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THE rORTLAKD DAILY 1’liKSS is

everyday, (Sunday exccpledj at No. 1
Kxclitngc, Commercial Street. Portlaud.

i'UW'ebcd

BLIsMESS CAROS.

Printers

|_

SWAJT & BARRETT,

Bankers

Jill? M AI h E STATE PRESS, is [.uWi-lie.laUhfc
place every Thursday morning at *-.00a
(javar*abiy fu advance.

Dissolution of

and Brokers

Beater* iu Stoekii, Bond*, fi.fenwicnt,
Stale, City nud Town Securtueo.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLO.
7.30 Note* converted into 5.20 Bonds.
Exchange oh Bouton.
Gold coupon!, olid coiuponud interest note* bought.
Buxinoss paper negotiated.
Port! mil, April 20, 1x07._Apt 20. 3m
“**■ a- J. Lock*,
^

OVKWTIatNO.—One lllCli OI Bjt&CC,lD
te?i :tti oi column, constitutes a “square.'*
cents pel
$1.50 pci square dally Hrtf week :
Wcekaner; threeInserttone, or less, $1.00; t oulinufir*;? week, Mi cents.
tu ewv other day aticr
llalt square, three insertions or lose, 7‘» cents: one
cents per week alter.
Avek, 61 <K>;
Cinder head ol “Amuse.4ENTS,*’ 62 00 per square
three
insertions or less, $1.50.
week;
p<3.
leFOiAt Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first insertion. and 25 cents per square lor each subsequent
OF A

»

DKNTIST,

Insert iou.

Qry<!t^y No

Advertisements insetted in the “Maine State
P::i:s$ (which has a large circulation in every parol the Statej lor $1.00 per
square tor first insertion*
imJ '»0 Ceuta per square lor each subsequent insert'O’J.

|

April

1.1607.

1-a GsipMI street.

;tu|

PEARCE,

Manuftielurer and Dealer in every description ol

Water Fittings,
FORGE, DECK, HEAD & CISTERN PUMPS
Lend Pipe and Sheet Lead,

THOMAS, JR.,

IF.

1, A VV Y K li

And Solid tor in Bankruptcy,
BAS REMOVED

l\

Cg-Publlc Buildings. Hotels and Private Re*i
deuces titled up with water Closets, Wash Basins,
Bui it Boilers and Warm and ('old Baths in the most
and thorough manner. Orders respectiuli}

S1017.

Custom House.

Opposite

api-dti

approved

SCHUMACHER.

J.

FU It,SCO

Maine.

Portland,

Street,

TO

fixiliauge Mitel, 2il

tOO

Union

5

No.

REFtitENOE—Ml. M. Stead, Architect, firm Meat

Anderson,
Mar 26—lip

Bounell 6l Co.

PAIH'TGR.

at

the

Ding Store

Measia. A. O. Schlotter-

oi

Co.,
303 Congress Hi, Portland, Me,
jul* Jtf

(Successors

of l.culhtr

itlbubtnclurer

Also
MKrrs

IF.

and

(

MamUacturers ol

Spring-Bads, Mhttrenses, Few t .'usix ions,
T'hskluul NOcDI,
No. t Plapii’a UluCk*
j
For (land.

(1

D. *V. Deane.

L. Quixbv.

C.

ll

m

the purpose of wnnutheturing and dealing in
spruce, Heinloek aud Hard Wood
or

I^^Orders for Building Dimension. Clapboards,
Shingles, l.tvlis, Pickets, staves, &c, addressed to us
^ Central
Wharf, Portland, Me., or Gorham,
N. H, promptly attended
to,
George Goodrtdge.
Edwin Clement.
April 19-dlm

Copartnership

Notice.

on

103

LOVETT,

SMITH *

Stoves, Ranges dt Furnaces,

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,
Iron Fronts for Buildings,
Door* ami Vaulin, Iron * butter*,
KloiMtiug .ItarhiiieN, aud Builders1

Iron

>(w ei n.uiMj on aimk *1\,

Vron W oiU

(Opposite tile Market.;
Where they will be pleased to see all thetr Ibrtuer I
costuincis and receive orders as usual
augl7dtl' n

Generally.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.
SMITH.
JOSEPH LOVETT.
AM Mi

febitklSm*

STURTEVAKT,

Charles

GENERAL

Mattocks,

P.

Street,

30
1

Spring Opening!
DAVIS

Just returnod hvni New

HAVE
did assortment of Ladies*

Funnelling

and

Yoik with

a

sp

our

snail
irorn

we
er*

every departments and
the wants of our custom-

to meet

day to day by

Our present stock has
and bought at

been selected with great

Prices for Cash,
ofl'ev them at tho lowest market prices.

we

PORTLAND, ME.

We invite our customers and the
public generally
to examine our superb stock,
assuring them that we
shall take pleasure in exhibiting the same to all who
may lavor «. s with a call, whether they wish to v
purchase or not.

DAVIS

corrode in any length ol time, but will deliver water
any distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves
the fountain s head.
They are used iu New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford, Springfield, and many otlier cities,
towns and villages.
The Western R. 1:., Connecticut River-, Rockville,
and Haitiord & Springfield Railroads use them for

A

Wldgery**

BOOK V

Wburt,

I'OHfLAMi,

AIK.

HOUSE,

CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

COR.

Portland.

fcbiidtf

HOWARD di VREAVES,

& Counsellors

Attorneys

PORTLAND.

WALTER COREY & CO,

Law,

at

Manufacturer*

iNE.

M

Nathan CLatcs.

n

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

Spi iug
FcbSdrt

Manufacturer oi Silver Ware,

CO.,

door from Lbngrest Street
FOBTIlAMD, MB.

May 19—Uly

«

MO

173

MIDDLE

STREET.

C. N. THiicl.
February 21. dtl

8.

C. Febnald.

March 18

And Solicitor in

change
Jy9H

A.G. SC HLOTTEIiB licit A

feHEPLBy.

A.

A.

Importers

and

S-V’Ml eoiars and sLaing nails.

paid

to

of oui Specialities. Using Preparations ot our
uiani^hciure, wt are able to vouch tor their
purity.
Wo also keep on hand a full supply ot LURiN’S
EXTKA< TS
POWDER
and SOAP,
FANCY
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Uctd’s Licfirld Dye Colors.

NIates !
Caretdi r.Uention

Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Suppor ers, Vaunt Medicines. Hair Restorers, Ctgais Tobacco,
Artist*’ Materials, Ac., Ac.

maiRMOm

shipping._

DAvis.lTiiaBavE, habkell u uoT
Importer a and Jobbers ot

Aicailv
F.

and

Goods

lhy

Is

Gray,

SircecJ

Flee

b^-kfu'

PORTLAND,

AND

MS.

iiOVM:tl6dUi

CHAPi'd.A>

T.

W.F. PrttEllPS rt

Wholesale

54 A 55 Middle Si,

Counsellor and

9-dtf

DJtfrA,

Attorney

Law,

at

»A S

Dee 6—off

Jl UNION RTBEET.

FEEN1,
F LAHT ERE RS,

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greemvood

PusXH AND ORNAMENTAL.

isTUUOu AND MABTlO WOKK-BltB,
Cis f.tibe.t, between, Congieae sad Kioe sic.!,

DEALERS
Stock.

in Yellpw Pine
Orders solicited.

HAS EAjiOVEI. TO

No. U

CHESTNUT
dtl

C. Elmbail. D. i>. 8.

■bi^L'sh,

IVsiiub and

KulibraSlokc,

I Jut acta,

Feb7er,daio

AND DACES, B09IEKV, DLOV'fS,
And mi km<i& ox TRIMMINGS and Dress Button*.
and-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
Skirt* made to order.-A3
No- «» C
Block, CONGRESS STREET.

1eFi^_PORTLAND, ME
vi. 15. HUDSON, JR,,

Strain

_

-also,-

Tin and

Water

Court House.

HOLDER._sc].5:fh

PEABODY.

Apr

NO. lit FREE STREET, PORTLAND.
Epr Particular attention given to Bankruptcy apVlltcatton* and proceedings under the new Bankrupt
T. H

OOIIDAKD.

mchodtt

170
Air.13

a®

law,

at

F°RE STREET.
dtf

■

Successor to

and

Portable and Stationary Engines,
OF ALL

{ Bleach

AND

U

Boilers,

EATERS,

BoUers for Papor Mills,

Mill Gearing and Shaping

Painter

1 Custom House Whurf.
Pulnting executed in all Its styles and varieties
with promptness and dispatch. Well known for tno
past seventeen ) ears asan employee ol Charles Fobes
a share of his tormsr patronage is solicited.
March 27. d3m

8I£E9,

Flue and Tubular

Charles Fobes,

Ship

Corporation^

*

prepared to fill all order® at short notice, and on
tavoTabie terms as any other establishment fur

TANKS

WILLIAM FITZ
House

Are

MAYBUBY,

attorney

*

PORTLAND COMPANY,
I'ORTIAND, UE.,

THE

HASKELL.

Portland. March 5, 1667.

j Jo

tolman, agent.
•*
16-dAwlm_

Tu Mill Owners and
]

CoUjTTcSS.
w.

former customers and solicit ioi them a continuance
ot the patronage so generously comevred upon the
late nrm.
LEWIS, ROLLINS tk BOND.

OF ALL

No.

And

open

No. 18

Furnishing

DF.SCnrPTIONS.

kind* of t ASTINOS used In
Water Power and Steam 7110*.
ail

March is.

d3m

Business,

Goods

Market Square.

C BOLL INS.
M. BOND.

N.
W.

dim

3

Stevens,

have
pHE undersigned
name of

Notice.

formed

a

copartnership

Sliacklord,
of

the purpose

carrying

on

the

BOOK-BINDING
64

Exchange

Street,

(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, &e, on the most favorable terms.
(g^Music. Magazines and Periodicals bound with
and dispatch.
JSTAll work entrusted to our care thall receive
personal attention.
Edward Small.
James E. Shackford.
marSOdtf

GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt H
JACOB Me LELLAN, Treat.

aprlOdSm

Hl

MORGAN has this day retired irom the
* firm or MORGAN. DYER & CO. In favor of R.
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will
be conducted under the tiim name of

AP.

“Richardson, Dyer
At the old

&

best In the
fpHE
Vialnut.

world tor

Polishing Mahogany,

Stair-posts. Kails, Counters, or any
kind ot 1? urnitme. This Polish has been used
by Ml
Crossman for tho last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stanii a temperature of two hundred dogs, ot beat, ami is not otherwise
Furniture polished with it will
easily dcthced.
be perfectly
dry and ready for use in five minutes alter the Polish 19 put on. Price Seventv-Five and Filty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. «& L. Frost,Capt InmaD,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, BenJ Steveffif, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
F01 sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., 11. if. Hay & Co, Samuel
Rolf, H. W. & A.

Deering.
Manufactory

376
st.

dcc28dtf

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
Portland. Maine.

JORDAN & RANDALLHAVING DEMOTED TO

sale

(Evans

Well Assorted Stock

BOOTS

Tailors’
Selected

St.,

oj Copartnership

coj armerslUp heretofore existing under the
name »! CALVIN EDWARDS <S CO., is title
day dissolted by "mutual consent. All persona hohlng bills against the brm, are requested to itresent

THE

then, tor psvmeut, and those

Trimmings,
Market.

Expressly for this

CALVIN EDWARDS.
William g twomley.
The subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
will continue the Lusinoss, and

SbT Congress Sueet,
will keep constantly

on

hand

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

Superior

Cider for Sale,

jgT the gallon at sixty

cents, at

O.

W.

HALL,

aprluJtfNo

18

Market st.

KST

CLOG

Rubber and

Office

—AND—

to

Win. U. TWOiRRLf.

L.

P.

dtf

BROWN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Lubricating aud Illuminating
OILS,
206 FORE ST., FOOT OF PLUM,
PORTLAND, ME.
l
Assayer,
Portland, Me., March 5, 1867. f
This is to certify that I hare this day tested a
burning liuld or oil, with reference to Its liability to
explosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube,
Office of State

the tube partly Immersed in water and heat was applied. The water w as raised to the boiling polnt.and
the heat was continued until the temperature ot the
oil in the tube was 207
degs. Fahrenheit. Flame was
applied to the mouth of the tube, hut there was not
of vapor to take flro.
‘,e lest I should regard the nil lit question
^^usehuld use, when employed

««ctaitmr!an.ton

«vltiTordinaiyace!°.

«• t-

cuMMraQisaayer.

PAINTS AND OILS,
Drugs, Medicines,
DyeRtnffis, Window Glass.
AGENTS FOR

Forest River <£• Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS A WILLIAMS,
Boa. 8 Rod 0 Commercial Wharf, Boaton.
Dec4—TuThStly

HARDWARE.
DEXTER’S,

■At KING &

17<S Middle and 11$ Federal Street*.
*ebi9
d3m

remo

vai7:

The undersigned having removed

Moulton

from

street to their

NEW STOKE.
No. 6 Exchange Street,
would Invite the

public to examine

out

large slock

ol

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.
W» have far Sale she P. P
Stewatt’.
CaolUna and Parlor Slaves, Gardner
Chilean’s new Cooking Stare; also a new
ptsklug Slave called Ihe

PEERLESS*
said to be the best Cooking Stove now m&nuffectured.
We

are

Agents for the

McGregor New Furnaces,
PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our pergonal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant It the
BmiP aruace ever offered for sale In this market.
Grateful to our trleuds and patrons lor past patron
ag*, would solicit a continuation of the same.
*• * ®' W
WbMtf
both

S

XT.

B M O V A
DONNELL <t OREBLY,

Commission
Aurt

Merchants,

Wholesale Dealer? In

Sroueres, Flour, Pori, Lard, Fi.h &o.,
ramoved from

Kay*
No. 62 Commercial street to No.
99 Commercial street.
mar 30- lnuUklr

REMOVAL.

Is.

PIKE

Has Removed his
Haix* Cutting: and ^flavins’
Rooms from the U. S. Hotel buildings to the room
No 173 Middle street, over Durau& Brackett s two
iloors below Edward Mason’s Apothecary Shop,
where he will be pleased to meet all his old customers and friends.
A continuance ol lavors solicited.

Apri

2w

13.

~n

e m o

JAMES

r a l

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,
Public h

Notary

CommiMleaer of Deed.,

removed to Clasp's New Block,
noK. exchange and fedekag siiucErs,
Jan Iddlf
(Oversaw jcv‘« Fruit Store.;
Has

Removal.
Rogers
CHASE,
Long Wharf.

& Hall have

removed to No. 1

Apl

__

ii k M

V

o

H,

13.

Sw

L

a

I

CLieiOKD.
at
Law,

Coimsellor
■And

Solicitor o/ Patents,
Has Removed to

Owner of Btown and

Congress

Streets,

NEW BLOCK.

Harris &

dtf

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps and Purs.
No.
S.

and
All Binds of Clocks.

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

LOWELL

At

SEJNTEH.

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

A

12

Exchange Street,

HARRIS.

B.

de4tf

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

MKKB1 AiIj, Dealer in
JAMBROSB
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and MiliNo 13 Free
tary Goods,
street, Portland.
Same f*tore with Geyer and Caleb

H

•

iyI2dtf
PACKARD, BookselleraudStationer, maybe
337 Congress St., corner of Oak

found at No.

St.Jull6tl

d$m

CARD.

fJlHE^nd ersigned haring RFMOV&D lrom Ware’s

DUNHAM,

Cellars,
Earth,

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,4c.
Mr. Dunham wlllexecute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same promptness, faithjuiness and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H- Clapp, Hon. John
Mussev, £on. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my house,

30

BROWN STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS l
A safe

ana

Aid would Invito tha attention of tha

Dry Goods

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Almiuistered every

TUESDAY

AMD

Kimball 4 Prince. Dentists,
Clapp’s Black, Congress Street,

I*«

Mtb.Sdtf

Trimmings,

—AND—

PORTLAND,

bEfc.Kl.NG,

JOBBERS OE

DRY

GOODS,
AND

Have this day removed to the

C8 and 60

January 15,

grsat

SPAR
DEALERS

AND

MAKERS,

IN

Manta, Spars, Oak Timber, Oak aud Hard
Wood Plank, Treenails, &c.

is

die

Match 16.

to the

tf

Sundayllornmg Advertiser

the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New England, and contains

Simple*, Sketch**, News of the Day, Market
Reports and Telegraphic Dispatches
up to
er*

—ALSO—

St.,

occupied by them previous

Purdand,

Shipwrights,

Middle

a

late hour Saturday evening. City subscribat $2.50 a year, in adiebl9dtf
^Mail subscribers. £2.00.

supplied Sunday morning,

vance.

LUMBER.

'SAM UEITF. COBB,

Ah kinds of Sprues Lumber. Frames and Dimension Lumber, any length
up to 40 feet, sawed at short

No. 355 Congress Street,

notice.

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

48 Commercial Street.
aprttt
“THE

piANO

I*E5f ffM
THE

The Cold Pen—Best and

Morton's

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars.
violins, Banjos, Flutnss, Music Boxes, ConAccord eons, Tamborines, Flutes, FiascoClarionets, Violin BoW9, Music Stools,
Muric Stands,
Drums, Flies, Sheet Music, Music
VC?**’ iiolln abd’Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Uu»brella*, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, LookStationery, Pena, Ink, Uockins
w?^T,!f«8’.Album9’
Hcncr
picture* urn Frames, Fancy BaskatB, Chll
s
carriages and a great variety of other articles
014 Plano* Taken la
Exchange for New.
audMelodeons tuned and to rent.
A

niDHTIEB
SWORD.”

Cheapest

THAW

of P«nat

Gold Pens!

The Rest Pens In the World!
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Laner
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at tbe>
same prices.
Vf&r A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and J
\
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage.
no20d&w6n
A. MIORTON.
1

•SriKL^f

ETECKER'S Celebrated

a

Selt-Rleine Backvrhcot.
Hecker’e Celebrated Wheaten Groats.

Seeker’s Celebrated Hominy and Farina_
for sale by
j. A. WEEKS.
g
®

*or28dtf

n

v

__Mahs

very was inherited by the South, that the
southerners were horn with and in the midst
of It, and therefore were not
possession, he says:

responsible

for its

But In the progress of events the institution

perished; Four millions of people set free in a
day, and two years trom that day the people of
Petersburg are ready to acknowledge and accept ail the logical consequences of emancipation. Fifty years have not taught our neighbors the lesson they have learned us in as
many weeks.
Last night, then, we laid down thq prejudices of centuries—last night, then, we asked
white men and black to let the dead
past bury
its dead, to cease to rail at the ill that has gone,
and begin to fight for the good that is to come.
Without a recollection except such as shall
teach avoidance ot former errors, we will give
our whole energies lo the
present, and cast our
whole thought upon the future to which we
asnire.

And upon the

foundations of wisdom and

fellowship which have survived the storm that
swept o> or the Old Dominion, we will build a
new Virginia—a political structure which shall

offer the vine and ffg tree ot true freedom to
every man of God’s creation within her borders, who does his duty to his Maker, to his
State, and to his feliow-man.
The Boston Advertiser, in copying tho above
and in giving an account of the meet-

extract

ing,

well says, “it is humiliating that the
taunt in the first paragraph has too much
foundation. We can only hope that progress
in this direction will not he confined to the
South.”
It would be refreshing if we could see as
graceful an acceptance of the situation in
which the war has left us, on the part of
Northern Democrats as is being witnessed in
the South on the part of those recently in rebellion. Here the late rebel-sympathisers remain sullen, and gnash their teeth with rage
because the control has passed from their power. They almost inspire the belief that they

the

and spacious store

erected for them

CHADBOURN A KENDALL,
1567.

AND

new

j

would rather see the land again drenched with
tresh gore than have their will overruled by

—

WOOLENS,

ottered

SIMONTON d- KNIGHT,

Me.

MlfcLiKEN & CO~

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Puiohased the past wath for Cash, wklyh will be
to tho trade at the lawest market
pries•
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

EMBAY

—BY—

Dr"

_

MAST

Removing

mchSdSm_

\o. 3 Free St. Block,
&

C.

Excavating-

theib'new stoke

their

Ar-

friends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to L&ke contracts by the da> or
Job for

OPEN THIS DAY

Clothing, Tailoring
Trade

REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton

WM.

j

nua

Announces to his

Parlor,

sell at the manulhctnrer'fl
PRICES.

RST* Orders lor tuning and repairing promptly at-

Outlery,

SCISSORS

GENERAL

Clocks,

Gallery Clocks,

LOWEST

tended

Handled Table

Ivory

ROGERS’

Block, Congress St, Same enhance as U. S.
my
iyl2dtf

& Domestic Woolens,
Steinway Instrument, Foreign
Tailors*

good assortment ol ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

!
/

offices.

and Bank

to

ONS,

/

SCALES

CJMIT IT &

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

a

L

Money Drawers

Jratent

w

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

OF

Also,

V~A

O

•

Large and well Assorted New Stock

can

maiddtt

B~E~M

■

j

Store,

PIANO FORTES

Celebrated

SHOES!

By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a snare of public patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN.
i
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
Harris & Waterhouse, wholesale Dealers
GEO. A. RANDALL.
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Portland, March 18,1667. dtf

Indebted will please eall

337 Congress Street.

&

law_BEQJVN’S

S3P*

Co./’

E HANNA FORD

OP

Portland, March 6th, 1867.

Block,)

stock of

Business in

and settle

a

—

appro^.

j

Street,

Their ohl place of business prenons to the lire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

».

THE

Store Vo. 145 Middle

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Wbeft they will continue the General Wholesale

J

Haskell,

34 & 5(i Middle

s.

•JOHN

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

stand,

KICHARDBON,
J. W. DYER,

&

(Over Messrs. Woodman True <& Co.’s,)

York.

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

neatness

Copartnership Notice.

Lord

ance,*uys:
It U expected that this will he a
session “
of
much Interest, m view of the near
j
!
Published this morning, contains ilie opin- the day when the peonle of the State are called
ion ol Ihe Supreme Court of Maine on the j upon to vote upon the question of “ProhibiI tion" or “License,‘—“Free Rum," with
open
Taxation of National Bank
Stock; JudgeTap- I bars to allure our young men into the vortex
ley’s chargo to the Jury in the suit against the I which only terminates with the drunkard’s
!
“No Rum,“and the prote tion against
Grand Trunk Railway
Company lor delay in grave,or
the nefarious traffic of the umsellers.
the delivery of freight; a letter from
Texas; a
What Ay friend of Temperance expects tu
great variety ot foreigu, domestic and local
gain by such misrepresentatioDS it is difficult
news; two columns of agricultural matter, prepared expressly for this paper; a sea story; to imagine. There was a time when reformers
Nasby’s last letter; reports of the last market contended that “the end would sanctify the
day at Cambridge, a review of the Portland means,” and did not hesitate to burn and tormarkets, the shipping news of the week,&c.,&c. ture lor the glory of God and the advancement
of his kingdom; but that time has gone by,es
Rapid Pngwia of Truth and Right.
pecially in this land of toleration and light.
The truth is, the question to be submitted to
“The morning light is breaking,
the darkness disappears.’’
the people on the 1st
Monday in June, has not
The progress of Truth and Right is usually
tbe slightest thing iu the world to do with the
In
the “Good Book" it is
slow—very gradual.
question either of “Prohibition” or License."
compared to the growth aud development of Neither of these questions is at issue. The
vegetation; “first the blade then the ear, then simple question to he voted on is one
relating
the lull corn in the ear.” But nations aro alto penalties; whether the law shall he
provided
so said, sometimes, to be born in a day.
Revowith penalties of increased severity ; whether
lutions are sometimes sudden.
Volcanoes imprisonment shall be substituted for fines.
throw up new islands in tho ocean In a few
This is the question; the only question. Decide
days or weeks, while the growth of a coral rrfef it as the people may, and Prohibition stands as
is the work of ages. Tho gold of California
the policy of tbe State; License will still be
has done more for the Pacific coast, in tho
way
unknown, and the law precisely as it now is and
of settlement, development and
has been tor y.ars, will remain in lull force.
progress, in
j
eighteen years, than was done for the AtlanBut the falsehood of the above extract is not
tic coast in a hundred years dating lrom the
the only base thing about it. It
asperses .he
I settlement of Jamestown and Plymouth. The
Prohibitory law of the State which has stood
! late American civil war, inaugurated in the the test of years. It says tbe question to lie deI interest of despotism and to make if perpetual, cided
by tho people 13 whether we shall have
| has resulted in doing more in two years for “Free Rum,’with open bars to allure our
human freedom and equal rights than had been
young men into the yortex which only terminI accomplished since the close of the Revolutionates with the drunkard’s grave, or ‘No
Rum,'
| ary war In the language ot a Southern cdl- and proteetton against the nefarious traffic of
I tor—lately a rebel in anus—“fifty years have the rumsellers.” This is only saying that the
not taught” tho people of the North “the lespresont law,—“fAc Maine Law,"— tho la «• adopt| son they have learned” tho South “in as many ed by the people in‘l838, and which has been
weeks.” Virginia, Tenneiace, and even South
j
several times intensified on petition of the
Carolina, have so tar “conquered their preju- Temperance people—it is saying that this law
dices” as to see an equal brother beneath a
allows “free rum and open bars I"
dark skin, to see a man where till
It really seems as though some would-be fast
lately was
only a chattel, and to recognize his rights to all friends of reform needed to take the first lesthe privileges of citizenship, while Connectisons in good judgment.
The words quoted
cut and New Jtrsey still cherish internal disabovo plainly indicate that if a man votes to
tinctions based on the accident ot color.
let the law remain as it is—the law made
by
We have been led to these reflections
by read- the Prohibitionists themselves uud approved
an
account
of
a
recent meoting in Petersing
men
the
be3t
of
the
Stale—he
is
to be deby
burg, Va., a place not unheard of in tho his- nounced as the friend of “free ruin and
open
tory of the war; a place where despotism made bars." No
man, it would seem, by such reformone of its last stands in
contending against the ers, is to be allowed any judgment of his ownarmies of freedom, and a place whose defences
He must "go it blind” or be traduced. If he
aud bulwarks were broken through by armed
onunlir inaiafa tVinS
Inn- In
_.V
men irrespective of color,
tho blood of white
that intensified penalties—the very constituand black mingling together in tho great sactionality of which is questioned by sorno peorifice which was offered up in the name of
ple—are impolitic, he is to be branded as the
Liberty and Union beforo the strongholds of friend of “free rum,” “open bars,” and the
rebellion in that city.
drunkard’s grave! Such a spirit never wins.
This meeting was called by a numerous parSuch a spirit never reforms. How different
of
the
most
influential
citizens of Petersty
tho spirit of the following extract, cut from the
burg, including many who have been strong notice of another Temperance
gathering, and,
rebels, and who are now disfranchised under (so it is understood, at least,) penned by one ot
the reconstruction act.
the truest, most persistent and bett-known
xiic aixuicoi ui iuo
xxiccutig wds luua stated
friends of Temperance in the State:
in the call:
“In view of the approaching vote on the
proFor the purpose ot adopting a platform upon
posed amendment ot the liquor law, it is exwhich the conservative ot our people, of whatevpected that the attendance will he large, and
the discussions upon this important measure oi
er party or color, may unite for the reconan interestiug character.
struction of Virginia under the terms prescribAn invitatiou to be
ed by law, and upon the basis ot perfect equal ipreseut and freely participate in the discussion
is
extended
to those who
cordially
ity to all men in politics and before the law.
may be opposed to the amendment, and yet are in tavoi
The response to this call appears to have
oi temperance.
Not only the legality or conbeen very general. A committee on resolustitutionality, but the expediency of imprisonment, is in issue; and remarks on either
tions was appointed, and on this committee
branch will be in order, and very
acceptable.
were two gentlemen w ho had been officers in
I'he sole object of the meeting is to
promote
the rebel army, one of them Capt. W. E. Camsobriety and prevent inebriety—to do good and
overcome evil.
eron, at the present time editor of the I’etersAny person, therefor of whatever
party oi religious sect, who is a
burgh Index, and the other Capt. John Lyons. friendpolitical
of temperance, will have an oyportuniThe resolutions reported, and which coustitue
ty to be heard. What is needed is light; and
the platform of action, were as follows:
light usually comes from earnest, candid inquiry."
The citizens of Petersburg, Va., in public
meeting assembled, resolve and declare,
Law.
1st. That we agree to accept and perform,
featisr
Pules
in good taith, the terms and conditions preAppoiatmc.nl*.
scribed by the Congress of the United States,
In an incidental debate which
sprang up in
as the terms and conditions npon which Conthe Senate a few days since, Mr. Davis ot
Ky.,
gress has agreed to restore Virginia to her place
in the Union.
having said that from the tune of Washington
2d. That we recognize and accept, as an esto the election of Lincoln and
Johnson, every
sential part of said terms and conditions the
President had exercised the discretion of
approposition, that the political puwer ot the
State, which has heretofore been wielded by pointing his own friends to office, implying
white men alone, shall henceforth be possessthat President Johnson should be allowed the
ed and exercised by white and black men
same latitude, Senator
Yates of Illinois realike.
sponded, and objected to the rule laid down by
3d. That we will.therefore, insist thatanew
constitution shall be framed tor Virginia, which
the Kentucky Senator. We quote lfom the reshall provide that all men, white or black, withport of his remarks:
out reference to previous conditions of serviHe was unwilling that the rule should go out
tude, shall be perfectly equal before the laws, to the
country as the one which ought to be
oth in respect to political privileges and powfollowed. He admitted that it held good where
er, and of civil rights; aud that all laws creata man was elected President
by the popular
ing distinctions or differences of any sort, bevote, and in that case, he might appoint his
tween persons ot ditferent races, shall be unown party friends to otfice if
respectable, comconstitutional, null and void.
petent, and worthy, anu that it was tho duty ot
4tli. That we will support no candidate for
the convention who will not pledge himself to the majority to confirm them. Why? Because
that was the popular verdict, and the
people
carry out, in good taith, the loregoing proposihad so declared.
tions; and to secure their adoption as part of ent. He found The present case was differtho
Senator
from
the luudamental law of Virginia, we will coKentucky
heie, claiming that the president's nominaoperate cordially with all good men, whito or tions should
be continued.
A President who
black, who honestly desire the same result.
had leu the popular party; a President elected
We invite the colored men of Peters6th
Radical voles, but who hail proved a reneburg, lreedmen and the horn-tree alike*to join by
gade from his party, a President who had
us, to attend our politioal meeting, to particiabandoned
aud turned bis back to his
party
pate in our deliberations, and express freely wiio
repudiated the will of the people and uuw
their opinions and wishes. Auu we assure
represeuted but a miserable minority, and he,
them that they shall receive all the consideraforsooth, to send in bis nominations tor a Radtion and respect to which they are entitled, as
leal Senate to confirm.
equal participauts with us, in political power
This Radical party had
and legal rights.
swept the country by
majorities larger than ever before known to
These resolutions were ably supported by
Tho
history.
victory was not doubtful, but
Capt, Lyons in an eloquent speech, who said complete. Their banner was everywhere in
the ascendant, and now, according to the Sentlrnt as he was disfranchised by the Beeonator from Kentucky, the
Semite, which repressttuction law of Congress he could not be acented the popular voice, would sit here and
cused of acting from interested motives. He
confirm the nomination of Democrats, or
quasi
Republicans. The President booked soldiers
saw that necessity had placed the people in
who had turned renegades, and when they
new relations, and their duty was to accept the
were rejected had filleu the
country with the
inevitable in good faith.
cry that the Senate had rejected men who
The editor of the Index, in the columns of had fought for their country. The Senate had
to rqject nominees who were not Radithat paper, explains at length the purposes of a right
cals.
the resolutions. He claims also that they fairly represent the sentiment of the better part ot
Recent Publications.
the citizens of Petersburg. Claiming that sla-

J
j

popular verdict.

accepted theory

of the oause of tides is incorIn an article published in the Pictou
Times, he attempts to show the futility of the
idea that the earth is drawn toward the
moon
byabody so small which,
it nearer

rect.

approaches,
nation:—

and he

gives

however,
following expla-

the

On

looking at a map ot the world, it will be
that two great
ridges of land, on nearly
opposite sides of the earth, formed by the great
intersect
tho watery world trom
continents,
Aorth to South.
Now, the moon passing
transversely over these in her western course,
owing to the rotary motion ot the earth toward
the East create%a tidal wave in the Atlantic,
extending along the meridian ot Western Al
l’ica and Europe. This follows the moon westfarther than the
ward, but can continue no
Here, trom the recoast of the New World
its
tendency to seek
it receives, and
it is reflected back and is rean eauilibrium,
the time the moou has
cessing tho Atlantic by
origins led a similar wave pu the opposite side
Pacific.
in
the
of the earth
This, he thinks, is plainly proved by the fact
seen

sistance

that, as has long been a source of maivel, the
tide s never appear but once every twenty-four
hours south of Cape Horn, or the Cape of Good
Hope, owing, he opines, to the continents not
extending far enough south to reflect the tidal
wave.

New Book? crowd upon u? at this time in
such numbers that we are compelled from lim-

ited space to speak moro briefly oi many than
their merits deserve.
Lae &

Shepard, Boston, have issued a thud
enlarged, of “Facte About
Peat,” by T. H. Leavitt, in which the whole
subject of peat as an article of fuel is carefully
treated, with remarks upon its origin and com
position, the localities in which it is found, the
methods of preparation and manufacture, and
the various uses to which it is applicable; together with many other matters of practical
edition, revised and

and scientific interest.
To these is added a
chapter on the utilization of coal dust with
peat, for the production of an excellent fuel, at
a moderate cost, specially adapted to the steam
Service. It is an interesting and well arranged
collection of most of the facts known in relation to tho subject. (For sale by Short & Lor-

ing.)
From D. Appleton & Co... New York, we
have “Frederick the Great and his Family,”
another of the much admired historical novels
of Louisa Muhlbach, author of “Joseph U, and
his Court,” “The Merchant of Berlin,” &c. No
finer specimens of the historical novel have
been produced in this generation than these of
Miss Muhlbach. The one befote us is translated from the German by Mrs. Chapman Coleman and her daughter^, and is very handsomely printed and illustrated. (For sale by Bailey
& Noye> and by Hall L. Davis.)

Henry Hoyt, Boston, has published in a very
elegant volume, bcautitully illustrated ami
clearly printed, “Culm Bock; The Story of £
Year” by Glance Gaylord, a favorite writer fci
the youug. It is one of the
very best books foi
youthful readers which we have seen for a
long time. The story is simply and sweetly
told, and the lesson which it teaches of the duty and the happiness of active persevering ef-

good of others cannot fail to imIts
press itself upon the mind of every reader.
spirit, and tho ideas of life which it inculcate,
are of a high order. (For sale at Packard s.)
we have a
From Lee & Shepard, Boston,
the
little volume of some ISO pages containing
M.
tho
to
Azores,"
by
“A
Trip
account of
who takes this methBorges de F. Henriques,
od of answering the many questions proposed
the very interesting commuto him respecting
“Western Islands.”—
nities dwelling In the
statement of some
The book contains a careful
valuable historical facts, and much interesting
to the customs and mode
in

fort for the

The TMn.
A young Canadian, Mr. E. 8 Wiggins, has
been making some observations on the tidal
wave, and has come to the conclusion that the

stances that Pn,t.
H*k.tt oTNewtoii,
out his first edition
twonty-tbrcc van
the
for
use
of theological
chiefly
stmiei.tr
I>roved to bo a valuable contribution to

brought

promote
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Have this day removed to the New Store

pound.

a

Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their

Copartnership
For

St.,

1Sew

£3?~ScU everywhere at $1

and shall

nice stocK about April 5th, 1867, at ohi stand.

a

197 Duane

head of Green

Copartnership Notice.

The underd/ned Lave tormed a copartnership under the Him name oi
BOLLVN§ At BOND,
For the purpose of transacting the Custom Tailoring

November 26, 1866

HALL,

c.

c.

LAWYERS,

c

Water Filterers,

vlnrket Nqunre,
UNDER LANCASTER

GODDARl) & HA SKULL,

act Of

Japanned. Ware,

Coolers,

*■

Having sold to the above parties our stock of
Clothing <&c., we cheerfully rocommend them to our

which he

Wire Cloth,Wire Sieves, and Hanging Flower Baskets,
Cook, Office anil Parlor Stoves.
Coo«, double oven. Mwel Par„TJ,e
lok, ana model
Fujutace, with a genetai assortincnc ot article!*
usually kept iu a tirst clans Stove
jtudklirueii f uralsbing \\WHon*e .Call nod ,ee

f

Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,
_A-

WARE,

RATHTNO TUBS, all ilin,

ME

h. C.

Games 1

Clothed and Fancy Woik Baskets,

Street,

&

Near the

s

LARGE ASSORTMENT Of

Squirrel and Parrot Qatree,

A50j0$7
Attouaeys hidI Counsellors at haw,
b.

Pncbiug, Clothing, Ace.,die.
8 Exchange Street,

WOODEN

PARSONS & CO.

C. A.
_

Dissolution

Ilenip Packing.
Belting,

Croquet

the

stock of Clothing and taken the
Middle
street, lormerly occupied by Levis, Rollins ttr Bond,
to open a first cla s Men’s and Bovs’ Clothpropose
ing and Gents’ Furnishing Go^ds Establishment,
where we shall be happy to see all their old customers and the public in general.

Feb 2—a cm

Children’s Carriages, Bird Cages,

BROKER,

I’GBTLAND

HOLDEN

purchased
store No. 143

K M

Belting,

""

ROLLINS,

C. A. PARSONS & CO. having

PORTLAND, ME.

A

dtl

Studio Xo SOI 1-2
Congress Street,
R/“Aessone given in Painting and
Drawing.
February l—«tf
II. J t. PAX SOX,-No. 30 Exchange

IN

Children's Carriages ?

ARTIST.

STOCK

Wo

C.

W. I* Goods, Groceries, Flour and Provision..

Lace Leather and

in

Amaiioan
Fancy Goods

Fred A. Prince

Hemlock

Leather

I£ooj»

DEALER

demands against said firm
will be settled by either party, and all indebted to
said firm are requested to make immediate payment
at their old stand, No. 18 Market Square.
T. C. LEWIS.

ing

fremioiu Patent Bivettsd Oak and

Hoyt's

ME.

J. V. llOPSDON,
o
Skirt Manufucturer,

o

DEALERS

SQUARE,

PORTLAND,

tf

oclOeodtt

J.&C. J. BARBOUR,

Druggists,

21 MARKET
An-1113,

Ulepp’e Blouk, Oaagreea Street,
Oppeniie Old City Hall,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

Prince,

Dentiste.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
n

Timber aud Ship

Kimball &

fiowstsV
MERCHANT TA1EOR,
o.

OF

firm of Lewi«, Rollins & Bond is this day
dis olved by mutual consent, T. C. Lewis retirTHE
from the firm. All

our

References—]!. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. McGllvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
mar26dtf
Portland.

J2—dtl

IStio.

Mill,

BDCKSTILbE, S. C.

PORTLAND, ME
Coloring. WiiitcnJug and White-Washing prompt} r.tt coded to. Orders irom out oi t..wn sol: cite a

CORNER

Copartnership,

Business in all its branches at

AU work warianud aatiaiactbi v.
References—
Struut & McKimkuv, master builder.; Brown &
aud
wotkere.
stucco
Crocker, plasterer,
April 1, lfcgT. dim

ROSS X

o."

ALAIN DEPOT

AprU 11,I867.-d2w

SmaU &

FITTERS,

MO.

hemovaLT

EDWIN M. COOKS CO.

Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos,

X under the

W. H. PENNELL A

No. 30 Exchange St.

M,.

over

the frimes of tobaccr containing Xicotin.
We Invite every lover of the weed to
try the CHINGARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure In
‘J
Its delicious flavor.
E6TSOLD EVERT WHERE.

work sold in Washington

less well recommended.
(£#"*■2000 copies cf this
In ten days.

April

Woodman, True & CX/§,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Apr
rr.

the

and are happily unconscious of tin wild,
ilistressing
lire which courses thr ough the veins of the Inhaler of

Baker’s new
the Rebellion, we want 100 competent men to oanvass for this Work in our state. None need
apply un-

and Gents’

Good* I

Straw

Druggists,

17-dJi

joiifr

OF

JOBBEES

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

CO.,

No. 148 Fore Street.

oet

PerryT

MAS VIACTVKBitS

l)A.via,

i'

Lufkin&

CO.

Bankruptcy,

SMOKING TOBACCO.

Sul* Agents and Importers qf the CBINOAHORA
TOBACCO /or the United States and
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds qf

Mar 29—3 m

Woolens,

&

N.

Is one
(•wn

AMBKICAM

llooline;-

and style of

name

BAVIS

W. M. BOND.

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

Dealers in

AMD

C6~,

303 Congress St., one ilom- above Brown,
PORT LA ND,"HIE.

ST ROC I.

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 112 Trcmont Street, Boston,
WELSH

R.

Portland,

Apothecaries and Chemists,

£1

street.

<i. r.

Under the

GEO.

Dissolution of

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
1$ Wall Sirerl,
New Fork City*
S£p“CouirQispioncr for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtt

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
on

Building.

d6m

Block,

--

No. lOO Exchange Wired,
Hf~Opposire Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland, AprlJ 8, 1867.
aj.r «dtl

Brokers,

Agency for ti ls State of Gon’l
Work, History oi the Secret Service oi

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

STRUCT

Morton

Having secured

JOHi>f E.'l)OW', Jr.,

Bd A GO Middle Street.
Forilantl, Muloe.
augSl-dty

O F F IOL,,
Ro*t Oiiiv* Building, 2d story j Entrance

43 Exchange SI., Portland, Hie.
Ocean Insurance

Wholesale Dry Goods,
&

1

ti

No.

Deering. Milliken & Go.,

SiiEPLEY

yT

1'ore Street.

i7 D. Ac 6. W. VE8BILI.,
Attorney* it Counsellors at Law,

DENTISTS,

AND

Solicitors in

STANDARD

VI8,

Merchants,
Publishers & Manufacturers Agents,

BROKERS,
So. 17s

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

FAIRBANKS’

The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
rich soil of the 11 ORIENT,” and Is
possessed of a peculiarly delicious flavor entirely unknown to the tobacco of dll other climes. But its
unprecedented
popularity has sprung Rom the faet of the entire absence ol that deadly poison
Nicotin, which i .0 nil elites
every other tobacco, and which Is the one and solo
cause ot the distressing nervous
diseases, dyspepsia,
&c., which most invariably sooner or later, fljllow
the Indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
Portland, Me., our au- unalyzation of tobacco Rom all pairs of the world
,Am'f J'’**0* ''•'eel,
t homed A gents
Orders left here or at the
Factory
at tho Academy ot Sciences, in
will receive prompt attention.
Paris, the renowned
J. W. STOCKWELL,
Chemist, M. LaMolkl acx, declared that while EuCALVIN STOCKWELL.
ieh:8eodtt
ropean and American tobacco containod
fully eight
percent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to five I>er cent, of Nicotin, tho
CHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that
deadly
undersigned have formed a copartnership in i poison, a drop ol which,
rpHE
extracted, will destroy 111b.
X business as
Our Agent at BOMBAV has shipped us large
quanBankers ami Brokers,
tities of tho CHINGARORA
during the past two
Under the style of
years, and although we have been pressed to supply
S WAN &
the demand lor this delicious luxury to tho veteran
FRANCIS K. SWAN,
smoker, yet we are now prepared to oflarlt In unlimGEORGE P. BARRETT.
ited quantities, at a price ranch lower than some
Portland, April 20,1SU7.
AI>1 20. 3w
American tobacco of a lar Inferior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American tobacco and segms, which are
Invariably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
G. R. BA
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy catting In the
tl.is day formed a partnership with Mr. F.
mouth, and In time seldom iklls to shatter the nerG. PATTFUHBN, as
vous Bystem.
The natives oi the ••ORIENT" smoke the CHINGAI10RA item morn till night, from youth to
age,

Commission

DRUMMOUD,

A1VTI-NERYOIS

verts,
Justin Sackctt, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Ml ton A. Clyde, K H. Conti actor: Edwm Chate, Civil
Engineer, Holyoke, Mats.; Daniel
Hams. Esq., Pres. Coun. U. R.; Sam’l Bowles,
Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup & Daflin
Fajier Manuiactmors. Westfield, Mass., among many others, cau tell of its merits.
Engineers, Architects, Manuiactuieis and Businessmen who have used err seen this
Pipe, adopt
it
P
lor they KNOW it is a GOOD THING.
Samples can be seen at II ANnolV 4 DOW'S,

Beal Estate

PORTLAND.

n

peiui i: & fermald,

DAVIS &

THE CHINGARORA

HAS

rr. ii. wood a sos,

Street, first

Dks.

Mattresses,

Beds, Ac.

Clapp’* lilock, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

-AND—

Uttriple

G '.asses,

Looking

M.

HAVE REMOVED TO

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Alan Manufacturers of

FURNITURE I "copartner ship.

Office fro. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jyt.l

Spices,

61 Commercial St.
apr2f*l2w
___

BARRETT,

Dealer* in

ani>

«V

IN

No.

Block, CsigKM Street,
PORTLAND, Me.

pi 11—it

L!

the ariival of

car*

And

A

DEALERS

Teas Coffees

NEW GOODS.

Loyv

V

OIoto*

complete in

etock

endeavor

O

WHOLESALE

Which have never been Introduced brio this market. those, together with our
regular full assortment of

Make

M

Falobud
<-oo,l O'auM-1i*

The .11 ulnr Miult: Pi CM,

SMITH & CLARK,

NEW,

Tiimmingi, Button*,
nnd Hosiery,

Tlmraday Morning, Apiil 25,186.

street..

en-

Wo. 10 Clapp's

These Pipes ute altogether ahead of those made ot
brick, because they are Hnioolhri1, more durat»le, easily In id, nud cheaper. They cost less
than halt an much a% lead or iron, and do not rust or

K E

Consisting of many articles

Rich Drew

Exchange

nud

An eastern paper from
which fairness ought
to he expected In
giving notice uf a meeting
ot the Grand Division «,f the
Sons of Temper
^

LAW,

REMOYAL!

Fancy Goods,

ENTIRELY

PORTLAND.

__apr 15-dlm

CO.

Ac

AT

[For the Pres*.]

W,,l
n

HAS REMOVED TO

Commission Merchants, Attorney aud Counsellor at Law, Copartnership Notice.
Cctl6dti

DAILY PRESS.

FESSEXDEy,

COUNSELLOR

cu

JVlanuiacturers and dealers in

Can be tound in tbeii

Diuii’oi-tli

}

all of the proposals.
Proposals should he endorsed “Proposals for Cement,” and addressed to
IIENBY KINGSBURY,
aprl5-eod2w
Superintendent, Custom House.

the manufacture and sale ot

—AT THE—

(

Superintendent,

m

DRAINS, SEWEP.S, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL

JAMES D.

)

PROPOSALS will be received at the of0 lloo of Ihe undersigned until 12 o'clock at M.,
April i'Otb, 1807, for furnishing and delivering Eight
Hundred (800) barrels of Hydraulic Cement Tor the
Government buildings to be elected at Portland, Me
The Cement tube delivered at the sitosol the buildings
as tiist as desired by the
or roquirod
by t .0 prdtress of the work. Proposals will 1» made
by the barrel, including all treigUt, hauling, &e. Ton
per cent, of all paymenls retained until completion
ot contract. Tho UoUverv of material will
begin irnmodialely on signing tlie contract.
The Department reserves tlie right to reject any or

LUMBER.

FLUMES. CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD AIR FLUES, Ac.,

Manufacturers of

&

copart-

h calibre from 3 to 24 inches,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Faria, and
principal continental cities.
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, lor the use of Travelers
in Europe and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, ter the purchase ol
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
Ali descriptions ol MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES mado on Consignments to Liverpool
and London.
iuarl2d3m

A. N. NOSES & SON,

CHASE, ORAM

a

GOODlilDGE <£ CLEMENT,

FOR

the

t UR Nil'll RE, LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS

Freeman*,

THE

BOSTON.

pliobterm
and

undersigned have this day formed
nership uuder the Arm name of

Wi l carry

MAINE,
mi21Uti

Q BALED

Notice.

Bunkers & Merchants, Portland
Cement Pipe Works,
114 STATE STREET,

girrri.

FREEMAN & CO,,

P.

Copartnership

Richardson & Co.,

Page,

KN,

MI

M. M. FA1KBKOTREB,
ap29dlw

Caps, HYDRAULIC CEMENT
PIPE,
Street,

(yr Cush paid for shipping Furs.

Leather,

311 l .ngrr,.

n

UT,

PORTLAND,

Melting.

FAIItOBOTDEK,

For tlio purpose of carrying on a retail Provision and
Grocery Business at 195 Congress st.
O. F. WALKER,

Hats and
136 Middle

sale

lor

Belt lujather, Backs & Bides, Lace
aeptSdtt

Furs,

J. Smith & Co.)

to

U

copart-

him name

iinroBTEK,

WER,

H.M.BRE

SUSSKRA

itANCFACTUREB AND DEALER IS

one door above Brown.

WALKER

a

a

G. A.

beck &

Ooi>ai*tiioi-!sliip.
nndarsigneil have Oils day formed
nership under the oameot
The

undersigned having formed
Copartnership
THE
under the
ot
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO,

~

Cflce

h rotofore existing between
A
M. M. FAII?BROTHER tin t H. It. WILDER is tills day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business of tbc lira to lie settled by F AIKRltOTil Elt, at
Congress s:.
Portland, Apr il, loti7.

Portland, Apr 9, 1 So,.

PLUMBER,
BUSINESS EAKf>S*

_

tl3m

CHARLES

SCFEKINTEN'DENT'H OFFICE
New u. S Custom House,
Portland, Me., April IS, 1X67.

Copartnership.

fpilE eopartn«nliJp

15 Exchange Street,

aii.ie

IF.

REMOVALS.

PROPOSALS.
_

_

9

N. A. FOSTEK. PROPRIETOR.
krms: —Eight hollar? a year in advance.

It AIDS

COI* A BTN UttSlilP.

Information

regard

of life In those sunny lands.
&

Lorlng.)

(For tale by Short

_

Pi UTAKCH OS THE DKLAT OF THE HTITT is
PvMsniNo the Wicked. Bevisal Ldltiou
with Notes by Professors H. B. Hackett and
W. S Tyler New York:
Appleton Sc Co.
12mo. pp. 172
This remarkable work, represent ng the
nearest approach ot heathen philosophy to
Christianity, has been quite neglected by modNot that it has ceased to be read,
ern scholars.
for it is known that both Neaader and Tholuck
have in recent times been led on by its reason-

ings to a closer study and full reception of the
complete and satisfactory teachings ol
the Bible. But no scholar since W ytenbach

more

has done much for the text, or in the way ol
It was under these circum-

commentary.

|

J...

It
ti

e

American classical library. Tho present
tion is enriched w ith .1 much fuller gran: tr.a. cal
and exegetical commentary, thejoint contrilutiou of the original editor and his colli: a classmate and tfieud. Professor Tyler of Amherst

Collego.
For sale

by Hall

L. Davis snd

by Bailey

anil

Noyes.
Astehis WiSD-jMr. Edward Hall, the ongraver, and a personal friend ofth late Charles
f

Browne, has executed an excellent copy cf
alien s portrait of that
gentleman, grouping
around it a number cf
characteristic -i.ttctc s
t
ustrative of some of the
choicest nLd most
corn eal
subjects of the admired humorist, tie
whole arranged on a
single card; and lithographic cop.es of the design arc issued by
H. E. Tudor, New York. It will be a
pleasant
memento to the many warm friends and
admirers of this “fellow ot infinite
jest, of most
excellent fancy." All orders should be addressed to H. E. Tudor, Box 1598, New York
The Galaxy, for May I, begins a new volume.
The articles are twelve in number besides the
usual editorial “Nebui«.” Among the interesting papers are “Opium and its Victims,"
“Parisian English," “New York and its Peo-

ple," “Mademoiselle," Art Criticism Reviewed," “Russian America," and another Viewer
Madame Recamier.” The last named article
wiil be read with Interest as presenting this remarkable woman in the light of another, and
in some sense a rival woman's estimate. It is
based on the memoirs of Madame Ancclot, a
lady oi some literary pretensions, wLo lor a

long time bad the entree into the various circles of Paris.

Molts "Diamond" Rooks.—Messrs Tickncr
Ik Fields, enoouraged by tha success of their
“diamond” edition of the works of
Tennyson
havo brought out a pretty volume in the same

style containing
It is

fellow.

a

all the poetical works of
Longlittle marvel of neatness, com

pactness and cheapness, and we think the objections urged against the small tyre will bo
found much less than has been supper^d is its
clearness and the pence:iin ot tho
press work make it quite as legible as a larger
letter usually is.
It is convenient and pleasextreme

ant to have all the works ol a favor.tc author
in this compact and very portable loim; und
the case with which these little bocks can lo
slipped into the pocket or the small spare corner of a carpet-bag is one great secret ot tbeir

popularity. We predict for tho diamond Longfellow a very extended sale. It# price is .ICO.
The same publishers havo also brought out
number four of the diamond edition of Di. liens'
works.
It consists of “Nicho.i.s Nickx-lii."
complete in one volume, with sixteen illustrations by S. Eytinge, Jr. Some of these are excellent, the personages being very hippily hit

off; others strike us as wanting in oi.giuuhty.
Among the best are Henrietta Petowker, John
Browdie and bis wife, the Kenwiges, and Nich-

olas and Sinikc.

Mr. and ills, bqueers and
and Gride and Peg Slider*
skew are very goed, but the artist stem- lu have
been embarrassed by the impression mace upon him by other representations oi the
suljicis.
The style, finish and price of the vo.uinc

Wackford, Ralph

precisely

are

similar to the former ones of tha

Both of these books are for salo by Hall £
Davis, Exchange street, and C. K. GinsL.edu,
307 Congress street, and G. T, Depot.
Nat Gregory: or,The Old Maid’s Secret, Is
the title of a novel written by Wiliam Sc ton
jt., and published by Hilton & Co., New lurk.
It is an American story, the merits of which

For sale at

have not had time to exauuno.
Chisholm’s.

we

The Riverside Magazine for May, publishby Hurd & Houghton, is a fine nuuiG r,—
The frontispiece is one of Stephens’ capital iled

lustrations of old nursery rhymes, and there is
spirited cut by Nash illustrating the game of
leap-frog. The reading mutter embraces fifteen articles at once interesting and instruca

tive.
New Music.—Oliver Ditson <s Co., Boston,
have published “Sing mo that Soi.g again,"
the words form the Waverly Magazine, music
by J. G. Murdock; “Still he kept th.nking," a
ballad by John P. Ordway, M. D.; “Champagne

Charlie, was his name,” composed by Allied
Lee,and the “Skating Cam'val Po.ka,’’ composed by George S. Dwyer, all of which xuay
be found at Paine’s music store.

Profanity.
The use of profane

dispensable

to some

language seems to bo inpeople; they cannot epsak

two words without using an oath to make
their conversation more emphatic. If they
really knew how ridiculous they make thetasefeves appear, even to those who aro addicted
to this vice, I think that they would try to
break themselves of the low degrading habit.
What is more disgusting than to hear a man
his speech with au oath, and uso a
malediction for about every other word. The
chief object of his conversation is to get in as

commence

many impious words as possible, and by so doing impress upon the minds of his hearers conviction of the truth of his words.
It is shameful to hear the rising generation
using upon the most trifling occasion such
profane epithets as chill your blood; they have
learned it from thoir elders, and tliiuk it is
manly. Shall not tho punishment of such
teachers be more severe than their

pupils'?—

Let all remember the third commandment and
profit by its teachings.
“Thou shall not take the

name

of the Lord

thy God in vain.”

aileron.

[Fom the Wasbin jton Chronklo.;
The Capitol Ground"
William P. Fessenden, tlie new chairman of the Committee on Public Buildiu-s und
Grounds, is giving much time and attention te
the impoitau' duties of that position. It is interesting to note this manner tn which a gen ticmau, heretofore absorbed in the exacting details ot financial legislation, devotes hiuiu.it to

Hon,

a subject entiielg different, and yet nue v.eli
calculated to arouso the attention of the s.u-

dent and scholar. Some years ago, while the
lamented Senator Dougla, was a member of ■ no
Committe on Public Buildings and Grounds,
>lr. Fe.senden heartily supported tbe views or
that lamented patriot in regard to the District
ot' Columbia. There was nosutject upon which
Judge Douglasmoredelighted lo Converse th.,n
the future of Washington. He aiways advocated liberal appropri.itiou9, and w.,s particularly anxious that the Capitol bui.dings should be magnificently surrouuued.
He anticipated the day when the Capi.ol
grounds would rival ah that we lead or the
urste and even the splendor of the environs of
the public buildings in foreign countries, it
was a habit of his to t ike his stand on the
northern side of the Capitol and predict what
c_anges the future would necessitate in that
and in other directions; and the beaudlul improvements in the vicinity of what anerwurd
became his own property, on New Jersey avenue and I streets, are tbe result of his dibi ts
on the Committee of Public
Buildings and
Grounds, lho great care and atieunori now
given to the general subject by Mr. i t s" nden
is a sure guarantee that the tame broad and
comprehensive policy will not bo abauceucd.—
If the argument in favor of such a policy wn,
so strong during the lifetime ci Judge I. unguis
whie yet slavery held the reins ol society ..id
business in this’city, and while both hou.es of
Congress were control, ed. by the pro-siavt.y
now that
Democracy, it ought to he irresistible
the District has become the seat of pei tect lreedoui and equality, and wl eu the whole South
is preparing itscii lor the Dtw di3) ettoulK u.«—
Great changes have taken place since the death
of the Illinois statesman—changes preparing
this ten miles square and the whole ot iha
empire, extending healths
mighty Southern Gull
lor ad the efforts, howI'otomsc to the
ever grand, of the philanthropist aud statesman. Universal suffrage, the magic talisman,
is converting a whole race into cruzens, and
clothing them with a thousand new respo isi*
bilities, infusing into them new euer,.'* and
new emulation. The District of Coluu. na is a
type ot the whole. A new railroad will shortly compete for travel und transportation between Baltimore and Bichmoud and b.tween
Baltimore and Washington. New men me beto buy the rich lands ol Virginia and
larylaud near the city, long neglected and almost abaudoued by their former owueis, tins
slaveholders, and are settling tor tne purpose of redeeming and Improving them.—
Our great water poweis will toon be employed
by the building capital of the North, and then
manufactures of all kinds will convert Washington from what it has always been—a mere
rendezvous of official consumers—into a communi y ot public-spirited and thiift.y producers.
The city government will shortly be as thoroughly reconstructed as any olthe old insurrectionary States; with progressive officers and
councils, inspired by progressive impulses and
clothed with the authority conferred by prothese will tend to make tbn
gressive laws. All
national capital and object of national soliciand
will justify whatever extude and pride,
penditures Congress may make. W can on y
nope that Mr. Fessenden will not tire in the
good work he has so well begun.
—

Winning

—The Bishop of London bas taken summary
to test the legality of the Ultra ritualistic practices in the Church ot England, and
has instituted proceedings apainst the Lev. Mr.
Maekonochic. inoninbont of 6t. Aibans.
is advertised as a
—The “Extract of Bye
which “will knock n cold higlicr than
medicine
'"
Ami it will often knock a fellow's Hot
measures

“kite
as

high as his head.

*

-■-
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Thn'Eti'y Mornius;, ffjnit
Hhuri.
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SPECIAL

Theatre—Smith, Umlley

It has been

Gents' Furnishing

1

Family Hnrw

less.

Th

s

comparatively
susceptible of several

answers, and upon it we propose
tacts.

to

stato

a

few

It does not follow, because Lake navigaderives
tion closes, that winter transportation
During t
nu benefit from such navigation.
flour ant.
season of open navigation the grain,
ol the W est are
other non-perishable products
water craft much faster than

die firm of McGllvery,
a w ell known,

Ryan & Davis, and is
thoroughly educated, prompt and

Watroii for Sale.

tottroer—Chas.

accurate man of business. It will be seen
by
the advertisement that Mr.
Loring and his new
partner continue to represent all the leading

companies heretofore renresented by Loring,
Stackpole k Co., and which have won the confidence of this community. The new office of
the firm is
conveniently located, only a few
doors above the Merchants' Exchange. In fair

.V Co.

i.llhtJn

les Custis Ac Co.
.,1,10 Maters Wur.lctl-Ctoi
W. Carr At Co.
Frutt, ctmtectionety,
Pin.
Coral
Ixtst—Keti
Copartnership ^ °Lce—Dow, Sim lcpole dt Co.

have no

is

Loring, who is also the senior of the new firm
has acquired an especially enviuhlo
reputation
as a careful, prudent underwriter.
Mr. Thurston has lot many years been
connected with

H.imd—lfamt»nire Street. Thurt.tr.it
Itist.tMJO'O (mi—Luring*

sard, however, hy

objection

auu

Fine Sliirls ninic

easily

those who iuc
faith in the proposed
road, that, if built, while it would answer a
very good purpose for Summer, or during the
season of open navigation of the lakes, tor a
worthwinter route it would be
to or

community. Mr.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

overcome.

opposed

Co.

Brackett.
Trunks, Valises, &c.— Doran
Boots and Shoes—Clarke & Lowell.
Dir< et Steamship Line to Halils*, N. S.
Wanted—Eastman Brothers
The Best Bargain In Portland— W- «. derns.
Gen.
A Reward—H. O. Thomas, Uvt. Bii«.
G(H.J»--C'hariu!i Cu»tis A. Co.

tint I.ake ports

not

(HiLtb.N.

C. W. Holmes—Auettohf-cr.
oranges at Auction— i.. M. Pat ten & Co.
oil Paintings—E. M. Patten »£ Co.
Bricks at Auction—F. O. Bailey.
Land at Auction— E. M. Patten & Co.
Dry Goods, Cutlery, &c.—c. W. Holmes.

|

geographical advantage

a-

surance

AUCTIuN COLUMN.

which combines both land and water
01 the route
transportation, and the rail portion
being shorter and the water portion longer !
than by any other, the expense of transporta- !
tion must bo less than by any other route be-

a

business in all its branches. The late
firm ol Loring, Stackpole & Co., has been peculiarly fortunate in securing ttie tsteern und
confidence of the mercantile

Arc.—I..

mKHVAUUUCKT

route

and this city. From
Montpelier to Portland is thtj miles less thau
frora|the same point to Boston. This would give

COLUMN.

NOTICE

Good-lc.
addition Fenians—Michael Toomov, Secretary.

CrapoVhie.s,

V»l.

aggregate

city

<

Nf*w AdrCrtlMIbrUt)* Ic'Hif

j

to our

1*2 great saadjMtoafcM itJf'o, 2 Oilo St>
SSttflUifcis.—Katies is givsn :a out
coiumas this morning, of tho dissolution of i '. 133 rcC3ivcd li
large lei of the finest "Op com
the firm of Loring, Stackpole &C Co., and the j :ver seen. He is
prepared to iurmsil dealers,
formation of a now firm unuor the name and
j lartiea, and private families with popcorn on
style of Loring & Thurston, to continue the in- ho ear or shelled, every quart of shelled corn

mg

It has ueeu contended iu these columns that,
hy ihe cun itructiou ot the Porland & Ogdens- |
h i. ;; Railroad, opening a direct connection
j
v. rth
Ogdensburg on tho St. Lawrence, Pertland would eojoy a connection with the \\ est
than by any other
shorter iu the

tween

Vicinity^ i

and

Portland

THE PRESS1

dealing and a just regard
of their

Notice of Removal—Marrctt, Poor & Co.

cess, we believe
ample business.

IKeporied »t.«cially for the Press.]
FIRST

day—afternoon.

County Attorney Adams being about to stato the
case to the Jury in behalf of the
Government, Mr.

carriage—can bear tho expense ot storage without making the expense of transportation larger thau by any all-rail route witli
freedom from storage.
jx ru»ui

it

uejieuuiu” upuu

coiuiecuori

ju,

low

case was

then taken from

knot tie l in tho middle,
with Tremendous
J

uu

uuu

when

violence,

ono

one

of tlic-m

pillows,

VUUkU

had unlocked the outer door of the ante, and on the
tuner door was a combination lock, the key to which
was presented to mo, and I was ordered to change it,
which I did after some hesitation; they unlocked it,
took out all the contents and carried away everything

route, entirely independent of the X. Y. Central. The facts hero stated are sufficient to
Bliow that a road having connection with an
all-rail route to the West is not thereby assured of a winter freight business.
3. It may not he known to some of our
readers—and yet such is the fact—that the
Cousti uctiou of the Portland ft Ogdeusburgli
road, opening direct connection by rail with
Boivse’s Poult, would—with other connections
already made or sure to be mad!—give a
shorter all-rail route from the VYc it than any
other either now made or in contemplation.
Wo show this fact by tlio following figures,
which represent miles:
2311
From Portland to Uowse's Point,
o
Bowse’s Point to Pottsdam Junction,
03
Potsuam Junction to eswego,
117

Oswego

to

Rochester,

:;:i

seemed,

it

when the cords

taken

were

contemplate erecting a temporary cliapel in
the limits ol the burnt district, forl'ree religious
worship during tho coming season. Considering the lack of church accommodations in that
part of the city, and the fact that we have
many in our midst who do not attend church
at all, we think it an excellent idea, and hope
it will be carried out. The small amount necessary for the erection of a suitable building
for that purpose can be readily obtained. The

Association will take definite action upon the
subject at the meeting in their new rooms this

evening,

near

him

W. Grand Sire, J. P. Sanders, in commemoration of llie preservation of the Order through-

and

me

the counter

on

of value.

took

The witness

was

was

kniie and

a

then

pistol;

interrogated

the Union during the war. A grand procession will be formed which, at 0 o’clock P. M.
will parade through the streets with music and

out

he

as

march to the Congress Square Church, where
religious exercises will take place and a brief
address bo delivered by Rev. J. F. Lovering.
Tho programme of tho procession will be found
in our advertising columns.

to

different articles taken from the Bank, his testimony,
in this respect, confirming the al.egationsin the Indictment. Mr. Butterfield produced a pocket book
and certa-n papers, which he testified that the men
took that night, and which had been returned fo him

by

Marshal

licalu,

Fortlaud, through

of

New

From Portland to Rochester,
641
Thus it wilt bu seen that, with the proposed
roads completed and all gapi filled, the distance from tliis city to Rochester, N. Y
where the different all-rail routes would unite
in one,—is G3 miles less than by way of Boston,
and 33 miles less than by the route contemplated by the completion and connections of
the Portland & Rochester road.

the

—

and hands in

a

very

ccpjjtliat his

of the Empress, says:
“The moment may come when the Government, notwithstanding tlio sympathy it displays
toward Germany, maybe compelled to take into account that which the national dignity
would impose in the event of an obstinate refusal of those guarantees which are due to our
just influence. The responsibility of events
would fall upon those who undertake the task
of disturbing Europe by unlimited ambition
and unbridled pretensions.”
The Paris correspondent of the London
Daily News has the following:
A fearful panic at the
Bourse, caused by the
apprehension of immediate war, is the ail-alinews
of
the day. The Minister of \Var
sorlung
has given it as liia opinion that Prussia cannot
defend the Rhino withoutthe possession of the
fortress of Luxembourg, and that possession
she is resolved to maintain against all eoiuors.”
All sorts of war rumors prevail. It is said
that Marshal McMahon, Duke of Magenta, has
been tolegraphed for from Algeria; tnat Marshal Canrobert has gone
vation to Strasbourg, and,

on a

tlujLi all,

that

Major Loiscl,

mission of obsermore

one

important

of the most dis-

tinguished officers in the French army, has
been sent in hot haste to the Rhine.
Even the opposition papers tan the flame,
though they complain bitterly of the policy ol
the government. La Libirte uses the following

language:

some

they have established
and all

3

pressing

annexed

great Powers.

Ti

an

sick three days. Out of curiosity the carcass
was opened, and a piece of small wire about
3 inches long, was found in her luugs, very
near the heart.
—The Journal say. the strike of the mulo
spinners in the mills in Lewiston, has practically ended. The mills have run as usuul ail
the time, and now are running with the usual
amount of help, the result being that some of
the spinners are oat of employment.
—The editor of the Lewiston Journal has
visited the alleged West Auburn murderers in
the Auburn jail. Verrill denies in totohis guilt;
states that the first he heard of the murder was
on the Sunday alter its
perpetration; that he
went with others to see the dead bodies; that
it was then whispered by some Hurt they believed Cliff Ilaries had soraethiugtoilo with it

Maries,

the contrary, reiterates that every
word of his confession is true; that be has uothiug to retract; that if he were “to be bung for
it”he would not change an essential word;
that, ho has told the whole truth; that he was
on

when he did his part in the
murder, but that his associate had not been

excited with

Mr. Winslow
to sit down,
came in contact with a crotchet needle, which
entered the fleshy part of the thigh, tho needle

breaking off close to the haudle. Surgical assistance was immediately procured, hut alter
a long search it was considered as one “lost in
a stack of hay."
—The Lewiston Journal says Solomon Nash
of Jay, has just sold to M. Pompilly of Auburn,
Mr. P. bought of the
a yoke of oxen for $525.
same

gentleman last fall,

which he paid $500.
—The Journal says

water at

very low rates. This is the second time they
have boon burnt out within a year, but they are
not disheartenod. AVo learn that the company

Better luck

time.

of the

l'hi jjwb.—

nc

aujuumcu

stockholders of the

lucci*

Portland

appearing.
Shepherd Hart

On

Elizabeth Hart, his wife, of
Pittsfield, for drunkenness and disturbance, were
committed t0
in default of payment of fines of
$5.00 each and costs.
Jolm Henderson for assault and battery on Aaron

Wilkinson,

was

found $5.00 and

costs.

proceedings of the Directors in their
agreement with Mr. J. E. Simpson to build a
dry dock, as stated in the Press of Wendesday,
were ratified by a unanimous vote.
The meeting then adjourned to Wednesday,
May 8th, at 4 o’clock P. M.
Accident on the Grand Trunk. -The accident on the Grand Trunk Railway, which bo
detained the trains on Tuesday, wa9 caused by
a treight train being thrown from the track at
Cobb’s Bridge, New Gloucester, by a broken
frog. It was a down train of fifteen cars, which
were all thrown off and shattered—two of them,
loaded with lumber, being thrown into the
river. Fortunate!) no person was injured.

Total,.#144,723 00

corresponding week last year,. 114,438 00

Increase,.$285 00
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Secretary and Treasurer.
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By Saving

Of all the newest and best varieties, warranted true
to name, ah lowest cash prices.
Those who want
trees or vines adapted to this climate, will do
well to order from the sneo Nurseries.
ft. JL. fyOOBALil,
Address,

Saco, Me.

DR LA,

MRS.

nuuuimi
wharf 20 M

on

rmii

selling. Mr. Hawkes
in notifying the dealstreet that they must give

of Southern Pine Floor

I Boards, first quality, planed, Jointed and dry,
ready for use, which will be sold low if applied for
K. T. PATTEN,
293 Commercial Street.

soon.

Apl

9—dtf

Fashionably Made
Balmoral Boots fbr Indies, Misses and Children, as
well aa Boots and Shoes for Gentlemen and Boys,
which for superiority of materials and make, are unsurpassed. can be had of T. E. MOSELEY & CO.,
mchlldlt
Summer Street, Boston.

SJ^Bo

in asking
particular
Co’s

Manufacturing

on Commercial
up the sale of cider.

Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy
Marshals seized small quantities of liquor iu
the shops of Henry R. White on Congress St.,
above Washington street; Richard Collins, or
Fore street, Ephraim Gammon, head of Commercial wharl, and John Wall, No. 10 Market

Why Suffer
When, by
yon

can

be

Sores ?

irom

ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
easily cured. Jt has relieved thousand*
tho

use

Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
it co9ts but 23 cents.

or

Hale’s

Be

sure

Arnica

to ask for

Ointment,

Batchelor’s Hair IJye.

DR.

This certain and effectual cure fbr Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally
known throughout New Engl an m for the la«t sixty
years, and is warranted to cure, or tlie price will be
refunded. Prepared bv George W. Wallingford, Grandson ot the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON. SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
For sale lu Portland by Edward Mason, W. F
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins <!fc Co., and H. H.
sx
marldSm
Hay.

A

Circle, F. B.—All
members of this circle are particularly requested to meet at 19 1-2 Market square, Friday
evening, April 27th, 1867, at 8 o’clock, for an
eleotion of officers, and other important business.

Sweeny

and

AND

INFALLIBLE
The Great External

o’clock,

at

the

Probate Court Room on
All interested are invited to

attend.

If allowed to

E. M. Patten & Co., will be open for examination at their room on Exchange street to-day.
It is well worthy the attention of dealers.

Laroeny

of

a

Yacht.—The yacht Sparkle

stolen from her moorings on Sunday night.
Joseph W. Dyer, who is building vessels in
South port,
telegraphs that the yacht is there
all right, and the thief safe in Bath.
was

Ticknor &

Fields, the eminent Boston publishers, have made a donation of one hundred volumes to the Portland Institute and Public Library.

*_

Personal.—Col.

T. H. Gurthrio and Hon.

A. Edwards of the Treasury Department are
on a brief visit to this city and are stopping at
the Preble House.

Removing.—Messrs. Marrett, Poor & Co. are
their new and spacious store on

removing into

Middle street, which they expect to throw open
the public on Monday next.

to

Grin Hawkes & Co., 292 Congress street,
have a splendid assortment of gents’ furnish-

ing goods.
Boys’, misses’ and ladies’ gloves and hosiery
in all kinds and sizes to bo found at Davis &
Go.’s

continue,

manent Throat
or

13

a

per-

Ditcanc,

Connumptleu,
often the result.

BROWN’S
BRONCniAI, tkoihes
HAVING

Crockery Ware.—The large lot of crockery ware to bo sold at auction to-morrow, by

fills un«l

Khcninatiim,
Neuralgia,

Cures

Toothache,

buiiibago,
Nprainn,

Al«o ihe most

efficient

Biles and

Sting*.

remedy

LAMENESS,

for

unc.

lftlH.

A.

THE

Loving,

ilUCIl'l

Improved

New

H. G.

formed

city,

Congress and
April 25-dlw*

ner

occupy thd

new

lOO

PORT

OF

P O

Sch
Sch
Sch

Laoc
NOW

LORING

Knight.

Sen Alkane,
Morse.

Thorndike,

Rockland

—

—

STErnvx R.

Tifunsiox.

*',r

niRfOT IN'FLT’FVI E TO TKS PARTS,
dive immediate belief.

a

Bronchitis, Asthma,
sninptire and Thro

TBDOHPU

it

Catarrh, ConBi«rn«e«.

ABE 17NKR WITH AT WAVS

GOOD UIJOOK*

Sinners and Public Speakers
find Troches useful In dealing Hip voice when
tnkeu before
Singing or ifpeakiug, ami relieving the
threat after an unusual exertion ol the vocal organs.
The Troche? are recommended and
prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the
country. Being an article o
will

tiuemerit, andliavingprovdd

efficacy by a test
ol many years, each year finds them in new local!
ties in various parts of the
world, ami the Troches me
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Bkown’s Bronchial Tkoches"
and do not take any of the worthless imitation*
that may be ottered, hold f.vebwiikbe
Dec 4—<l&w6m sn
their

A

Ci»par nershlp
the uudersigued,

LiitAt and Most

day boon firmed between
under the him name of

a

iTeuerai

&

insurance

CO.,

J B

April

Portland, April25th.

1W7.

of

Notice

Long Sought For

l

Come at Last!

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.
We take
above

Pleasure in announcing that the
article may be found for sale
by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine
Wine is invaluable, being
Mains’
among the best, jt not the best, remedy for colls and
complaints, Manufactured from the pure
pulmonary
the berry, and unadulterated
juicoot
by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
bui a medicine.
dava of the aged it addeth
length,
# ,£?. theJH addeth strength,”
li9 a balm for the sick, a jot for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
named

ELDERBERRY WINE
aov

27 s x d&wtf

90

1

No*.

Oil

STREET,

HONDA

V, APRIL

where they will ofl'et

PAPER

and

a new

and

a

lull assortment

In all

II. F FA iON.
A. H. EATON, ISAIAH DOLE, A.
H. F. EATON, Assistants.

F.

forty

largo

April

the Ladles ot Port lami and vicinity to her
INVITES
opening of
Spring and Summer Bonnets,

No.

and

7

of

JOB

dlw

F\

__

Wo

HAVE

new

CHAMBEBS,
"

"

EDWARD

too;,

*

Trunks, Valises
ALL

k

and

on

l

Apl

!

|

Direct Steamship Line
IV.

8.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
W. Magune, Matter, will *ail for
direct, t'n-.iu Galt’* Wharf,

Jjjj^^lj^jgHftiiif.rr,

Bowdoin, Uaniinll, Mucliun*.
Cld 3rd. barque Mary, Muon, tor Sagua; gobs B C j
Sen liner, Burgess, Aspinnnli. Hamburg, Sprague
EVERlTNATLIiDAl, at 1 o'clock F. M.
'ibomaston.
Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax,
Ar ?2d. sch Belle Creole, Sylvester. Bell.ist.
:or Portlaud, e*orr Wedncwlav at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cld J2d. brig K Hinckley, Foster, Salem.
Cabin
Passage, with State Room, $7. Meals extra.
jaw WORK—Ar 23(1, tnigs M A Benson, Smith i
E#r further information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Rio Janeiro; Whitaker, Look, Addison: sells CasAtlantic Wharf, or
pian, Larrabee, Musquash. NB. Avon, Parks,Oahu.
Addle Mnrchie, Roberts, do; Fannie & Jlay Buck:
npr25dtf_JOHN PO KTEOUS. Agent.
man; Amanda, Lamson.
Clara, Baton, and Svlvi

Family Horse and Wsttron lor Sale.
Good Family Horse and Side Spring Wagon.
ApWy to W.C. COBB’S Bakery, new Pearl st.
25-dtf
Apr

ONE

OATS,

16.

and the trade generally.
Mai 30—sneodlwtadveoddw*

Portland Savings Bank.
mode

of Keren
per eat. wiU
payable on and after the third Wednesday, 113th)
of
day
May.
Ofliccai Koi 111 Free Ktreel.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas.
be

jApnl 10.

Having the facilities for getting lumber at
reduced prices it would be for their advantage to IN
them beton.- contracting eriewheie.

nnnnor.

Bray & Hayes, 145 Milk St., Bouton.

Barley,&c.

ff^-Goods supplied

from

Ibr direct importation.

SALT!

Stock and orders taken
lmood
AI‘*l

Pickering Force Fump.
the Pump
and
STATE
apr24d2t*
see

|

BKAWS A MERRILL,
Cross St., Portland Me

Carpenters and Builders,
April 3. fudlni*

ruin,
digging cellar, will
PERSONS clearing
P,‘C8tJ 'J4P0,U ^
OR
th<>

LIVERPOOL

County Rights for sale.

Lumber ol nil Iiinilx
l-urni-hed at ah rt notice. Moulding, of an7 d<sired pattern furnished at short notice that they have
not on baud, of a superior quality
»ANH, DOORK amm BLLYDK
Furnished to order. Also, door ami window frame*
made to order. A large lot ol window frames of all
sizi s for woodcu buildings on hand, f.»r sale c
eap.
Wtfh a determination to faithfully and
promptly execute all work entrusted to them a share oi
puollc
patronage Is respectfully solicited

Notice.

SALT!

end Cadiz Salt for sale in lot. to .Ult
purchase!* by
E. O. WILLARD.
Commercial Wharf.
Apl 9_edlw
nnd

cod tint v l

To Those Contemplating Buildinir,
would luiorm, that they are prefpiIK subset iber-i
JL pared to do all klnd.-t of wmk in the ere -tIon ot
buildings at reasonable prices and In a work nun IP #

Patent, at

Importer, and Cammiuisn Agent..
English Pickles;
French Prune.;
Worcc.tesl.ire Sance;
Sardines
Mustard (tins X bott*. i: Salad < HI:
Catsups, Sny, Currie,Ac. Capers, Peas, Truffle.;
Groats anti Barley;
Scotch Oat Meal;
Chamois Skins,
Gelatine;
Potted Meats, etc.
French Paste Blacking j
Special Agent, tor Day <6 Martin’s Blackin':
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, Sauc s and conMm.ents; Keen, Robinson A Co. » Mustard, Groat.,

on or before ftaiurday, IIInf
on interest on that day.

DEPOSITS
ItJt, will bo placed
rate
A dividend at th

HEWITT & BUTLER.

tf

Soap

Gleaning

CO.,

liSO 1-Si Congress Street,

ORTLANM.

Point

Hake* House ( leaning a PastimeThe worthy proprietor ol the Preble House says:
‘•We like your new Indu kical Paim usa^inu
Soaf. it cleans paint to perlectiou without scouring the surtaco and with scarcely any labor. All
housekeepers will be sure to adopt It as they cannot
afford to do without it
YouiaAe.,
9. B. Kkoguan."
Sold bv W. F. PHILLIPS A Co., H. H. HAY' A

Bl'RtilN
sale

new

Indexieal

New

Patents.
and see the

JORDAN,

CIORNER

Bethel Steam Mill

MEAL,

C. W.

Dow and Brackett streets, would inform
J the ladies of Portland that Miss Jackson has
taken the room over her store, and will attend to
dressmaking for ladies and children.
She lias references to ladies in this city to warrant
her success.
Apr 23— eod2w.

Patents,

i 'iT' Order, for Nhippiug and Kcpairing |
to at short notice.
ap25d&wlm

Halifax,

hv

llaud.

(tended

I

MRS.

Patents,

KINDS

BbIokeit, }

I

2w

to

against mildew and rot.

NOTICE.

..

Call

!I

Warr aided

Api H.

Pl/'hl'h BUSHET.S Trims Southern White Seed
kJVJKJ Corn, in .tore and for .ale l>y
CHASE BROTHERS,
Apl <>—lT&Stf
Head Long Wharf.

Retail

VABNEY,
are

rigging

YVliite Seed Corn!

™~

171 Middle and 116 Federal Sts.,

Calista. June*.9 for

SAWYER &

Dairy and Tabic Malt.
*^*We keep constantly fresh ground Bolted Meal.
Grocers suppliod at the lowest prices for c»sn.
npr23eodlm

Traveling Bags.

Enameled Cloth Cniistnoil,

■

Patent Sail Preserver!

53

Ami Pare

Duran iV Brackett,
WHOLESALE
Dealers in

H.

Offers for

by

< ARK

PROPRIETOR*
aprl9dtl

Street,
prepared
apply
NO.this<Scc.Commercial
Patent Duck Preserver to sails, awnings,

City Mills—Deering's Bridge.

Si,, 1,5k!

J. L.

Stag’s

Butter.

lor

CORN,

Nods

to order. A11 work W AKE. <£ W. G. Al DEN,

Camden, Sept. 19, 1868.

If cad ot Hobson’s Wbarf,
J. H. HAMI-BN, Agent.
Apr. 23—(Bw.

many other kind, of Pirn., tf c. Jto., whirl, we
at wholesale or retail, and
af f,lK toPr,,*e8>
would he pleased
see all old friend* aud the
public
generally.
TO LET.—Two largo
50
20.

and

H

ap23dlw

Company.

And

Manufacturers

RAN'ItD

can

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar

all aizoa. aai
kites.

118 Commercials!.

at

Confectionery, Cigars,

ol

the best of Ivon used.

.lone
tiT-Heary forging
•

TUBS. RECEIVED THIS MORNING.

fla* Clapboards and Laths,

No. 3 EXCHANGE STREET, near Fore,
Where we shall keep a good assortment of

April 25,

are now

but

and other purposes,
be furnishFORed Buildings
short notice. Also
sale, Boards, $bln-

and beautiful store just
Esq., on the site ol the

erected bv N. F. Dceriug,
6tore we occupied before the lire,

Frnil,

making ANCHORS
WEaelling at tho
lowest m.vrkki

none

Spruce Dimension.

CO.7

W. CARR *

moved into the

Boston.
*pr22ttlm

CAMDEN
Anchor
Works !

PERRY,

April 82,1867.

dtt

BAILEY,

Washington st,

tho kind.

Portland, April 25,1867.

Blinds,

and

CHEAP FOR CASH.

Bats !

Orange County

api2*lli*

ST.

Doors, Windows

28,

1867.

Uloclc,

Clapps’

,_CONGRESS

of

the variety of sty les.

j

Mrs. I. P. Johnson

Thursday, April 25,

Building,

assortment

Millinery !

New

-ox-

BRYANT*

Hold

Principal

*.,land Mrs
Apl y—dlw

Shaw, Hammond & Carney,

First Class Establishment I

^lst, sch A II Sawyer, Cook.

Sargent, Sargent, Norwalk,

New
5Q

uta.

placed under

particulars, address the Principal.

For

Westbrook

and intend*
in the State. Thorneat and orderly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables
spread with all the delicacies o« the season, and substantia)* a* well,he hopes to merit hi- share < d patronage, and the public may be assured no eflor: on his
part will lie spared to make this in all respects a first
class Dining Suioon.
ap23dtf

fin New

Reynolds. Jonesport; P.osina, Richardson, and M«:

a

his
again
them second to
r
and

a

ever

be

oar care.

RE-OPENED.

choke stock ot

of all article* usually kept

IMS*.

pupils who may

Albion Dining Rooms,

JOlli,

HANGINGS,

in

ache Ocean Belle,

ry. Kelley, do; Morea, Robinson, and Albion, Spear.
RockLand ; Leonossa, Hunt, New Haven ; Wm H

4«rner.

ft.

V.

Bonnets

Upholstery bonds, &<%,

rm:

SV.n,

April Mb,

school has been
teu
operation
t,
and
THIS
shall continue to labor faithfully tor
the benefit of the

CARPET IMS! HASkeep opened Dining Rooms
furnished, kepr
oughly novated

BALTIMORE—Ar 20lli, biig Ben) Carver, M\ers,
Gilchrist, Bostou;

22d*,

4

.1. G.

VT^^XlArmh’a!’‘"

Freyhoh, Matanzas.
Peave> Armstrong. Calais.
I H1LADELPHIA—.\r 22d, sells Madonna, Homer, Portland; EN Perry, Hamil on, Providence,
Cld 20th, sclis Addic SI Rlrd, Merrill, lor Boston;

T, T <S S 2w.

558

Carney, Carney. Havana.
Moun' Was,iin^on'
Cld 19th. brigs C Matthews, Cox,
Jacksonville; A
D

Mayaguez schs Alice G Grace,
MO Moseley, Urann. Matauzas.
Ar
hrig Jennie Morton,

*

Thursday,

up23

-ox-

5Ch

sch

anil

Will open

MIDDLE

13.

XORR1DGEWOCK. MAINE,

Mrs, M. J. INit-liols,

the public that they will remove to
their new and spacious store

Washington Street,

Eaton Family School lor Boys.

Nursery,

apr2Sdlw»_C\

would inform

Cartcr» ““*«■ (o»kore
wSrBank''|1JuJia Agne8’
r

nAJi,R:iANDRIA~Sn 20tb’

April

sonable rates. Wreaths^ Crosses, Bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preset ving and arranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me.

Removal.

Rates!

(Up Stairs,)

Hardy, Green lionise nnd Hedding Plant*
may always l>o f.mnd at the above place and at rea-

dtf

Possible

hoitos, mass.

MARRETT, POOR &Oo, Spring & Summer Fashions.

NO.

Lowest

in

Street Cars pass the Nursery every
PHEBLE
minutes. A good collection of

Fire and Marine Insurance Effected in
the very beat Coanpaniea.

approved machin-

large orders with dispatch,

execute

can

we

TbieSide Woodford

STREET.

DOW, late with J. E. Dow & Sou.
STACKPOLE, Jit., late Loring, Stackpole

C. A.
& Co.

Old 18th. barque H i> Brookman, savin. Havre.
Towed lo sea 12th. sch Marcus Hunter; 14th, brig
Keystone; 15th, sch Charlotte Shaw.
S\V Pass, Adril 16—Sailo^, ships Mary O'Brien
and Fiide of the Port.
At anchor, ships H L
Richardson, and Old Dominion: brig John BHghtman.
MOBII^E—Od 19tli, barque Caro, Beals, Boston
6T MARKS-Ar 12th, brig Kcnsiiaw, Smith, trom

Portland

Boxes,
most

Xo. 170

Approval Styles,

Elmwood

STERLING

Beale &

Liverpool.
Ar 5 8th, brig John Brightman, Gray,
Cientuegos;
tch Ralph < arlton, Harrington, Camden.
Below 19th. barqno Leiia M Long trom Havana;
brig M W Norwood, irom Providence.
Cld 17lh. ship a Oakland, Merriman, lor Liverpool;
Marcia C Day, Chase. Havre; brig Essex, Buckiiu,
Matauzas; sch Daybreak, Cousins. Cardena*.

Ar

Paper
At the

dtf

23.

Company,

Having all of the latest and
ery,

cheap as ready madeclothm: can be bought in tide
as he is to make some change in his business
this Pall. Please call at No, :tii Free Street, and
see Ida price-.
A. Ik. REEVES, Tailor.

business.

COMMERCIAL

117

NO*

leak, lost tiller, split

Blade, Coombs,

OUT.

city,

Luring, Stackpole «2fc Go.*

ot the old stand ot'

us.

«rJ2yiIP,}?1,^N*5r-Ar20tlb
Yankee

CONGRESS. STS.

as

for the purpose of transaetiug

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sld„ 19th, ship KRa Norton
Nicho’s, H mpton Road3; brig Deacon, Heed, Puget
•
Sound.
Sid 22d, steamer Idaho, Pallen, Columbia Fiver;
barque YJdette, Merritt, Puget Sound.
NEW «jRLEANS—Cld 20th. ship F P
Sage, Cronk,

Finely, Rock port;
Londop.

AND

Box

Manufacturers of every description amt variety of

and make them np in the

has tins

DOW, STACKPOLE

Sch'Caspian, Larrabee, at New York from Musquash. NB, was in codisio.i while heating through
Hengate, and broke mninboom and t<»re mainsail.

<

Paper

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,

rnnE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
I firm of LOItING, STACKPOLE & CO,, expires
this day, by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to Rctflo the affairs of the concern.

tio

Haskell Santa

NOVELTY

Will sell for cash hi* entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German and American

NOTICE.

insurance on the vessel.
Barque sierra Neveda. from <’alder# tor Boston,
before reported at Valparaiso in distress, put m
leaky and was waiting 16th for hulks to discharge
into, to effect repairs
Brig A J Ross, ar Philadelphia irom Rardenas, had
heaVv weather on the p sage, split sail*, &c.
Brig Jennie Morton, a* Baltimore irom Matauzas,
had a heavy SE gale otf Hatteias night of the 15tli
and lost deck lood of molasses.
Brig M A Benson, at New York from Rio Janeiro

Torrev

yon Lewis,

dlw

SELLING

COPARTNERSHIP

sheibccamc a total wreck. The crew wero
saved, but lost all their effects. The vessel is in the
hands of wreckers and was being stripped. The M
registered 108 tons, was built in 1851, an * owned in
Portland by Edw Hamblen, and others, who had recently bought her. Thu cargo was fully injured, but

c

an28eod3iri

A. D. BEEVES

Brig Mazatlau, (of Portland,) Capt Adams, trom
Georgetown, SC. tor Portland, with lumber, sprung
a leaK during a heavy gale on the 14tli. and the crew
being unabie to keep lier free, run tor Hattcras
Jnler, where she arrived at 11 o’cock same night
and anchored in four latlioms water; she soon alter
parted both chains an«l drifted in among th break-

on

are

TOPPAN,

CASCO

OF

April 23.

to

a

TIES!

hundred and ferty-two other kind.

CORNER

OFFICE: NO. 7 EXCHANGE STREET,
Merchants’ Exchange.
it»d2w
Portland, April 25,1867.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 1
KENNEBUNKPORT, April 22—Ar, schs Eliza
Matilda, Brasdon, and Wm Penn, Curtis, Boston.
Launched—20th, by Crawford & Waid, a superior schr of 1% tons, tcarnenterV measure.) named
Addie, owned by the builders. Capt P F Drown, and
o hers, of this place.
She twill bo employed as a
packet between this port and Boston.
Also, 22d. by Mark Pool, a tine schr, named Clara
Rankin, measuring 170 tons, (om) built for Capt
SamT U auk in, of Weds, (who will command her.»
and part.es in tliiu plate. She is to be employed In
the coasting trade.

there Was

Department

—

NECK

LEWIS

Three doors above

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Old at Philadelphia1 ?3d, sch Kate Car ton, (from
Cuba) lor Portland, having repaired.
Ar at Holmes* Hole 21th, brig Minnie Miller, from
Cardenas tor Boston.
Havana, April l*'—Freights to United States active ; at o id porta $7* a 9 pi hhd for sugar, and 5 a 5}
tot mola^es. Chartered
Barque Ada Carter, tor
North of Hattcras via Sagua, ar 7$; sch Verna), tor
Portland via Sierra Moreno at $6^; sch Lottie Klott.s
to a port North of Hatterna, with sugar at $74, to
load at Sagua.
At Matanzas, barque Arthur Kinsman, to load tor
New Yoik, sugar at £7R brig Mary O Roacvelt, lor
Portland, molasses at $5; brig Lena Thuilow, North
oi Haiteras, to load at Sagua. sugar at
$7f.

niSAGii

R. PRESCOTT’S long experience in the Imernal Revenue Rureau, in the "Division of
of ail cases oi violation of
the Ro’.enue laws, his amiliarltv with Departmental practice, and hi- acquaintance with the Revenue
Otlicci9 tinoughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly successful in making a speciality of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws.
H»- will
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement. Reminding, and for the recovery of iienalties paid by way ol
coMipiomi.se. He wiU advise parties us to the manner of making returns iu accordance with
law, or as
to obtaining decisions Hum the
at
Washington, and will detend in cases of alleged violation ot the law In regard to taxes, penalties or criminal orfenoes
Mr. Prescott will practice beibre the various Departments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the
U. S., and the Court ot Claims.
For the speedy transaction ot business. Counsel ol
high standing, leading in New York, st. Louis, Cincinnati and Washington, are associated with him.

lfl

Henrietta, Risteri, Imperial,

THURSTON.

A

OF

Bam Slick, and HuW
one

C O T T,

Framis,” having charge

Parepa, Spring Time, Florence,
And

S

Internal Kkventk Bureau,
Washington. i

No. IT, HtatcSt., Boston.

the latest bon ton style, consisting of

of

Gratelul fnr the liberal patronage bestowed upon
the Companies represented by us, we respectfully nolicit Its continuance, assuring our friends and patron*
that our facilities are a nplc, and that all tvudne*
entrusted to ue siiall have PROMPT and FAITHFUL
attention.

Rolf, Cornwallis, NS—A I> WhidNY

eg it of

—

SILK

P K £

the

of

Counsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue

from

Insurance

Piano Fortes I

Solicitor,

ISO NEW pattebks

piiENTies Lorixg.

Utica, Thmdikc, Rockland.
Mermaid, Grover, GonRtsboro.
Sch Concert, Tyler, waldoboro.
Sell Anna G Webber, Webber, Dainaviscotta.
CLEARED.
^tciuner Franconia, Sherwood. New York—Emery
& Fox.
Barque Lewis T Stocker, Cibhor, Havana—A L
Hobson.
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, BVon, Cardenas— Phinney & Jackson.
Sell K0:sv,ay, (Br) Larsen, Miraguune—J S Winu-

Henley, I’uugbk«ox*8i,

Hall,

No 1 Long Wharf.

Apr 24,16CT-isalw

A.

(Late

FIRE COMFAXIES:

HI H.Vl),

Patriot, Wardwell.*Rockland.

teous.
Seh Acorn, (Br)
den.
S<‘h Maracaibo,

&

Chase, Rogers

Company, of New York.
“
Company1
Hanover Insurance Company,
Providence Washington Ins. Co., Providence.
“
Mcrcnants' Insurance Company,
Tradesmens’ Insurance Company, New York.

Wednesday, April 24*
ARRIVED.
Steamer CarJotta. Marine. Halifax. NS.
Brig Abby I* Kenno, (Br) McLean, Bouton.
Sch J J Worthington, Terry, Philadelphia.
Sch Roscne (i, Plnintner, Boston.
Sch Wild Hunter, (Br) Hatliold, Windsor, NS.
Sch Albert, (Br) Tliornas, St Gemge, Nli.
Seh New Pricker, Kelley, Calais.

F.

BriuC. B. Allen, cargo 8ii|,erlor
George’,Creek or fTHIBG KI.AND ( 0AL.
This Goal N direct ftom fl:e mines, consequently it is
freab and dean.
JAMES II. BAKER,
Richardson’* Wharf.
April *3, 1867.
iii,t*4d*wi»

Security

:h h:wh

CEO VEH

FOB SALB BY

Having been appointed to the agency of the following
reliable and well known companies, comprising the
leading offices recently represented by LORING,
STACKPOLE & CO., we aro prepared to serve the
Merchant', Manufacturers and Citizens of Portland
ami vicinity, in effecting Fire and Marine insurance
to any amount desiied.

to N <l Miller.

Celebrated

BAGS

EHI.ltE

landing

u

At as low rates as can be purchased at the
Factory.
Persons who contemplate
purchasing a PIANO
FORTE will do well to consider whether it is not
better to purchase of an old manuiacturer who has
always sustained his reputation as a maker of tiist
class instruments. Call and exmmnc these instruments before purchasing elsewhere.
Apt 1124. dim

Block, Hampshire

Apr26d3w*

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE

Three doors above

CoagreM street,

chickeringn
and their wives and

STREET,

PAINE,

AT

single gentlebe accommodated with board at Mrs
GENTLEMEN
Millikon's
street.

commodious office

and

No. 7 EXCHANGE

WINDSOR, NS, Sch Wild Hunter—180 tans piaster, to order.
8T(ffioRGE, NB. sch Albert—60,000 It lumber,

WM.

PUBLIC.

hirt music More,
prepared to ftirniah

Centre Streets.

Gray's,

INS UliANCE !

~THE

TO

*

Board.

Inland

dlmecw2m

April 15

men can

And will

IMPORIN,

STREET, POBTLMD.
HENRY DUNN & *ON.

TUESDAY

Co.,

Atlantic Insurance

ma t? r n k

IJJ MIDDLE

exnerieooed Salesman of Drv Uomls, at
EASTMAN BROTHERS,
332 Congress sU

and-

Moon rises.
AM
High water.3,45-pJVI

St.

forenoon, somewhere on Spring, South,
Brown or Congress stree.a, a red coral pin set in
gold. The tinder will be lioorallv rowarded by leaving the same at the Grand Trunk Ticket Otflco, cor-

a

LIFE

GOOD ASSORT MBit r OF

LaJlos’ Travelling andShopping? Gags con.tantly on
band. Aline uMirtmcut ol WHIPS AND WHIP
LASHES CaU at

ap25J3t

JJUll

Fire, Marine,

!

ot

Wanted.

AN

at

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,

Charles

lor the transaction of

Almanac.April 25.

specimen

Custis .t- Co.,
_293 Congress

us

To Harness Maker*.

A

sewing.

Ac.

is manutki turod by
by experience;! w,.iki!icn.

We otter Gig Saddles at prices tha: defy competition ; and to such as buv tho© sold Us we guarantee
to furnish as good an article for the puce as can be
had in any other State.

nice hand-

to
a

Harness, &c,

Harness we nttbi
Every
Middle Street,

172

Shirt Makers Wanted.

LORING & THURSTON,

_3JIEP.

Team

Apr 25-dtf

Makers, accustomed
Applicants must bring

Harness;

Carryall Harness;

few rods east of the Park.
This is a tiuo opportunity for a builder to erect a block of bouses
that WILL 9ELL AS SOON AS COMPLETED.
This
property ia offered very low, to close a concern.
Apply to
w. H. JERKIS, Real Eslale Agent.

Under the style oi

In this city, April 23. oi cons imption. Mrs. Harriet N., wile of Edwin S. Shaw, aged 43 years.
(Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 2} o’clock,
horn residence, corner or
ongre-s and Munjoy sis.
Friends are invited to attend.)
In this city, ApriJ 23, Mr. William Sleeth, aged 47
years.
[Funeral on Sunday aiternoon, at 1 o’clock, from
bis residence, on Casco street.
[St John, IS L, papers please copy.]
In Bath, April 21, Mrs. Irene, wife ot Sewaii Reed,
ag d 50 years 10 montlis.
In Bath, April 19, Miss Lydia Murray, aged 17 yrs.
8 months.

Comb

a

COPARTNERSHIP

in this
April 20, by Rev. A. Dalton, William
Holland and Mias Elizabeth Wilson, lotholPort*
laud.
In Augusta. April I", by Rev. A P. Dike, of Bath,
Col. Fred. Gilbreth and Miss Abbie C., daughter of
John S. Say ward. Esj., oi Augusta.
In Saco April 1C, Geo. Hcrvey, oi Lewiston, and
Miss Fiances P. Haskell, of Saco.
In Biddetord, April 11. Frank C. Staples and Miss
Emma Al. laibox.
In Boston, Api il 3, L. W. Small, of Chicago, and
Abbie B. Goodwin, of Biddclord.

ttxprsM Harness;
ltsarket Ilaruess;
Formers’ Harness;

The Best Bargain in Portland.
A LOT of land 75x160 feof, located on Congress st,

JD Shirt

Harness;

Substantial Bu»ine*s

THOMAS, Bvt Brig. Gen.,

FIRM OF

&

and largest aiswrtment ever offered in this
from the finest Buggy Harness to the
Harness.
Team
heaviest
Thunk ml tor past favors, we would inform all our
old and new, that wh are preparboth
emtomers,
We aled to furnish them with superior Harness.
so manufnclure to order, at short notice, tram the
best of stock,
Fine Buggy Harm***;
Fane Rouble liar ncNM;

J. market,

And Capt 20th IntVy, Recruiting Officer.
Recruiting Rendezvous lti4 Fore St., |
f
Portland, Mo.
apr25dlt

I sewing.
C^O
their

,

!»•. 1 li middle 9t.
22, 18#7.-d2w

HARNESSES!

OF

Office.

Stackpole

sweet-

*1U1E best

A Reward
Thirty Dollars will be paid for the apprehension anddetivorv at the Recruiting Kendeavous
Fore street, ot Jolin Donahue, a deserter from

ltJ-i

STEPHEN H. THURSTON,receutly
of the firm of McGILVERY, RYAN & DAVIS, have

MARRIED.

our ntw

April

Portland,

we wish »o
store and wiJl

style which

24th Rcgt LT. S. Inlamry Sabi Donahue is 30 years
of ago, 5 feet, 7 inches high, dark complexion, blue
eyes, brown hair, and by occujj&tion a groom.

Having been Dissolved,
PRENTISS LOItING, of that iirm.and

RcNtorcr and Drcaiug
Combined in ono Bottle.
Reduced Price $1.00 per Rottle.
mr29
Sold by all Druggists.
SJteodlm

S. li. STEVENS dt CO

goods

_____

apr23-U3t

Agency.

lor their purity and

All the above named Pianos we are authorizotl to
sell at Mantfactl'hers' Lowest Cash Price*.
Booms will be open uointnntly, aud we
invite all interested cither in the use orpurt-hase of Pianos to call und examine our stock, and
obtain our prices.

Call and examine far yourselves,
opposite Preble
april2M3t new e 3 d
_troe_

Insurance Card.
New

distinguished

are

negotiating lor, and expect soon to receivo the
Agency of the intuou* U cbi. fatmruuaeni.

Less Than Halt the
Original Cost.

NEW ADVKKTHGIIIENTS.

SPRAINS, GaIiLS, SCRATCHES.&c.,in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C J., Boston, Manufactuiers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.
mch12codlGwsx

Hair

shop

*

little out ot tho present
close out belore
going into
sell them at

Wound*.

8tillAVcU uu«l Joint*,Sore*,
Bruises,
Ulcer*,
Headuehe.
‘Burns and Sc 11 Id*,
Gout,
Chilblains,

S

a

SPOKEN.
April 21. lat 38 51, Ion 72 30, brig Proteous, from
tor
Matan/.as.
Portland

LINIMENT,

Remedy,

Pianos

and will sell as good a quality ol Boots
\VK oanShoes,
as cheap rate as can bo li»un i in
♦l
,aIU* "« haveatsome
and others
Wotn

Lord, ManBanilla.

SWEET’S

had rough weather, sprung
sails. &c.

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION’,
S ilOUI.T RE CHECKED.

Irritation of the Luua>,

Chestnut street.

or

Throat,

Sore

HeQUIDFS

Per order.

Cold,

Cough, A
A

Second Univerbalist Society.—We are
requested to stato that an adjourned meeting
of this society is to be held th;s evening at 7
1-2

Salt

noliSXeod&wly

ers, where

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

street.

Roberts

Pennsylvania

for

Saponilier.

^“nmeni,

w|/">Our
CL A RKE d L O WELL,
cordially
|
SO
Market Square.

At do i-Hh, ships Richard McManus, Foster, und
C 11 Sou’e. Sinnott, <ii?g; Martha Cobb, Spaukting,
from Now York, do.
Sid fin Aspinwull 6th, (not 3d) barque Lizsic II
Jackson. Marwick, Oienfuegos; lltb, G W Horton,
Butler, do.
Sldfm Kingston, Ja, 29th ult, brig Corrumtes,

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

throughout

ness of tone, and the low | rlcc at which
they are
sold, brings them within the reach of all. A variWe aie
ety of other Pisiion al«o on Hand.

No.

Antwerp.

Grocery stores.

such high rank
whoso Phtnos have t *W«
the country, und are now JlECOMMENDED by the BEST TEACHERS and MUSIG7ANS. These are the only Instruments containiny
the' PATENT SUSPENSION BillDOE," which
gives a brilliancy to tho high notes, unequalled oy
any other improvement
We hart the ttjulusioe
Aaeney for these Instruments. We also have a supoj the MpUitaiti k*i„UOM mailulaclnre«l
.y Allred invball, of Boston, whose lnstruiu\f Kiv**u »ucU universal fuiisiactu-n wherevei they nave been used.
The mer ts ol those Pianos are well known in Portland.
made l,y GEO. M.
U,ltif
GUh.D If l.O, o/
Hoiton. whl harm such great
demand, may also be louu.l at these Hounu. Tlioae

ton,

now

Bueno? Ayres Feb 28, barque Horace Scuddor, Gould, Portland.
At Uio Janeiro 26th ult, ship S Cut Hug, Morse,
unc; barque Masonic. Berry, trom Bueno*
Ayres lor

LYE.

Co.,

Boots and Shoes !

Ar at

CONCENTRATED

f GO., qf BosManaJ\tctory Qj llALLET, DAVIS
n

fly

Morton Block, Congress st.
e

Street.
t»g

„TM

Styles.
Charles Custis &
Apr 2o-new

Middle

city.

In the most Beautiful Patterns anil

distress.

It will maXe 12 pounds excellent hard *oap, or 25
gallons of the very best soil soap tor only about HO ets.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and

fair price

TIES,

HECK

Sierra

(Patent sot 1st and 81b Fob., 1859.)

Maine,
a

UulldiuK,

145

Messrs,

Clreai Variety.

lu

At Valparaiso Itith ult, ship Crusader, Norton, for
Iquiquo, to load nitre tor New York ai £3; barque
No.ada, Dickey, lrom Caldera lor Boston, iu

SAJPOISri^IKIl.

!

m. h. ntkvesi x co„
n>
inform the puhlic that they havcopened, as
above, large and attractive War .* uooms lor tho sale
oi fl r«t (Ihm TlUkiral luHiruuiralii, and are
prepared to otler the largest and tlnest us ortmeut of
Among winch is a full sePianos ever in this
lection oi the lastly celebrated instruments jYom the

GL O VES and HOSIER Y

—

82|r*A Foldier who had lost tho use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has. been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe's Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
the wonder of the age.
Apl 10snl5w*

engaged yesterday

ers

Your Waste Graase.

TTsinp

Sch Tallant, (Br) Uoflill, Windsor, NS—John Por-

This splendid Hair Pye Is the best m the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
the
hair, having
Invigorates
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchelor. AH others arc mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggist* and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
fcjr=’ Beware of a ooumcrfeil.
November 10. I860, dlvsn

sellers of cider to stop

NBUKS8AKV!

Rooms

FORTL.UU,

The Largest in the State of Maine.

Fine Shirts Made to Order.!

Cbincna Islands 27th ult, ship? Montpelier,
Watts; Tiber, Arev; Ellen Foster. Robinson; Alice
Veunard. Young; Jos Clark, Carver, and Criterion.
Bates, for United States; Wm Libby, Minot; Castiilian, Pike, and Scotin,-.tor England* Eastern
Star, Curtis; Sabino, Milohell; (ion Berry, Watts;
Pleiades, Wood; Florence Treat, Short, an t Live
Oak, Coomb', tor Spain; Italia.Wbitmore, lor Itally;
Freeman Clark, Small, tor France.
At Guanopo Islands 27th nil, ship E Sherman,
Blanchard, tor United States.

low.

__

wholesale or rotail, at the lowest market prices.
See advertisement.

was

Soap

Stone,

IS

Goods !

■ a th« State of

At

Penns}Ivauiu Salt M’fy. Co’s

Vines,

For sale by all druegisi*, or send your a idrc.is anil
35 ccnti toO. P. SKVMOUR& CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
fel>2ild2m a n

Cumberland County, and has received instructions lrom State Constahlo Nye to notify all

rock,

l

BUY *>NR BOX OF TH K

Pear Trees,
Currants, Hoses, Ac, Ac,

Grape

fronting on Federal street, where they will
keep a large stock of trunks, valises, travelling
bags aud every other article usually kept at
such an establishment, which they will sell at

State Constable.— Mr. Hawkes has received his commission as Deputy-in-Chief tor

Own

The

from

Duran & Brackett have got back to near
their old place on Middle street, their store also

Committed.

Railway Traffic.—The following are the
■eceipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending April 13th, 1867:
Passengers,.
$45,787 00
Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 4,800 00
Freight and Live Stock,. D4t13G 00

Make

San ri es. 5.04 I
Suu set*.
.6.52 i

CAPE ELIZABETH.

CO’S.

!3^*Fremh, German and American Corsets Irom
gio.GU a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at 09 hours notice.
Feb 9—SN d3m

Miniature

following officers were elected: Thomas Cummings. CentreJobn J. Sullivan, Treasurer; Michael
Toomey, Secretary; Richard Quinn, Chairman Committee Safety.
We invite our brother Fenians oi Portland and vicinity, likewise all lovers of liberty, to assist us in
giving material aid to our brothers in Ireland, who
are bailing on our native hills t<» drive the foreign
despot from her shores. Rally to aid »he men in the
MICHAEL TOOMEY, Sec.
gap. Per order.
April 25. dotsn

&

W are

No.

Which they otter at wholesale nr retail at
Every article warranted as represented.

Callao iCth lilt, slop Andrew Jackson, McOalluui, Chinchas (au I sailed 20 Mr Gibraltar.)
.Sid loth, Living Age. McClure,
England.
In port 27th. ships Valley Forge.
Emerson, Horn
Panama, ar -Tst; Uncie Tobey, Pink Lain, li_,m San
Juan del Sur, ar 2oth, for Chincbas, to load for US;
Grace Sargent, Harding, trom Caldera, ar
26th, for
Chinchas, to load lor United State*; Suliotc, Soule;
S Blanchard, Meady; Persia, Doane: Andrew Johnson, Curling,and Geoiges, Li lam, unc; barques Nettie Memiuau, Rollins, fin New York.ar 25th; Sham-

76 ets to

LYGONIA HALL.

HAVE

The

Donation to the Public Library.—Messrs.

and

NOTICES.

THE LAVELLE C1BGLE
of the F. B. was organized
Saturday Evening, the tiih iustunt.

Dry-

presiding.

JUDGE KINGSDURY PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Tho barrel of whiskey seized
short lime since in the store of Messrs. Purinton &
Butler was declared forfeited to the city, no claimant

at

Who has the highest references, both from Philadelphia and in thiscitv, is prepared to give instruction in Piano Music, No. 347 Congress or 47 Munjoy
Street.
apr24d4tsn

themselves in business.

Court.
a

ANDKItSON

1*1 A A O.FOBTE

Qualities !

Best

Furnishing

Ar at

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY I
333 Oongrosa St, above Casco.

Attention Fenians!

man.

Municipal

season

near

«PR< m.

Dock Company was held Wednesday afternoon, the President, Hon. Jacob McLellan,

[

lor

tablish

ing

Bowdoinham;

trotting

the

oxen

apr24sNJ3w»

vuiuanu

robbery;

yoke ot

in which they were insured is disposed to do
the fair thing, which will enable them to re-esnext

WEDNESDAY FORENOON.
Court tamo in at 9 o’clock.
Thomas R. Sampson sworn.—Reside at Bowdoinliain, four or five rods from the Bank; saw where the
team was fastened half a mile from the village, (witness here d scribed the appearance of horse and carriage tracks next morning,; and picked un a piece ol
roj<e, &c., like that with which Butterfield was tied;
this pi ice was at a distance and hidden from the main
road; tlie footprints of tue hoises weie fresh, having
been made alter the dew fell the ov. ning before.
Robert H. Carr.- Live atBowdoinham; am a Director in the Bank. (Defence here objected to this
manner of proving that he is a Director and that the
Bank was really a bank. The Court admitted the
evidence, and the defence asked that their point of
objection be noted.) Witness here detailed the appearance of the Bank nnd the loss of the property,
also described th* appearance of the house, the bloody
bni aud the gags; iliis was before4 o’clock on the
he also corroborated tlie
morning of the
previous witness as to where the horses wero tired:
thought the carriage hail be n carried from the road
in there, as there were no wheel tracks until thev had
gone some distance in; the Sheriff and myself started
at 5 o’clock for Biuuswick, anil at the eml of half a
mile struck a track of a double team and followed it
to Brunswick.
CharlesH. Temple sworn.—Live in
was at depot between 10 and 11 o’clock night of the
robbery, live or six rods from Kuttertield’s house;
b.wainan about the depot; followed him and put
my hand on his shoulder, and told him I had gnt him;
he grabbed me by the throat, but I escaped; I think
1 have scon the man since, and that Simms is the

a

Boston, was opeued Friday
for a stake of $100. Roan stallion Lewiston
Boy, formerly owned by Mr. $. J. Smith ol
Lewiston, won the race.

Mystic Park,

accommodating

purchase goods slightly damaged by

reach us.
tlie Star:—

Tnnsnn^I?1(ThoM

rum

extensive business

them

Bowen & Merrill have removed to No, M
Union street, where they will sell out tlieir
stock of fancy goods damaged by fire and water. A good opportunity is here offered to

correspondent’s report
proceedings has failed to
Wc avail ourselves of the following from

cation.

lnterests °*
both countries will l,(J
promoted ”*
representatives of France,
Russia, Austria, Prussia and Italy, are jointly
the
Porte to grant an armistice to the
Cretans and
to consult the Christians whether
thev
prefer an autonomy or to be
Greece. At present the Porte refuses both
these propositions, but he would
probably consent to an
autonomy under a guaranty of tho

parties will find

huild up the business and prevent it from going elsewhere, that the dealers throughout the
State will feel to give it liberal patronage.

our

strong

transaction is
mutually adTanta»tate that,th,e
Eastern Siberia wUMw’ “ld .' !iU tho, Porth of
leges, and that the“g?tod. WrtaSli prrvi-

in the

here in Portland.—
They will have an abundance of capital at
their command, and arc thoroughly acquainted with the business in all its branches, and,
we hope, ns it is a home enterprise seeking to

forenoon’s

Cross-examined at great length, nnd with somewhat damaging eilect, his description of the man not
being very discriminating
Marshal llcald, of Portland, sworn.—(Mr. Henld
was called here out of tne
proposed order, to allow
lnm to go to
Bolfgst, he having just received word, by
°f
the
death
o/ hischild attliat place.) Am
telegraph,
1
i”nrfdial of Portland: sent packages
h
by express
K*.„tterflield; recognized |»ockot book and other arcorner
of
and
May
Spring
22?*fWSl,lAn
aJc?lTerfc»
1
ti.n lirn
VS!*1’last19summer; they were charred by
''l-ntfflcd by tlie Cashier as
I’acket book found 12th (lav
'?IhB B*n,k 1 found
» ®4i®L
June 30th; have seen
prudes
P'”'J,!>n'1: saw Bartlett 17th of
al9°<m Congress sired;
saw both Bartlett and Simms
together near Post
Otfice, also near Federal and Middle streets- k-iw
them shake hands; this last time was the 18th
T o
defence did not choose t;» ask anj questions and ni*
effect of Mr. Heald’s evidence produced a marked
effect upon the prisoners.

a

Island Fails, while sitting at his dinner table,
on the 18th inst, was
observed to drop his
head and almost instantly expired. His ago
was 6ti.
—Mr.Solomon Nash of Jay informs the Lewiston Jour aid that he lost a heifer. Site was

See., by parties residing

„T

Several Russian newspapers having
expressed prematnre opinions on the sale of
Russian
America to the United States, the Journal of
b'l.
Petersburg publishes an article referring to
the matter. It
sayB:

experience

New Concern.—We learn that there is to
be a barge, first class Metal House opened here
soon for the sale ol tin plate, sheet iron, See.,

were

We menaced Russia at the period of the
Polish war, but did not strike a blow; that
cost us
friendship of both Russia and the
Poles. tl^o
We menaced America, but did nothing more;that eostusthefriendshipoftbe Americans, who have come to an understanding
wifh Russia. We menaced
United Niatee Circuit Court.
without acting in
18 i(i, that has cost us the
unification of GerllEFOBE JUDGE FOX.
rnany. Weave threatening without
Wednesday.—The Court came in this morning,
Btril,iug
wi”
perhaps but no cause being ready for trial, adjourned to
to the *y ri P,rf
ill
Austro-Prussian alliance.end,
It' wo are
enough, aiul if we believe in the utility Thursday morning, at 10 o’clock.
of rectjfying our frontierK, let us strike.
Lorenzo Clay, of Gardiner, was admitted • pracI*ruK- i
sia, thank heaven, has given us ample
tice, oa motion of the District Attorney.
provor

The London Times of the hth
expresses the
conviction that if a blow is to ho struck it will
be struck without delay, and that,
consequently, the suspense will not be prolonged beyond
the present month.

thousand quarts of pegs a
day at Livermore Centre.
—The Whi'j says Mr.
Cyrus Barker, of

and reliable.
See also their advcstUements of ‘'Patents
and Patent Eights.”

maimer, and then to
then shared the same late, ex-

inadvertence

yesterday

had

cheerfully commend the

looking for employment. Although
they commenced but shortly after, the fire,

P.

By

can

we

and those

tied in a careless
manner; witness was then told to keep very still for
one of their number either lived'there or would
stay
there, she couldn’t remember which; they passed
into the hall, extinguished the light, one remarking

of

sterling
Sons, and

We take pleasure in refening our readers to
the advertisements of Messrs. Cox & Powars
in our column of wants.
A good employment
office has long been wanting in Portland, and
conducted as theirs is—“on the square,” is certainly a great advantage, both 1o the employer

Foreign News.
to tlie other, you watch round here t .ll 4 o’clock; they
The threatening attitude of France and
then left the house; witness had no doubt but that
cm
the
Prussia
Luxembourg question as indi- the tall man (Bartlett) and small man (Maguire ) wer*
|
cated iu our cable dispatches, and the seeming I the two in her
room; said that the small man who
imminence of war betweenthem naturallyturn
was guard over her had a very feminine voice for a
all eyes in that direction.
The indications man; had heard him speak since and recognized his
seem to be that both powers have gone too far
voice; saw the face of the tall man hut not of the
short man.
to allow of compromise. Fi ance having taken
Adjourned till to-morrow morning at 9 o’clock.
decided ground as to her pretensions cannot
If Prussia refuses to withrecede from it.
draw from tlic Duchy, war must ensue. A Paris paper of late date says:
ot Luxembourg
“The question
is
ro
it
is
one
of
longer aggrandizement,
aud
national
one
of influence
dignity
A
like
France
is
great
country
alwajs at liberty not to put forward pretensions,
but the day it does put them forward and considers them just., it cannot renounce them at
the bidding of any foreign Power, especially
when that Power lias no light of its own.”
La France, an ultra catholic papor, the organ

Mr.

public.

firm to the

thorough

feet and hands

have

gentlemen

these

business, and

me

gag her; the little boy

—

general insurance business, and have taken the
office 117 Commercial street, late occupied bv
Loring, Stackpole & Co., where they will
effect risks, either fire or marine, in some of
the best companies in the Union. Both of

guaru seemea io loose tuem
finally, the tall person, who had been gone, came back
in a grcal hurry, aud they proceeded to tie her feet
mm

hand is small and much below
the average of former years.
—A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
says that Mrs. Rhode Green, who died in Lisbon on the lfith inst, is believed to he the last
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Now Caelcot, Kel
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first

GENT’S

foreign ports.
Aral Liverpool 20 ih just, whip W F Store?
Brs*3
ant. New York.

on

Stackpole, Jr., late of the firm of drinking to his knowledge.
—The Machias Republican says
Loving, Stackpole Sc Co., have formed a copartnership for the purpose of transacting a Morton, of Lukec, in attempting

express.
part of them were in Portland at the time of th.
great fire and were in a dan.aged condition.
Upon being asked if be recognized either of tlic
prisoners as present that night. Mr. Butterfiel 1 said,
pointing to Simmons, “that man is the one w1iq, 1
tlduk, gagged me;” the other two correspond in size
aud general appearance with two of those who committed the ro ibery; there were fom in all. Mr. Butterfield was dismissed atler presenting for the
inspection of the Court the working tools of the
robbers,
which consisted of a mask, bar of iron, dark lantern,
pair of socks, box of tar and the piece of prepared
cloth With which the pane of glass had been removed
in order to cuable them to gam admittance, with the
pieces of glass still adhering to it. lie stated, however, that before they left him they reconducted him
to his room, again put him in bed and bound him, the
gag having remained in his mouth all the while.
Mrs. BuvUrfieid’s testimonyAm the wife of
Hubert Butterfield; o.i the night of the 21st of June
last was at home; occupied room in the
body of the
house; was aroused firom sleep by a distressed noise,
which seemed to come from my husband’©
room; 1
rose up in bed and sat there a fow
moments, and this
noise cea.-cd; 1 very soon heard tlic voices of several
men talking together in my husband’s
room; in a

icet,

all kinds
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Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until tlio book is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DK. S. S. PlTCII, 25
Tremont Street, Bostou.
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‘•Family Physician,”

Mr. C. A.

A

curuu ou me

Insurance Agency.

Dow, late with Messrs. J. E. Dow &

From Portland
479
Rochester,
This is the length ot an all-rail route from
this oily, via Conway, the White Mountain
very short time two men entered my room, one alter
“Xotch,” St. Johnsbury and Montpelier to the other, ami pas.-ud round to the bock aide of my
Y.
X.
The
31)
miles
between
Osone of them saying “kill her
Rochester,
|bal>y,” “kill her
! bed,
baby ;” when they reached the back side of the bed I
wego and Rochester is not yet open, hut will
be available for use by the time it can possibly looked at tlic leader, andlic was armed with a weaplie needed. This is the shortest route from this on; I saw the blade and then turned my head away.
A knife was then shown her, and she testified that
city to Rochester. The next shortest route
the blade corresponded with the one she saw. They
Would bo that proposed by the friends of the
soon returned to the frontside of tho lied
again, and
Portland and Rochester road.
The figures
one of them said, “we have been iu this
bloody war
for this route are as follows:
it’s money wo want and money we will iiave;” the
From toir laml t > White River Junction,
ISO
one who made this remark then left tho
room, and I
White Itivor Junction lo Rutland,
SB
saw no more of him for the night; the other
Rutland to Schenectady, i.,
93
stepped
14
212
Sclincctarty to Kochosfer,
up nearer to me and said, “we shall oiler you no vioif you keep perfectly still, it is money we want.”
lence
From Portland lo Jtocliojter,
512
The wituess tiien proceeded to relate the manner in
This route contemplates the completion of the
which the guard discharged his duties, walking about,
P.& R. road to Rochester, X. H., the filling ol
looking into the closets and out of the windows, sitthe gap from Alton Bay to Franklin, and the
ting down, bringing water lor her to drink, atfcl finalconstrue ion of a road from AYliite River Juncly, after earnest entreaty on her part, bringing tohei
tion to Rutland.
her little boy. Witness remarked to him that life was
To reach Rochester, X. Y., from this city via short; he replied it is short; occasionally a tall person would come to the door, and they would
Boston, involves the following distances:
whisper
From Po tlanrt to Boston,
together; the little boy complained of cold, and had
112
Boston to Rochester,
429
drew the clothes over him; he complained of the
to

7 1-2 o’clock.

the Older of Odd Fellows in this city and vicinity will celebrate the day of National
Thanksgiving, which has been ordered by M.

led me to the Bank; I was
undressed, gag in my mouth; on entering The Bank
I saw a man standing by the safe with e mask on;
men

at

Odd Fellows’ Celebration. —To-morrow

from my feet,

Page—Garibaldi, po- j
etry; America in English Eyes; Puzzled.
—The, Bangor correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser says the supply oi dry lumber of
Last

Co.,

111
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Capitol Grounds.

€udi» &

ttllCfiLLA&GOr*

j

Lurgest Stock
And Greatest
Variety,

|

years of age.
—They make

A Good Move.—We are informed that the
Portland Young Men’s Christian Association

tlic gag made with the pillow case was put into my
moutli, and I remained in this condition half an hour

when all other sources of supply are cut off;
and lor this reason; the X. Y. Central is run in
the interest of Xew York city, and when the
canals are closed tlio order goes forth from
headquarters to the operators of the road, not
to take a pound of freight tor Boston or any
other point east, until all the freight bound to
Xew York is first provided for; and the amount

upon all merchandise hound east. This is precisely the evil under which Boston has groaned, and the aid to the Hartford and Erie road
is designed to remedy it by opening a new

I

Chai'le»

Portland rft

been made for the extra train to wait until tho
performance is over.

the day.

XJEW APVBITlsrMBKTS,

—

evening the citizens of Saco and
Biddeford wiil have an opportunity of witnessing this charming play, as arrangements have

during

To-morrow

c;‘w-a, f

«4»i fi’rt

marque Auceicpe. M Uitr 8t Croix. whe Oce ia Travi
lieu Adams, rh ladei Ilia; Huai<3. Snow, Portland
boyia i
CaV? stu^j* Ni\*,ara.—\Vo 4»
A. Ad. eiUP Oc ola. BCunot. Callao, via Hampton
aO.y 1’ier.ned to supp’v tR-spU-ils. Ptfyjitefcui*, tb« 1
toads'? seb Four Sister?, trom Sftvatro h.
tratlt ana
tUogrejt pul.iic geuer.iVv, v.iin the sund1
CM 23d, barque Vivid. Baker, St Jago; brigs Mathonn's Nekv ink, which
omamtmvHHwbieremedy,
, mo, Jarvis Zaza: Stocktou, Grittin, Sagua; TauarUcie sui
ju.^os all known i'iei»aratIons lor tlio cure
This
Chandler. Jacksonville*: Clara M Gocdrch,
varrsntrd to make fourteen quarts.
;eut,
oi all lormsof
Nfrvou.-nc .•. It israpidly superceding
j
-ook, Portland; svbt> Walter II Thorndike, < ables,
lorn came from Massachusetts; it is not frost j 6\ery preparation of opumi— the well-known result ot
iaracoa; 11 Brewster, Goodeil. Savannah; Mary A,
*
1A.5°. Induce cosiivonrss and other serious ; launders, Portland.
it albivs irritation, restlessmessand spasms,
fitteu, as was our Maine corn last year, and is I airacnities;
Ar 24th,
and induces
brig Wintield. Coring, Remedies.
regular action of the bowel and secrelarched fresh every day and is nicely seasonPROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, sell Mary Halt. Poland,
tive organ*.
iockland.
id with salt. Coin cakes and balls in sugar
Nonreparation tor Nervous Diseases over sold so
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2.*kl, schs Banner, Marshall.
tnd in molasses, ot all sizes.
Call and give readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Wucnias; Neptune. BMirg*. Calais.
Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Sleeplessness,
Arat Last Greenwich
is a try, you who love pop corn!
23d, sch Fanny Mitchell,
Weaknesses ami Irrcgul uLi* >. and al! the tearful
irown. Calais.
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
J. A. Bbackett.
NEWl’ultT—Ar 22d, brig Geo E Prescott, Mills,
ot nervous diseases, Dodd s Nervine Is the best reme1 malhaven tor New York;
P. S. "How are you” Brackett’s pure home
Pmkham,
dy known to science. Sold uv all dvuggNts. Price gl.
?ortland tor New York; P schsSaratoga,
s Lindsey, Eiuery, from
GEO. C. CloODWlX & CO.,
made candies, at No.
Casco street, near the
lo lor do.
u
Wholesale Audits. Boston.
aogllsnlyd&w
Ar 2*1, brig Irene. Wass. Addison for New York
sorner of Congress?
;
k h Flying Arrow, Nash.
Jem-sport i.»r do.
Uov Co limits, CoItU mid i*onkiim|itioii,
HOLMES’ HOLE
Ar 20tli. hcUs J Met loskev.
See advertisement ot a pin lost. The tinder
Jrowell, Elizabeth!) rt tor Augusta: Lucy £>, HigTry the old and well known Vi:€2S’iTAIfil.l-:
FIMlOMItV IS A I^A.U, approved ami used
jins, Portland for Charleston; Paraloga, Pinkhain.
will be liberally rewarded.
lo for New York.
by our oldest amt moat celebrated l hytdeiuns for torty
In port, brig Castle Gray, lrom Portland ibr New
Get
the
genuine.
A fine lot on Congress street for sale at a years pasi.
REED, CBTLEK Sz CO., Druggist*,
; Sehs Lucy D, Saratoga. Mitanzn?.
dec24sndx\vCm
See
advertisement.
—Cl*l 23d, barque Pacific, McKeuzo, t«»r
Boston, inoprietor*.
bargain.
i>«
Gage. Shepard. Charleston,
4
vCl* MarionWm
Brown. Moiton, • aide nan.
Mains’ Pure Elderberry anil Curi*th. barque
Poinsett,
Amler-ou, Matanzns; sebs
aM5£3: /?,,S1£»
State Items.
rent Wines.
Jonesport: Enchantress, Wright,
f 'V- Clark. Dover.
S<» liiglilv recommended by Physicians, may be
rl, 9 n\ V1
found at w holesale at the drug sloven of W.W Whip—First page—The Maine State Press; Pap/‘S'1:, bngs k^nnieK.Liue.iln. Collins, MonhlasV® *°J,Cab.;
ple X- Co., ir. TT. rtay.W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
nm-boc, Jlinot, Portland;
id Progress of Truth ard Right; The Tides; Stanwood
and .1. VV. Peikius & Co.
janl2sxdly
Baral’c1' iluut- Cat*
ler; holon
Will Dishonesty and Falsehood promote a
'20ti’1,riK
Matllda- Dlx> tal
Gooti Causo?; Senator Yates on Appointjt n.s. ,s. Finirs
20tl1’Sth BUenix> JoIiiuob, or Sew
ments; Reoeut Publications; Profanity; The

Revolutionary pensioner in this State. Her
first husband, Abel Nutting, was a soldier during the.wliole period of the Revolutionary war.
Her name was Rlioda Coombs, born in Bath,
June 11th, 1797. Consequently liad she lived
until June 11th, 18157 she would have been 100

time

IV Utlllll

and two

of this freight being amply sufficient to exhaust the capacity of the entire rolling stock
of the road, of course an effectual check is put

been produced.—
Tts third representation, last evening attracted another large and lashionuhle audience
which expressed its appreciation of tho per
Tho play
formauce by repeated applause.
Reserved
will be repeated thi3 evening.
seals can be secured at the ticket office any

a

Bclieneelady with tlio Non York Ceutial for
it® winter supply of freight, has no assurance
of receiving a ainele pound at the very time

Irish drama of
to be ono of tli„

beautiful

Arrah-ua-Pogue appears
popular plays that has

came at me

UU

will increase their already

most

said, ‘‘damn you, it

and

luvniii

vjn/*!

of tho

they

Theatre.—The

Abbott moved the Court that all
persons who had
been summoned as witness's he ordered to retire
from the room during the
opening statement, and
sent forward by
that, no two witnesses be present at tho same time.
so
that
acthem,
take
large
the railroads can
The Court so directed, and the witnesses retired.
cumulations of such products are fouud on
Mr. Adams then proceeded with the openiug statethe lake ports. This
ment for the proseeuliou. Hu exhibited to the Jury
hand when the ice closes
accumulation or surplus is stored iu elevators a diagiam of Mr. Bultoi Acid’s (the CasHier) house
and warehouses, at Ogdensburg, Cape Vincent, ami surrounding*, in order that they might better
understand tho testimony in this particular, ire
Oswego, Rochester and other ports of Lako
stated briefly the circumstances of the robbery, but
Ontario and the St. Lawrence, awaiting a foras they have become somewhat notorious, it would
ward movement. All of these ports contribute
seem useless to rejieat them here.
largely to the fleet that navigates the lakes.
Robert. ButterAeld called and sworn, and testified
These vessels make it a poiul to come home fur
mainly an follows:—Reside In Bowdoinham; was
winter, and they invariably come home full, Cashier oI the National
Village Bank ofBowdointhus gorging the warehouses and all places
luiu in June last; on tho night oi the 21st of June
available for storage. An elevator at Ogdenslast I was aroused by souiu one in my room; occupied
burg 13 now being constructed at a cost of room in the L with little boy; two windows near the
$4UG,C00, to accommodate just such a surplus foot of my bed looking out towards the depot; wife
as we have spoken of. Tho railroad
companies slept in tho main body of the house, aud ha an inhave their warehouses, the different lines of fant with her; was aroused somewhere near 1 o’clock
of vessels have theirs, private individuals also and saw three persons at the foot of my bed, standing
still and fitcing me; ono hold a pistol; it was quite
have theirs, so that the accommdations for such
light ami I saw distinctly; 1 had received a severe
storage are very extensive, and all the.se com- blow on the head, and was probably unconscious for
bine to make a vast reservoir upon w hich the
soma time; the men were looking at me; the Aral 1
railroads draw tor freight long after the supheard said whs, in a lone tone “we want the keys of
plies cease to come forw ard by water. It takes tho bauk” repeated a number of times before I hardly knew whether I was asleep or awake ; then they
a long time, often, to work down this accumulation, which gives winter business to the roads, seized hold of me and tied my feet and hands (cords
produced); 1 he keys I i*oir.ted out to them; the piland which,—having liad the benefit of cheap
water

for the intt rests both
and of their customers, wo

venture to ssy tiiat the new firm will stand
second to none on the street. If uniform courtesy, attention to business and punctual accuracy in its transaction are conditions of suc-

Miiplenac Judicial Court.
PAGADAHOC COUNTY, APRIL TERM, 1.-C7 TAFLFY
*
J., riitsIDING.
Trial qf the Alleged Bowdoinham Bank Bobbers.
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Thursday Moraicp,

Arril 25, 1867.

TiuNo.uicU liar’*'l*n totem An fi«Hi*

lag Trial#
Korwioh, Conu., Ajiril 24.
JL'ke trial of C. C. Williams, tUe Spiritualist,
who, in January last, starved his daughter
:
Eunice, a £irl thirteen years, nearly to death,
commenced before the Superior Court here
The evidenco showed that he
| her
yesterday.
kept
in a cold room on water
gruel for three
and
lor
three days gave ner no food at
weeks,
|
all; that he gagged her for speaking to him,
and with his alleged
paramour, (a niece of
Horace Mann) cowhided her some
twenty-five
times; that the girl escaped by jumping from a
third story winnow into a snow
The
bank.
girl testified in court
to-day. The defence admits the facts, but
plead insanity. The evidence closed to-day and the case will go to the
jury to-morrow. There is much interest felt

Steamer—Prospect of a
European War.
New Yobk. April 24.
ana
The steamship Pierre, from Havre llta
Brest 12tli, briugs some items additional to tne
cable telegrams already received.
The Alouitvur had maintained absolute silt* ace regarding the report .that an ultimatum
in the result.
had been addressed to Prussia and r ranee. I he
was admitted
possibilityoi* war with Prussia
Miscellaneous Dispatches.
l.y the most pacific of the Paris press. The
Memphis, Teun., April 24.
most moderate of all, the La France, declares
A
has
hitherto
shown a spirfight occurred in a saloon on Washington
that the Government
some rowdies, during
has
with
street
last
which
among
night
it of prudence,
difficulty kept
which a policeman named John Claridge was
down the emotions and aspirations of the peoanother
policeman badly beatple, excited by the ambition of Prussia. The shot dead, and
en.
John Crosgrove, a fireman, has been arLa France says we have reason to believe that
rested on suspicion of being the murderer.
the Luxemburg quest o.i will not bo considered by the dignitaries ot the treaty of 1839, at a
St. Joseph. Mo.. April 24.
conference, but simply by diplomatic notes
A severe earthquake shock was felt here at
The two propositions to be discussed are said
3o’clock this afternoon. Building^ shook and
to be ‘has the
to
King ol Holland the
swayed with rapid motion, causing much
cede Luxemburg?” and “is Prussia ri6lit
.alarm
among the people. No damage has yet
justified,
alter her recent,
aggrandizement, in continuing been reported.
to occupy
Philadelphia, April 24.
Luxemburg?” The inhabitants ol
Luxemburg had presented an address to the
Dispatches received from Altona, Pottsville,
King of Holland, asking to 1m* annexed to Bedford and other points in Pennsylvania, reFrance.
fallof snow to-day.
port quite a heavy
*
The Berlin journals say, in case of war, the
New Chileans, April 24.
North German army will be completely furThe aid to the Chief of Police has been disnished with needle guns, as well as the new
Gen. Sheridan, for disof
order
charged by
Federal corps of Saxon troops. The fortifica- couraging
negroes from registering.
tions of Keii Bay, Alaen and Sundervilt are to
The levee fund is exhausted and work must
be considerably extended and rapidly carried
be discontinued unless tlie planters are sucon to
cessful in raising funds among the bankers
provisional completion.
The Times’ Paris correspondent says the per
and capitalists of New Orleans. There is no
si stent silence of the French Government in
abatement uf the waters.
the Luxemburg affair has produced more un*
easiness, disquiet and enervating discouragethan has been experienced since 1848.
TUE
ment
ItfARKEIS.
The Paris Etendard has an article which indicates that Prussia must evacuate Luxemburg
Financial.
or there will be war.
New lions-. April 24.
The London Standard’s Paris coarespondem
Money plenty, with only a moderate demand. Call
says: “There is great talk of war, and, among
loans 4 w 6 per
discounts 6} a 7 per cent.
cent.;
prime
other things, it is said that the camp of Cha’qns
Exchange dectdedly iiruier, and some bankers have
is to be formed, immediately, and that 100,000
advanced quotations to 109} @ 110, but witb light
business. The Gold room was a scene of great exmen are to be concentrated there.”
The Strasbourg paper- state that Germany citement this afgernoan, and the most extravagant
rumors were circulated,
is making great preparations, and that Mayence
including a decline ot Cotton
to Uld, 5-20’s to U7jc, and the
crossing of the Rhine
is being made ready to stand a siege.
by tlie French troops. Gold, under these rumors,
ailvauced to 142, hut declined to HI. Government securities were lower, owing to orders to soli from
From IVIexico.
abroad. Stocks buoyant and
active, but at the close
iliere was a slight decline in prices.
15.
Havana, April
Mining shares
more active, with wide fluctuations in
Letters from Vera Cruz to the 13th inst.,
prices. The
busmess at the Sub-Treasury to-day was as followsconfirm the capture ot Puebla by the Liberals.
b(sculpts,
*1,583,593;
payments
It was taken by assault on the 2d inst.
*1,267,360;
balance,
Two
*115,221,271. The receipts include *319,006 for cusdemands were made for its surrender by Portoms.
firio Diaz, who promised to give quarter to the
defenders of the city, if his demands were
New York Marker.
X>iomptly complied with. They were, however,
New Yolk, April 24.
rejected witli scornful and insulting language.
Cotton—dull, unsettled and tlecllning; sales 960
In the assault Diaz lost about 2,000 killed and
bales; Middling uplands 24} i® 25c.
8ale8 »2,00t»Bbl«.; State at 10
wounded, and the Imperials about 1,000. As ,,a,!."u.',-qu!c,t'
00®
1320; Round hoop Ohio 11 90® 14 50; Western 1000
Diaz had threatened, he refused to give quarter
& 14 40; Southern 1180 @ 17 00.
to ali officers charged with the defence of the
VV heat—rather muro
steady hut prices are without
city, from the rank of Lieutenant up, and decided change; Milwaukee
No. 2 at 2 65; No. 1
caused them to he executed.
Borne accounts
choice 2 85; White California at 3 28
®3 32
the number at 29, other accounts say that
put
kU8l,-; MiIcd
it was 05, others 85, and still others 109.
Some
Oats—a shade firmer and more
140 officers who had strengthened thnmselves
sales 162,000
active;
bush: western 72 @
ill the defences of Guadaloupe and Loreto,
75c; choice do 76; State 80 & 81.
Beet—steady.
were allowed to capitulate at discretion, and
auJlower; 8alesnewme8S 22 70;
their lives were spared to them.
Immediately upon the capture of Puebla.
St "* ®,3JC ln kUs’
Diaz sent 3,000 men and a battery to attack
wit*1
Vera Cruz. On the 12th inst., a messenger
a Rood
demand; tales 1,200
,S5°ir*e lllgllL"’
° St H ®
was sent by the Liberals to
"ic; 1,S0 bMea Havana
demand the surMU®
render of VeraCruz. He returned to the LibCoilee—Rio }c lower; other kinks
heavy.
J
eral camp on the 13th inst. On that day ttae
Molasses—quiet.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Imperial chiefs in that city held a conncil ol
Petroleum—dull and nominal.
war, and no doubt was entertained that they
would agree to capitulate.
Tallow—firm; sales at 114 @ uje.
Maximilian is reported by some accounts to
decM«dchanfe: sales 180,000 lbs.
a*
fleece
have escaped from Queretaro in disguise to
% 54c for pulled;
97
27
and 25 @ 32c for Texas
Ca,lfornia»
the City of Mexico, but this was not credited.
Jr *fo
Freights to Liverpool—very firm; Cotton id
net
*
The Imperialists had made another sortie from
*p<
steamer; Corn 5Jd per steamer.
Queretaro and were defeated.

VoreigiiNcwt
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The French mail steamer Honor*, until lately
plying between Vera Ctm aud Tampico, has
arrived from the former port. This steamer
termed part of the French trans Atlantic line
from St Mazarine, which is virtually broken
up a ad the company is collecting the debris.
It is said ihat the Darien, running between
this port and New Orleans in connection with
this Tine, Is soon to ho hauled oil'.
The steamer Puerto Rico, from Vera Cruz
and Sissol, arrived to-day,but brings
uopapers.
It was reported by the Imperialists,hut gained no credit, that Puebla had beeu retaken.
The Liberals declare on the contrary that Poriirio Diaz has defeated an Imperial force at
Venta de Cordova, between Puebla and Mexico, sent to aid in the defence of Puebla.
The Havana Diarie de Lamarina publishes a
minute diary of the siego of Vera Cruz up to
the 12th.. but it amounts to nothing, the only
item on that day being "the enemy approached
the town aud stole some sheep from a slaughter house."
The Imperialists admit that there is
quite a
force of French, Austrians and Bellans in the
Liberal army, which is called the Foreign Legion, but says that they are badly paid and are
so discontented that they
only await a favorable opportunity to dEsert.
In Havana every one is talking of the new
taxes which are very onerous, but this time
they fall as heavily, if not more so, on the
Spaniards than on the Cubans, trouble is expected. The troops are being drilled constantly, and almost daily sham fights take place.
It is rumored that the Intendente, Senor
Niehelena, has beeu removed.
Front

New York, April 24.
Advices trom Venezuela state that the American claims against that Government
would,
it was expected, be
amicably agreed upon.
Gen. Blanco, President of the Senate, in his
speech said the annexation of Equador to
Colombia was impossi’do.
Jamaica papers state that the Havfi revolutionary committee have issued a decree banishing forever Jcffrard and his family and all
his ministers, confiscating their
property, and
authorizing any citizen to punish them for
treason if thev return.
Another decree dismisses ail officers who did not take part in the
revolution.
Gen. Saget has accepted t'e provisional
Presidency, and Salnavo had lieeu elected
President. The latter had been received at
Cape Haytien with enthusiasm, and it is supposed that ho will immediately declare w ar
against St. Domingo, President Cabral being
his bitter enemy.
From

the Sandwich Islands.
San Francisco, April 24.
re-

ceived.
Official returns of the census of the Sandwich Islands for 1866, show that the population
was 79,959, being a decrease in six years of over

9,000.

Rev. J. 8. Emerson died at Wialua, on the
Island of Oahu, March 20th.
A general meeting of the Hawaiian Missionaries was held last November, in the Marquesas Islands, to discuss the
question of returning to Honolulu. It was unanimously decided
to remain, but to hold frequent communication
with other islands of the group The want of
such communication caused this
meeting, aud
it will hereafter bo remedied by annual visits
in the ship Morning Star.
From

Cincinnati, April 24.
“ot q“otab*y higher;
b4ce traud“
superfine
I8 60® 16 00: liucj io 00
“d“ Su' 3 Spring at 2 72;
8Carca,i
activ« and

V?,' a n,’ib
oxcitedand advanced
i,1 saleo
31®0: atfar®
9oc lor mixed in bulkand 1

^
Oats firmer

US in sack
and unchanged.
Whiskey 20c. Provisious firm but Quiet Lard—soles
300 rlerees aS 124c
but it is now held
higher, owing to tho advance m

Es^'i4^lfr.dunat25®30c'wltha

Chicago Market*.
CmcAoo, 111., April 24.
Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat firmer; salt a
No. 012 49. Corn active and
firmer; sales tin 1 Os

24.
The Odd Fellows of the District of Columbia have completed their arrangements for
celebrating Friday next as a day of thanksgiving, in common with their brethren throughout the United States.
An executive order
permits members of the Order employed in
executive Departments to absent themselves
on that day. for the
purpose of participating in

the_ celebrations.

Numerous applications have been made to
the Surgeon General, by
discharged soldiers
tor commutation for artfiieial limbs, under an
impression that the recent act of Congress will
allow the value thereol to be paid in money,
if so preferred by applicants.
No such cun
struction has been placed upon the statute by
the Attorney General in any case as it is.
Contrary to its meaning.

pricosuusettled. Oats active and dosed
at 6 t gj
68Jt I..I No. 2. Rye active. Barley dull
Provisions quiet. Mess Pork 22 75; bestbrand
coui-

ifnil:

SSS«aS£i4-“?&
flour. *,000

fm?y‘:1gt*7^y",Lb‘a1,500 bush,
*’b's‘ gour’ al,060
bush*(»rn**

000 bush, corn,

hush, wheat. 83,2.500 hous shin-

oats

husii. wheat, 10,000

Milwaukee Market*.
a
Milwaukee, April 24.
lirm; double extra 12 80 ffi IS 60 extra v> *«
Wheat active and higher ; rlo. 1 at 1
28; No 2
@ 2 65; No. 3 at 2 45 ® 242; rejected at 216
Jats unsettled; No. 1 at 61 11 et.
Corn finuttr 110
tor No. 1 and 1 00 for new sheTled.
Receipts—5U0bbls. flour, 11,000 bush,
husii. corn. Shipments—1,700 bbls. flour.wheat, 4,000
Cl

r

...

lour

® C3-

atj42

Si. Louie Market.
St. Loci*, Mo., April 24.
Tobacco active and unchanged. Flour heavy and

,0@ He;
n^hcat,adva,lc“x
prime Fall 2 56
2

Spring

and

60; choice 3 76
saies at 111® 1T6. Oats firmer at
V ,» MesaBarley and Rye unchanged. Provisions
dull;
Pork 22 60; Bulk Meats and shoulders
dc; ribs sides life; clear sloesI2fc: canvassotisugar
Hamslfijc. Laid quiet at 12Jc for kettle. Whiskey
®

New Orleau* Market*.
New Orleans, Aj.nl 24.
ti
n ..
uue
f-uityn market is unsettled; sales 7.960 bales;
Low Middling at 22c; receipts, 2,000
bales;
1,620 bales. Sugar and llolasseB—no sales.exports,
Flout
ll!<llle8t. but no stock;
wwff"}
£uInl“
White 1 45 ® 1 50. Oats firm at 80c. Lard firm at
Bacon unchanged. Sterling Exchange 149®
151. Exchange on Now York
j premium.

Paris. April 28.
Marshal McMahon iDuke of Magenta) has

arrived >n Paris from Algeria, having been recalled liy the Emperor.
French furloughs have all beeu euded, and
officer! have been ordered to drill reserves.

Berlin, April

28.

The official Press to-day in au editorial
says
in relation to the proposition recently submitted to the Governments of Prussia and
France by tho great Powers of Europe, this
Government did not find it necessary to appeal to tiie powers for protection ol her lights,
and she will not leave Luxemburg.
IXevr sorb Items.

Havana, April 18.
buwmathet dosed dull but firm at
6J® 7 reals
,•
for
No. 12. No market until 23J.
Exchange—United
■atates currency 28 discount.
for United
Freights
.States active. Sell Lottie Klotts chartered to load
sugar tor u port North of Capo Hatteras at 87 W.

Liverpool, April 23. Evening

The Cotton market closed
very
ward tendency; sales to-day

dull with a down8,000 tiales; Middling
uplands lflj|d; Middling Orleans lid. BuartituffVquiet. Corn 43s 9d; Oats 3s 7d; Barley 4«
Prol
visions unchanged; Lard 60s6d.
Priluce-Ashes.
Pots 34s. PetToleum Is 4d for refined.

£b

Frankfort, April 23, Evening.
*

United Slates 5-20's closed at 73.

Antwerp, April 23, Evening.
*
Petroleum declined to 46 francs.
t,

Cambridge Market.
Cambridge, April 23.
Receipts Cattle. 221: Sheep and Lambs, 2711
Horses, none; Swine, 1164. Calves, none.
1
oftKI' ttUjd Cattle-Extra, *14 00 @ 14 75; first
quality, *!300® i860; second quality, *1160® 12 60;
third
..._

*10 00 @ 11 00.

palr’ ®XB0"
i200,k*2W®t*326OUttle_W^kingOl‘in’**
CnWS
CalTes from

Siujl

h

antl

*40, *50, *76, *100 ®

Yearlings *20 @ 30; two years old 140 ® 30; three
years old *60 @ 75.
Prices of Sheep and Lambs—In lots *4 60, *4 73
5 #6 00 each; extra *5 SO ® *10 00, or from 0 ® 10c
p

lb.

Hides 8 @ 9c. Tallow 7 @ 7Jc 1> !b.
3* 25 @ $1 76each. Call Skins 17 (g 20c ^ lb.
in ii.
Beet—Extra and first quality includes nothing but the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; seconu
qiulity includes the best grass-fed Oxen, tho best
stall-iea Cows, and the best three
year old Steers;
OTdinafy conslstH of Bulls and the refuse of lots.
SheepK-Extra includes Cossets, and when those of
interior
oualltv

are

thrown

out

of tho lot.

Remarks—The demand for Cattle

was

good this

* Hhtn'r
K,1I>ply ; everything in the
r*®?£vJTltb
ot
Cattle sold early, with a marked &<ivauce

shape I1

In prices
from 50 @ 73c
cwf. There were seveial pairs of
superior Cattle at market.
Sheep—The
was about the same as lart
1 ties.lay, which closed out
early at prices co responding wttu those tot last week. Quality lair Thore
were a few lots ot sheared
Sheep, which sold from 4
Jb.
6 6c
Calves—Receipts 55H of fell qualltv, which sold
readily at prices quoted*
nt

New 1'fib* If

Stocks
American

market

M

■ A<>

excited.

lx

24.

Tlie Bulletin publishes the Inflowing dispatch dated at Petroleum Centre, April 24:
“Almost the entire business portion of this
town was destroyed by tire last night.
The
fire originated in the Union Hotel, and is supposed to la: the work of an incendiary. Strenuous eitoib w*-re made by the citizens to prevent Its spreading towards Bovd's Farm which
is thickly covered with oil tanks. The fire is
now subdued, after laying waste a large tract
of land. Many persons have been arrested on
suspicion of setting the hotel on fire.
Dcu. Wool tluli Ir.i in One i'rnl Damages.
Baltxhobe, April 24.
In the Suit before the United stales District
Cuuit at this city, in tlie case of Thomas H
Rich against General Wool for false arrest
amt impri.onmcut
during the mili’ary government ot the latter in 18t!l and
1802, the jury
brought in a verdict of one cent damages, and
the costs to be equally divided.
The similar
case ot A. t\. Evans
against, Gen. Wool has.
been
b.y agreement,
similarly disposed of.
Frraa Falifornin.
San
Fbancisco, Anri! n4
A lire occurred last night in the Cosmopoliwhich
tan Hotel,
destroyed the fourth and fifth
stories and slightly injured tlie third
The
cost of the building and furniture was f Gfiflno
and the loss 8X5,000; Insured for §00.000. The’
hotel w-rs crowded with guests, and the ioss of
personal property is large.
The steamer Constitution, irom
Panama, arrived this morning.

DAVIS

BOWEN & MERRILL,

c

Erie

(•referred.

Reading,..

Michigan Centra),.

lini aiimm

Southern,....10,1« *22?

Michigan
Illinois Central.
Chicago & Rock island,.

Vi..

;;;;;;;!

B onto at Stuck

Having removed to

No. 34 Union Street,
Over Ara Cushman & Co*s, offer to the trade the balof their stock

ance

Saved from the Fire, Apr. 13.

Vo. S3

Exchange

Sales at the Brokers' Board, April 24,
American Gold.
l nited States Coupons. May.
• nited State* Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 8-10ths, Ut series.
2d Helios
3d series..
United State* 5-20a, 1864
•'

.,

Nov, 1866.
July, 1865.

United States Ten iurtie*.
Boston uud Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saeo & Portsmouth Railroad.
W catern

Railroad.

139*

138J
1001

t«V

too*
1051
1661
1064
1074

9*?

127

lhl£

140

fSales at Auction J
.1.K0

”a

Rhodolsland StateSlitM
Hamp.hiri' Slate Si.,
fort land City Slue-, I87n
New

::

'<mi

«53

IS*
9oi

l8‘8-.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
NOTICE

T

E Government have decided that they will
pay
the express charges both ways unon 7 3-10 Bond*
sent to
Washington tor exchange. Tue Eastern Expros* Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under their contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return

TH
m

febl8dtf

carriage paid.

express notice.
BROWN &

BRADBURY’S

will on and
this date receive
and Collections tor
and
Calais
and St
Eiistport
N. B.
John,
Freight
taken as usual lor Aroostook and vicinity. All buai.
0**18 done with (-i\ 10 i*t ness and despatch'
BROWN & BltADBU R Y’S EXPRESS
OtHee 282 Congress Street.
Apl 1C. dtf

after
EXPRESS
Freight. Money Packages

NOTICE.
person wishing to deposit dirt
find a place on Franklin wharf

ANY

or

rubbish will

Apl6dlm

St.

WILL

For Sale

Which

we

shall

sell at the

Market

Lowest

And

BOWEN

&

MERBILL,

No. 34 Union street.
April

Faucy

21-dlw

*?' *** KXCHANOE
WTRKEF, third door from Federal at, where
will keep on hand a Fresh and Choice Col-

lection ot

On

Printing

G3r" All orders promptly attended to, and Trees,
Plants, «&c., carefully packed and delivered in anv
part ot the city.
53T“ A share of p trnage respectfully solicited.
Apr 21-dlw

ot

eithe

mA

r

or

trim

House and Lot in Ferry Village for
Sale.

furnished at the shortest notice.

TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third house
Sawyer Street. Said liou>o contains sixt»*ou rooms, good cellar,
newly painted and blinded,
and in tip top repair.
Lot front line 53 feet; rear
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet.
This property is tinely
situated tor a boarding house. Apply to

A

LOCATED

50

April 20.

$!i,60O Only

MFor

Of all

Two House Lots for Sale.
house lots tor sale No 11 Myrtle street, opposite the City Hall, 60 feet on.Mvrtle street, runback
to Chapel street. Would mako two -tore
ning
lots. Apply to
A. id. DRESSER,
73 Spring Street.
Apl Ui. a2w*

TWO

Stamps,

Store Lot

in this

ATT

Agents,

* «*

in

__

uuqofo

rnujariiii I

AT

No.

28

AT

Hangings are al

Preble

And

is now

1111(1

of

both ?eats.

l_6,~AII carriages e..ld by me arc made In mv lactury under my own supervision, by the moat skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
ht my employ for
many year-, and their work can
AH my carnages aro warranted and
notbjexceHed.
sold
lor prlcas lower than the samo
quality and flnSf.11I carriages can be purchased for nt an other establishment. Please call and examine helore pur-

chasing.

MAGAZINE,
PRINTED BOOKS,

£• f• hi MB ALL, Preble St.

City

Apl

12.

J.

(lti

Four Houses lor Sale.

E.

FERNALD & SON,

accommodate two families.

the

sum

.»
Dollars, or. ii
said Bum exceed two and a hull
per cent, of the valuation ot Portland for the
present vear, then the
sum which said
percentage on said valuation will
produce, to aid in tho construction of the road of the
Portland and Ogdc-nsburg Kail road
Company, and
that end issue its bonds t> an amount
not excecd®am» und®r such regulations and restrictions as the Board ot Mayor and Aldermen
mav
deem exDedieut, upon
satisfactory evidenoe being
produced to the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
the legal organization ol said
and that responsible subscription to its capital stock to such
amount as may be
tj the said Board of
satisfactory
Mayor mid Aldermen lias been made—ond provided
that no bonda shali be issued to aid in the
construction of the last named railroad within one
year, nor
until satisfactory evidence shall be furnished
to tho
said Board ot Mayor and Aldermen that «
railroad
has been commenced aud will be
completed from the
terminus ot said road at the western
boundary ot
this State through the State of New
Hampshire to
some railroad In tho State of
Vermont, which has
been, or shall havo been constructed, securing a continuous lino of railroad from Portland to
Ogdonsstate
New York; th»
City of Portland
leoeivlng a3 ■ecurity for the aid rendered as aforesaid

ol

Company,

JUSJSth0

road-bed, track,
wrlLmi?rt8a^i.0,i
ing stock, ana franchise, of such

depots, roll-

company
may receive aidunder this
or com-

P°118 ,t0 re,main onen until four o’clock in the
afternoon when
they sliall he closed.
iu session in the Council
R
2YUA befrom
Boom iA1£?r,?en
in Market Hall,
nine o’clock a.m, to
®
p‘
each of tlie three secular days
Cl0^
M,\°?
next preceding such
of
day meeting for the purpose
of receiving evidence of the
qualifications of voters
whose names are not on tho lists
of qualified voters
and for correcting said lists.
Per

order,

COATINGS,
VESTINGS,

3V1,

Notice

And at

LOW
the

as

Furnishing
is

always be had

e

list for the year 1867.
The law prescribing the duty ot Assessors in rela
tlon to Appeals provide, that “All Appeals to the
Assessor shall ire made in writing, and shall specify
tlie particular cause, matter or thing respecting which
adccision is requested, and Trail state the ground ot
principle of error complained of."
The 9th Section ot the Act 01 Congress,
appri>v0,i
duly 13th, 1860, amending what is known as'Vro In-

ternal Revenue Law, requires each I'osPjmster to
whom thia notice Is sent, to post the ...„ in i.|s nf
**•
nathC
Aefee8flor FirS' ^19tric( °< Maine.

ak^hall

apr20ttjfcstmaYg

nc

a

or

Huds, styles nnd
trm]'aiAaapte'1
by
w
n"' 200 pair9 <an *« made with
These shoes take broli,i«no “acliine, in ten hours,
otI‘ers *»» th<= merket. and are mrf
,e
ging. In use bv all the leM £y
.C08t 8’ol K*Ma_
chinee, with Mmpctcnt
Hon. furnished at one
Jhcm ln .opera‘
Part*culars
ol license applv to UDJtiXiN mm?'. v
McKAi
6 Bath
Mass.
street,
loal1

SSi0,1,aU

day's'no!?c»

BottSn,

lavorabl© terms
~I'J1*1sell
let for term of years thSt*?.10
on

a

aa

the corner of Middle and Franklin struts
and nil
Franklin street,including thecorner ot FrankHnaSd
t0 wM. H LLLIARD,
Fo2L!SlJ?ti-T>£t8i7
*
or SMITH & RJCg,li,
Attorneys, Portland. jy]2t[

BaSgw

FOR

New House for Sale,

On India street, third house lVom Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides tiie attics. This
house is very pleasantly located and very convenientlv arranged tor one or two lamilies.
W M. H. J E ti 1US,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.

a

mar-Ndti_

our

bhUdinas

can

aprffdCw

SEED.

SEED.

750
BAGS PRIME
JSO

TMOTitY.

Northern Newlkorh
and Western
^

Clover.
400 Sacks Red Top.
Canaoa Golden
500 ^Us^el8
Bushels Cape Barley, tw

Drop Spring Wheat

*o

row’d.

Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet,, Canary and a lull
assor tment of
Vegetable and Flow- ir Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

Agrlcultural Irnfulements.
Fertilizers,
For Sale by

KENDALL A WHITNEY,
M«rk«nwU, Portland.
March
1867.—iLirnis
VI

1.

16,

Season of IN 67.
^TALIilOR

GIDEON,
Will make the present
e‘l

se# MQ

at

stables connect-

r.rith the

Portland

street,
THEcorner, wni h have been oeoupied

establishment.

j

oi

X°lunteer, Shark, Hiuno, and
the0S*.*
fastest trotters in

*»

many other

the country, and although
never having been used tor
track puriioses, has exhibited promise ot that
speed ar,d endurance which
has made his relations so
famous.
Justly
b aristae tor y vouchers of hi
/ pedigree can be produced to those who desire hi> services oi
any parties
who may dispute if.
tal'en t0 Prevent accident or escapee,
they occur they will be at the owner's

5°

'‘u^hould
p.r,i

roitland, April 9, 1tB7.
M U X

Tonic

F. S* PALMER,
Apl 20. MWF«Srweow3m.

K O

W

bitters.

highly
THIS
general

apfvoved medicine has now been in
lor the period of ten years, and has
acquired
reputation of being the very best tonic
•ud alterative before the
public. Its prominent ingredient, to which it largi ly owes its remedial efficause

the

an

extract from

a

Common Ameri can Field Plant,

which as here combined and
prepared, is known t<
proprietor alone. It is a srieciiic for the numeroub and serious
ailments arising iroiu a disordered
state ot the stomach, bowels and blood, such as
tlie

Debility, Dyspepsia,

Foul Htomaoh,

Humors of the Blood amd
Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
Gad all kindr ed diseases.
Though prepared ot the. best materials and with the utmost care,
It is, nevertheless, afforded at a v iateriallv lower price
than any other medielneof (professedly) similar character in i«he market

Drowsiness,

-FOR SALT/ BY-

James r. lunt & co.,

*' «»*■"«", 34S
C.ngrov St., Pordui.

/March 26.

eod2m

HSe.

For

line large lot at the
THE
Centre Streets, said lot has
Stiver of

comer oi Pleasant and
a trout on Pleasant

CU

leet,

and

extending

back

Centre

on

Street 115 feet. Drains laid in cement connect the
cellars on the promises with the common s wers, and

failing
supplies excellent water. The
lot will be sold, with the buck and stone thereon,
and gas piping iu oelars. As a coiner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location for stores or shops
Terms favorab c. ApH. P. DKaNF.,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congi ess Street.
%
April 10. dtf
well

a never

For Sale.

on

Suit'.
finishother
April 1.

improvements.
Apply to I>. H. Ingraham, Esq., or
W. H. JERRIS,
marCdtf
Real Estate Agent.

Libby’s

for tbo wool

rpHE

on

Farm lor Sale.

f PILE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cane KiizconJL abeth, four miles south of Portland
taining about 100 acres, good soil, in good state oi
cultivation, fences ad stone wall, young orchard, <5
trees "ratted liuit. Pleasantly located. School and
«. hurrh within $ mile.
For terms, &e., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
mcb20—1tt
13 Moulton Street.

The pleasantly located house

on

Hour

thenorth-

und an abundance of good water. The one story
house on this lot will be sold w.tli the cornet piopcity These houses will pay a good interest to let.
Also, House No 17 Elm street; contains 12 rooms,
with gas; good cellar, floor cemented; good lot.—
These houses are within two minutes walk of Market
W. H. JERKIS.
Square. Apply to
April 13. 3w

House aiul Land for Sale.
miie ftom Gorham village, on the
road to Portland, n n£at Gothic Cottage
House with stable and buildings all conveniently arranged in good order and ready lor occupancy, tind a
well of pure water. From lour to eighteen acres
of Und, as may be desired.
Apply in Portland to I. P. Farrington, 26 Market
Square, or in Gorham to J. I. Stevens.

Desirable

Lots

Store

FOR

SALE,

OrniKRCIAL SI KELT.
subscribers oiler tor s;ile the lot of land on
the southerly side ot Commercial Street, hcadot
Dana's Whart, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS U. PER LEY.
Oct 18
or W. S. DANA.
N

(

TUIE

tf_

Furnished Mouse for Sale.
GENTLEMAN about removing from the
city,
offers for sale his residence. The

A

house

was built

last summer, by the well known builder S. IF. Ltbbey,
Esq and is replete with all modem improvements,
hot and cold water, gas; heated by thrnace: water
closets up stalls and down; French root; fourteen
room ; elegantly frescoed, and in every respect a
first clas-i house.
Neighborhood unsurpassed tor refinement and respectability. Thetnrnllure throughout the house is entirely new, and of the lest
The house and furniture will be sold together at a
bargain to an immediate rash customer. This is a
rare opportunity for a family to step into an elegant
aud comfortable home, as everything is in excellent
taste and perfect order.
Immedia e possession will
be given. Apply to
WILLIAM H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
April 15. dtf

quality.

TO

LET._

story N 4 Exchange st.

IN Enquire of

C.

change

eod&w2m.

for Sale—House

on

rark St.

tbout to remove from this city 1 otter lor
sale my House. No. 55 Park St. it it good size
and convert ent, with all the modern improvements,
Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas
Furnace, &c. Connected witli house is a good stable.
Possession given first day of May next. Enquire at

BEING

a

retail business. Also several lotson Wilmot Street,
the new Park.
Apply to or address, lor particH. C. BARXlS,
ulars,
apr24. dtf
Portland, Me..

The"

street, left resting on Exchange alien
Llgoiiirt Lodge, No.
iu Odd Fellows’ llall.
Visiting Brother- will be assigned positions hv reporting to the Marshal at the Hull before 5 p >1
rne
prot-ession will move at precisely Go clock in
the

Fanu tor Salt*,
one

two hun-

a

o; Pownal Depot, In Pownal, County
land.
Said tarm is. well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is'wcll watered, lia9 good and
convenient buildings, ents some sixty tons of l.ay,
MUl has some twelve hundred conls ot merchaniahle
wood for the market, besides enough for the tarm.
This estate wo«ld make two good farms, and will
be »ld together or In separate lots. Inquire of John
H. Noyes, wear the premises, or
CHARLES C. COBB,
Execirtor, 99 Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Me.
March 13. dml&wtf_

New Brh'k House tor Sale.
Comer Cumberland and Boyd streets, contains eleven wel. tlnlshed moms, piped tor gas
trom cellar to attic, hard and sof t » ate. in the
n.
This is a well built house, in a good location and all ready for occupancy. Title perfect and
terms reasonalde. Apply t<f
W. H. JERRIS.
April 19. tf

®

FOR

«Mcfif

SALF.

p,52u34Bil?

efcnnce to buy * ,?n
46
Federal street, opposite the Park,
A rare

ttANS^S

aprl5d2w

■&

DOW, Rq*'

x

IMVE
_dated

OFFICE EXCHANGE

Crockery

-•

SITUATION

A

^PHE lower pai»,

THE

l-akuk

VIT

For Rent.

To Let,

second anti ‘third
No. 21$ Free Street.
ROOMS
in
in

story Gritlith Block,

and fourth srory Nos. 142 and
Also,
144 Middle Street. Apply to
H. J. LIBBY & CO.
March 18,1867. dtf
third

To Lei.
ffMIE Store on the lower side of Commercial Street,
L now occupied by Donnell & Grcely. Possession
given April 1st. Enquire ot
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
mar26dlm
59 Commercial Street.

Best sail

kinds of mall waio
the ebenp st to the be.t

Nevin

rORCK

—

I

any

&

ON

Sprouie, aud other*. The tinder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at No. 28 Pme Street.'
April 26." dlw*

LOST!
Free

street, between 72 and Dr. Johnson’s
pocket book containing a small amount
41
he tinder wi l be suitably rewarded
money.
a

by leaving it

at 72 B’ree street,

or

Portland, April 22 1867.
the 12th

inst,

r uuiiu.
a Ladies Veil

at

tbo’Prtss ollice.
:ipr23d3t.*

and

Apply

P

at

at

House and Land ot Auction.
**• S. Bi aOKHS, on
TUESDAY, April

B1’30tb, at

o o clock P. 11
the n w- coirr,.. :
Oxiord, loot of Clecvcs brr 0t, contain*' <1 ■,,
Lot 80 by 3« leet, and watoi’ed „y 01!. ’.
T e
best springs m the city
The premise, are very desirable on account ot their location lor a
xriv.it n sidence or a tenement Uouso
Hants ibr eajo. Term,
liberal and

no. a

ERAL Girls to

made known

«£

having

Hoed?.

ONthe premises, Atlantic

Strer t, will be stdd tho
No. 7. House well bu lt,
one or two fr milieu.—
Has gas throughout,good
cistern, and plenty 01 well
water. Lot eontains about
wdtb a rigid ,1
3,825
way to the rear trom Munjov btrect. Jia y be
amtoed any afternoon ircykius to
n un ihreo to
sale,
mur o clock. Terms at sale. For
particulars
ill on
the

f*o»»»'«d

Gorham,

auctioneers._

experience need apply.
NO. 1 GALT’S BLOCK,

nice, light and convesmart, energetic men

a

Ladies’ Seminary

to
Rev. C. C.
April 2.1867.

a

lirat

ifjf

class oook.

PARKER, Principal.
apl 3

tt

ED WARD M. PAXTEX A- Co..
Au ctionccrs,

•Apply

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Wanted.
BARRF.LS.

FLOUR

at

Forest

St al Estate Brokers and

t-fUiUUV erty Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near toot of Finely street.
Proposals w ill also be received for now Sugar Bar-

Exchange Street,

rels, a;ul a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159| Commercial, at corner oi Union St.
X. C. HLKSEY
tebl2d&,wti_

Reference:—THK PL'HI.JC.
Enw. M. Fatten.
Stefue'; W. Patti

Office !

F. o.
(Successor to H. Bailey A Son.)

baileyT

Congress St,

Ot their Sates *ave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

in ti

e

I
2d Hand Safes, 2d Hand Safes
Softs for

sale,
cn hand four second hand
'od rot the toll .wina niannlectures, all in d
der, and netc since Hie lire:
and
Tremont Safe Company, " dder a, and Moiae 8,
will lie sold cheap.
OEO R DAVIS & co
No. LOO Pore
Office Morton Block; Safe Depository
Street.
A17E have

►"■“ft

__apr-Mlw

CHARLES

ton s ta ntlyt!

Sale of

the old and tiled Cilice

Girls!

tl.au 1000 FamiState, and guaian-

GRIMMER,

(Late ot tlie 17th Infantry Band)
announces to the citizens ot
Portland and vicinity that he Is prepared to give
Lessons upon the Violin anti Guitar.
33T*<AH orders a ldre-sed to Paine’s Music Store
wil! be promptly attended to.
Koteronces-Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr W. Paine
April 9-d3m*

RESPECTFULLY

Manure for Sale
the Horae Railroad Stable. Also, a few lo*
priced HO RSES, and twenty bays best North.
eru Clover Seed.
apr24eod_>w

saiipt iction.

Particular attention paid to supplying
Summer Houses and Hotels
everywhere with good, hEUABLE H tLr.
to Employers grails!
.Men for all situation,eupplie
,Unde wauled every day!
IOO Agent a

anted !!
ihc best place la New
situations Is at the
or.u fofcM it a i,
w

sure

England to apply

for

help

or

icE.ncv anu ehPLOUIEKT OFFICE!
you find the right place. Enquire for

COX <t

Forfeited Goods.

1

violation ot the
even
the United States, public notice of said se
Ingheenpren anil no claim to sa.d

POWAliS,

5,31 l-s Conffi-fSB
Street,
Poitland, Me.
_April 22, 1867. dtf

ot

Thursday, the

2d

of

May, Mel,

at

U

j
n

it

v-

•.

Sir-

day

•

v

soU1 •* *»»'•
au.t’.en.'al
lleo'^,i,’»brT
«m.b0
tho V. S.
Appraiser, ins io-c
*.

oi«ce

no

in

dt t

or Portland and
Pal:ottii
Portland, Aj;rll if, :
described met chat.-:.,.
following
rpHE
tor
1 forfeited

Everybody!

'ttSfflio..
this city and
lies. Hotels, Xc.,

Sum, I’eitlatid.

District

we
pains in advertising, Ac.,
have almost daily arriving by the St John
bi.ats and fioin all quarter*, laree numbers \>t hist
are confirate Provincial and American Girl?, and
Ginsfot an>
dent wo can supply all persons wanting

spared

Fere

Collector’s Office.

Boys!

Men!

HiV

JOHN t ROCKETT,
Auctioneer anti Ap|itni«er,
lOIBec with Evens A Bliley)
|>nr30 N04. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

lIUTLPH,

Employers!

Be

So.

April 1,18(17. dtf

Betuetu Oak and Clrccn Street*,

,p,i

RATE SAFE,

U

Unwin.

22—dtt_Proprietors.

HAVING

MODERATE PRICE, will please all on
EMERY & WATERHOISE,
Middle Street,PortlandOr al 110 Sudbury
§lrcel, Boston*
fcfi^*Socond-hand Sates taken in exchange tor sale.
Jan 15—SNtstW in each nio&adv remainder ot time.
a

AND

BEAL ESTATE B BOB Eli.

ployment

O. more

PROTECTION

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

CjLLKK.fi> ior every kind of business
IS*Wc arc aide at ail times to supply parties In
part of the State with GOOD RE LIABLE HELP,
any
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others will
be supplied with .Men anti Bovs tor all kinds ot emFree of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2294 Congress Street, next to Citv Building Portland Me.
HEWITT &

an tea

n

__apr!3—u

Door Wc»l of City Building iup stair?.,
1IRLfiJ capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
VT to whom good situations will be-given.
Also LABORERS lor various kinds of woik, and

Feb

.lie.

HAVING

THE—

Employment

Appraisers,

Portland,

returned to our old quarters, we aro
prepared to toceive eoruigunieuu i,u pni,\;. vt
private sales, and make ihe usual cash advances,
hales and returns promptly made.

Immediately

—AT

11._ISAAC B^LARK^

marMtScpt

young man of practical experience, and who can bring the best of city leterences, a situation as Bookkeeper or Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
to
\V. H JKfllUS,
mai7dtr
Under Lancaster Bail.

\

New

iiates’

Land Office,
i
Bangor, March 7 is/*, j
VOTICE 1« hereby given, In puis unco of‘ Reisl solve to carry into cRect
clupter iwo Lnr.dnd
eighty-!our ot the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-ioui in thvor of bates’ Colic go,’’ approve
.» rul«>b7, that townships nuiuUIt-.. nr*»- 17
17 VV R L S, Situated
fl
o L j j cr
upon
sftbit John River,
excepting ti e Sontln
quarter
ot the last named
township, *UI bo ob icd ; i-aie
by public auction lor the bciictt oi ui'd r,r;v (> -,t
on Wcdi.cs.iav rhe iltli
ymie toBantfor,
day or beptember
next, at 12 o’clock, r.
• die third cash and
sat.si u or
» ivahk
nou
In

Commercial Street.

once

Wanted

sp,24dtd

College.

None

Wonted

fifl Ann

dweding

Sale of Timber Lauds tor

YY^ANTED bra
▼

wooden

good order, and arranged ibr

leet,

lur-

Wanted:
Gorham

Awet.oa.eVs

Real £state on Atlantic Street ut
Auction.
WEDNESDAY, May 1st, at 3 o’clock r. M.,on

Fiv* Dollars i»er dav.
HEWITT & BUTLER,
2.91-2 Congress Street.
Api lb. tt_

AT Apply at

F,URGESS, AucL
Residence H Uxiurtl.

M. PATTliN A CO.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

K.

the

on

sale
H. S.

had

A gents!

McFarland,

at

AlBllff)„
Offlre 92 Exchange Street.
April 23. d:d

35* l-'i CONGREsS STREET,

-4-0

IN

Shaker

sew on

can moiie

«p?3d3t

Desire to sail the attention to the fact that more than

•>

rooms.

apr!9d2 w
Dtrls Wanted.

A

Tilton

is

\vigona?

Wagons,tw’

Cottage

tbs office between the hours of 1 and 2

At

WILLIAM AlCAKTH l It,
5 Hammond at.

express

Concord
Harnesses, logeUmr with other Horses,
carnages, Harnesses, Ac.
al“-~_F. o- B ULEY. Auctioneer.

M._____

lw_

Found

ap23dlw*

room

u a

on new

small

street, and well

'J-,

H o’clock A. M.,
s7ch>
7i^7ILsell
BPAV' Apri1
0Ni1 shall
market lot, Lane .-;rrc, three

norscs two
our new

in

The

lroiit
„)

sets. A,.

Apply at Blake’s
LLDR1DGE.

the

shk

a.

O. W.

is.

t

Am

Chairs, Carpic.s, Bureaus,

Wanted.

dim*

v

tt.„''.,..

„

li,rrow’ Pictures, Fain.,• Br.
^Dr™bit!’
D. BA] LJ.y, a
aprJldtd__
aorses, lamuges, HainessesT&c7,
at Auction.

city references. Address Box 2146.
Portland, April 22 dlw*

a

s;

land 3.

TrFk!rnU?',;ni‘t stAuction,
It i'c
liA.M P.
( V'„Tl“'JA„LiPr-,0.l:,
Ml„ c Street, i ahal.scll a
tj-.i
£‘*?rP'*,,r«» consisting In port of ihambc,Lounges, What-Not, hock rs, X.
Si!**’
;.,-lv ami
ftooucu

Situation Wanted,
man as Book-Keeper or
Clerk, who has
experience, and cun furnish the

for

oi

CVN

BXhady^unff
torn years

children

t

-x«ed.

o’Hnrk

Street, opt.

_

St.

,*/!

Cenier street at Auction.

will be sold a lot
depth. Terms ca h.

■

LiuealUet Hxll Hemlock and 7 SO
I-tl V7 lineal t'eet r.x 12 Piny Timber.
». T. CHASE.
March 9—S,T&Tit

pair Specta-

THRIFT in Back Cove, on the 21st innt, a white
Row Boat; ihe owner may have it bv provitg
property and payin expenses. AppU t.»

on

by 41 m

FOilAUS

lour or more rooms

~

-rs

te“i ***“■

’eC’’nJ

.V
Sehcwl house,

AN

Congress

tv-i

«

J ?1

\i‘

O..o

Auc.li.n prievs.

April Sfth, at 3
/kN^fONDAy,
P' eimses, Center

Clerk Wanted.

TENEMENT ot
A laiuily,
without
330

1

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Land

unmarrie * man, who can give good recommendations, and has had experience as a salesman
in a wholesale grocery store, and who Las extensive
acquaintance with business ruen in the State, may
hear of a situation us salesman in a wholesale
grocery store by addressing P. o. Box 1046.
April 22.

best ot

,',A

'ta,

BAU,f-VAuctiorecr.
ul_ Honms luj l'.ire street.
M. PATTIM Sc eO.;
\uol„^;

Patent Agenla, 351 1-‘J i'«nu-tM luvet,
Port I niul, Me.
al22dU*

a

V'Vi:

n^l

F' °

Apr-idtd
At r

The trade supplied tbroughontthe Siam!
1'ive iluadieu smart men wanted tu
bay nght? and
to canvass the State lor the best and
most money
making articles ever otmiod to the public.

COX

sa*le.°U°

Terms at

where ii docs not

case

!l,uo:t
M"

Bricks ut Auction.

TITKEKA CLO THES W HINDER.
which wo warraut to he the best in the
world, and
wili return! the
in
price

h

qusin'

bes

■

at our

PUMP!!

so.

■

"•

ban led

ivory

<4/ tale

laerfed to attend the
rate sale at average

It taoiiot fteerc or .try up, and by attaching a hose
can be used ns a GREAT oAFFGU ARi>
AGAINST
FI RE 1 County and Town Rights to. sale and
PUIP» SET TO ORDER !
Also tot sale State, County and Town
Rights tor the
toileting new and valuable Inventions, \Tc -Townsend’s Patent Glass Ivor plate,
Quimby’s
Improved
Hash Churn, Bow tu’s Patent
Steering Hand Sled
Sattord’H Patent Ironing Boatd, Patent Grater tor
Vegetables, &c., Patent Portable Cupboard. N\e’s
Patent Steve Pipe Hamper, t alcnt Clothes Sprinkler, and other Patents too numerous to mention
We are also the State Agents tor the

prove to be

....

Fuellers, Salyer , take Basicls
cs,
syrupOapj! large stock oi Fln-ed -ud ili
taators, Tea. Dcssenaud Table spoons 1
Me lium Forks, Ac. Also a ■, ,?■
Paper Collars,<«oie Paper, Eifvm r,cs L‘j„
es, Jewelry. Ac. Also a lot et Kei. r.
) enetian Shilr Carpeting. l-u- e) /.,

Improved Double

a

Ala,' ,! ,t.

ofMvrrflaleilh'anoltl.c
of Ice

2«1

as

Storo V.

at

■„£■ Aimj
Love*"' ;,!,!
:,V

V:Ah9’nP,i,‘(f1.

Alo«< Utiefal faienis

ottered to the* public.
Acting

No 229 1-2

Lost.
Monday, April 22d, a Portemonn&ie, containing abou $10, cards ot Nellie S. Skilling*, Thom-

ONothcc,
ot

Auction,

at

i:, !'
ShUTlng’J",'. V‘.”"!

WANTED'

ever

AND FOUND.

_LOST

ILL be w.M

Uoo.ls Woachwland br„w„
Huckabuek Towels, bloarh.,1 and boTv
(
and brown lable Damask bv
the yard V.’n
B<~1 J*!”*
ilarscdlcsuod Seotch Quii.a, ladies' ,,
on
Handkerchief-, hemmed Coth n so
Linen Thread,
fanny s aps 1\ ,r

Bookkffpfr.

the third story ot buliding on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
B'eb. 25. tt
Exchange Street.

rooms

STOCK

Dry Hoods, Cutlery, Silver Claaed
Ware, &c, at Auction.

a

Eights

All arsons luterested lu PATENTS to call
office and examine a variety of the

wanted

in

,*»

1y **
V?‘

OF

ap24tllw*

oi a

WAITED!

59 Commercial Street.

inar27Jlm_

•!,'

Stm.o,V.id.e Glazed,
l
p"‘“- ^9in-“ *

as

to engage in
MENnient business.
Good.

THIRD

**al
WHITE
I Is

|i|.v

a

Wanted.

Patents and Patent

SE\

STORK,
OUT! HA LL IV FOURTH STORV.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtt
To t et
2
Pier. Enquire ot
STORE No. Portland
MATHEWS & THOMAS,

OFFICES

1

-

....

Iu New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,
IN

uuvrA IAUH A
Rf|

e*i

aoouimo-

good house, or a one and
atarjHwuso, by a family of three arsons
lobeniihiu ten minutes walk oi Congress
Square.
A'Mn-ss Box 'Ml
Bp&itllw

but those
Apply at
April lh.

Story,

Sr^*0"*""’

at An; tin..

JiWl'r9 ‘hd P.-.c.i
PtC«er’’
SlMM
Pols, Sugars, Creams, I-.tcheV.Ew'Vr
(.hamhers, Mags, Fla
«n ,ij#1.
Moulds, Bays, Cus u.d-V A t. Tel !*. i
low Iron
GRAhtrrv
UltA^
I 1 j'., J

Cieik in a Grccerv Store,
by a
man who has had some
experience in the busies, and can furnish the besfc of city references
Address Box 157**, Portland P O.
upJ4ddt*

TO LET !
the Lower

NjU

''

aprtid
——---Rooms let. Fore street.
E. ill. PATTEN A. cn

Hoarders Wanted.
nix Gentlemen Boarders can be
with board at No 22 Adums -f.

or

the hre.

on

9

WANTED.

nished.

62.

Ks:?ff
MJLnionst.

*,

®And£Y, Auctioneer,

Wanted

HANSON.

<

,V 7^'
f
"" *>
.7
V'lV,.'■
0
•dd,; ;..d

i

up Exchange street to Congress, up Concuss to
Chestnut, down chestnut to Cumberland, up ( umberlund to Green, up Green to
Concuss, down Congress to free, up Free to High, down High to Danlortb, upD-iiiortii to Sit ite, up State to Congress,
taie street, down Congress to
couutermart^i on
High, down High to Congress square Church, where
so rv lies appropriate to the occasion will
),e held. The
hotly oi the house reserved for the Order.
Alter tlie services at the Churcu, the Order will relorni right iu trout, and proceed down
Congress to
Exchange street, down Exchange to the Hull, and
there deposit their Regalia.
J A.VIES E. JIASELTANE,
apr.AdJt
Grand Marshal.

April22.

Over Jones & Willey .s
SAM'L
Enquire ot
April 20. lw

Irt lt

r

IwHll'a'Ll?
V

order:—

and fourth stories of store No. 183 Middle
Gentlemen lodge
THIRD
street; well adapted and particularly arranged
second floor, fronts
TWO
for

At

Mark Allen" estate, containing
halt miles
and
THE
dred acres, situated within
01 Cumber-

hni

sistsot a one and a halt storv
ban., all connected;
with a front on two roads.
TLl
situated on the best road le
.di.
f
is very desirable Ibr
oceuDthm
positive, as the owner is goto* west
*' 0-

Body of Police.
Grand Marshal. Aid.
Band.
Aid. Maislial. Aid.
Ligonia Lodge No. 5.
Aid. Marshal. Aid.
Ancient Brotheis Lodge No. 4.
Aid. Marshal. Aid.
Maine Lodge No. 1.
Aid. Marshal. Aid.
Laconia Lodge No. 44, Bludetord.
Aid. Marshal. Aid.
Machigonne and Eastern Star Encampments.
Committee of Arrangements—Orator and Poet Committee ol Aiiangi-rucuts.
Grand Chaplain.
ttttirers of Grand Lodge and Grand
Encampments.
R. VV. Grand Master—K. w. Grand
Patriarch.
K0U1E OF FROCKSaiON:

To Let.

.,

DK. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., Portland. Me.

O^^EAWAprU

pmpertV'in Westbrook It 4 situated on tda
n
w»;er road, about two miles from portion

federal

bakery,

Having been occupied lor that purpose previous to

:.llim.,

Keul Estate Ju Westbroon at
Auction.
?ClL, at 3 o'clock P. M
Hhall sell (fie property known
??, /...J. ;

ne

tollowiug

P- 9- -Marshal List, let to

Apl 11—(its

Lodge, No. 44. of Bfcidetbrd, on Exchange
on Congress street.
Lodge, No. 1, on the east side ot Federal
street, left resting on Exchange strec*t
Awicnt Brothers Lodge. No. 4, o the west side of
Ma

m

Enquire at No 10 State St.

Timber Laud for Sale.

tpr20eod2in*

-troet.

.V

CHARLES CLARK

Eastern Stai Encampments on
Congress street, left resting on kx

and

side oi

Hemlock and Fine Timber.

To be Leased
long term, a very desirable lot of land in the
centre of trade on Exchange Street, an 1 on which
may be erected a large store, either lor wholesale or

Jan30eodtf

*rac* °* timber land known as tb« GUmanton
and .Atkinson Acadea.y Grant, in the State of
New Hainpt,'Hre» 0WI*e»I by the heirs ot the late Ellis
Mo., bounded north by the tort\
B. Usher of
fifth degree of no nh Ifiwtnde; east by the State line
between Maine aim' *ew Hampshire; south by the
College Grant and lam. K™™** to Timothy Dix; and
west by the College Grant', 80 C8,:
twenty thousand
This grant is
supposed to ^nmin tl1®
,a8t Quality ot
acres.
It Is heavily timbered
a11 "'vl
•ptuce, an.1 about two million' 01 l“n*>
O'
,,m'.
and
growth,
equal to the best quality the
Van«
first
year,
which ran be obtained with certalntv
It coming down the Diamond River Intd the Magalloway, and then Into the Androscoggin below the
lakee. For further Information enquire of

\.f

Laconia

new

Gorham, April 17,1867.

cm

TIaanksgiving*

street, right

II. B ARLEY.

Front Office,
OECOND Story to let, No 1G Exchange street. ApO to
JOHN NEAL,
Or at No 7, nearly opposite.
apJleodtf

FOR

••

Ibllows:—
erst

1

,*

2w_MERCHANT.
Wanted.

Office to Let.
second

rV /'V
tl*!? J’‘,bl

l•,?■! «,S1l

their Regalia at
Oddfellows Hall, Exchange
street, at o o’clock P
M.. and form under the direction of the
Maishal * as

Machigonne

ou.ni

*"*m£4* Tf!
i‘jml‘x

*’l0cure

the

.in;

1!'
tl .
m‘ u
trict Court, within
‘S>
Li*a d ,or the
shuli expose ftnu 0 ;er
'1'
1
lor
the highest bidder there
au‘to
tor
!
and merchandise. ut. the
'd
1 ",
rij
iim, a®“
t. iii si »1
District, a» Joilous, viz
At the L'.
Appraisers’ office 7>
1
in Portland, on Thur^’a 7
*
day of
April current, at 11 o’clock a. ,v/.
Five Barrels of New ..
"A'wna Ik list:
The same bavin* been seized by-t
rJ
Internal Revenue jor the l int <
■'••■Ml
Maine, and ordered to b sola and t
v weeds uaposed ot accord in* to law.
Liatedat Portland this eleventh dav ot
APrd, A.
D. 1307.

JSC7.

oi' tire day appointed
by the
Mom Worthy Glruud
Mn,Ja.. I*. Sander,,
to be observed
by the otdor tbtougbout the United
States as a

oi National

*■»»•

«•

t .iu:

& Marshal's Side.

1

CELEBRATION

.Day

Auction.

ve. v

»•

F.,

FRIDAY, APRIL 20,

Jit

^iiiutmjrs
ol

V*

n

,_

shall open during the coming week,
W£lion
i;uO
tine Oi: Fat.
tdrnitiu1a'Rj^’/J-*kibiiiuu -uA Sale will

titled ••
Scale OP Pbices.—Admission 60 eta. Itearrved
Seats 73 cu. Gallery 35 et*.
Doors opo« at 7j o’clock, Performance to eemu: fight.
I|V2U

a

HALF

Oil

at

Urao^

Kkcbangp

Uillc-r

Poiil'k'

O.

14 boxes

n. FATTEN A CO., .|u<■».

E.

April *», ;m<l „
till farther notice, the great 1 rial.
novel ot A Kit All > A
wtiuiMi op run OHtSUit.,,

tlie

O.

a

AUCTION.

M.,

Api 20*dU

Proprietor.,MmUh.MuJiey »c.

I.

*

THI B'BIY, April Mlh

DAY,
THIS
A o'clock A

THIJRXDiV

evening

Biitfge,

THREE HOUSES FOR SALE.
••Terly corner of Elin ami Qxiord streets—12
[l^rooms, convenient lor two families. Has gas

AT

PORTLAND THEATRE.
I.r«wtaA

>r

Oranges, Oranges

Oranges.
H

House Wanted.

Lot lor Sale.
the northerly side of De-eiiug Street,
A adjoining the residence ot Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two teet front and one hundred teet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PltiJCTEK,
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.
marlGdtf
lot

OFFICES

near

u,t.

’“or<" of J
*St Uw»*iK-e
Rt. m»J

du'.f,

v

Mediations,

(.hb.,iVniuflEaDUPctt”ngi)rsti,fi1‘e

J.
at tlie

PATTEN

or

Brick llunst' !<n

One Store

Forest City
Trotting Park!
Commencing May 7_at and ending September 1st.
‘ittlf C'ommercial Ml. head of Hobson's
of J. H. Hamkn, the subscriber,STEPHEN
Terus«, PUV/ Dollars for ike iVossn.
| wharf,
PATTEN, or of W H. JEKKIS, Heal Estate Agent.
Yeir9 thl* spring. stands 15 hands
iif Diangd
riLmv vnd veTiSthree yearswasbought
since by T. S- Lane,
F«Jfntn.* ^6W.,Tork,
\ assalboro, and is direct bv
R>YdvkTB
HamH
lr°nlan' Le by Abdallah by Mambflr.o bv 1m
.llMes,e,nlser 'lhe dam heof Gideon was got by
Engineer,
^/..thoroaglibred
by imp. Messenger,
as being very
closely inbred to Messenger, one oi
*r
t

SALE!

Photographic Rooms,

Lease.

elos-

I

an

Si.

i

'.Tr*l'f

a.

-----

E.

Aid.

A Desirable .Square Brick SffouNc, on
Pii'Ji Opting street, between High and Park staeets,
.iLii^J>.vMtii modern improvements, heated throughout by steam—piped for gas with gas
fixture*, a good
stable—abundance ot hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 leet of lanll.
JuHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
iaar28-dtf

Property
or

25; li,

Singing,
of

Street.

*"T kl«.| of pro)crty in iho
Scanty, promptly attended to
on the m s

OFFICE EXCHANGE

dialogues.

on

tf

business, tanning and manutacture ol morocco.
The buildings are in good repair, having been built
within four years, and will be sold or leased with ail
the fixtures aud tocls necessary tor manufacturing
sheep or calf skins. There Is a good steam engine
of ten horse power, with bark mill, leaches and vats,
all m perfect order. The buddings are large, ami
could be used for almost any manufacturing business.
There is about thirty thousand feet of land
with a good dwelling bou*e and stable on the lot.
H. B. & H. M. HaRT,
For termk apply to
15Portland, coiner ol Aider’St.
Apl Ift. dUn

Also, tor sale one double Counting House DESK,
undone iron SAFE
(new) of Trenfcont Safe Company’s manuiacture.

cy, is

Tine hi
the only
*!* W*M* which
THrnacim!e^aTU".tC.,l''e
sewed boot
h,v

or

In

For Sale

Goods

superior, aDd any article ol Gentlemen’s Wear

j

Jw

payment,

of

trotters ever foaled. Gideon
Hauibletonian in this State for
purposes, |h hail brother to Dexter, George

County ot CumberlHiid, on WEDNESDAY Hm
Jay of May. A. !>., im'.at nine ol th? cl«k ir, ?£e
forenoon, Appeals will bo received and determined
by me. tbe under signed., relative to anv erroneous 0r
excessive valuations, assessments orenumeratious bv
tbe Assessor or said District, or t v tbe Assistant
Assessor ot any division, nr assossment district
witbln
said First Collection District, returuerl in the annual

m^Iv

Valuable

Stock

April

20.

For Sale.
years old, weighs

AHORSE

Portland.

Our

COLE.

six
llrtO lbs., perfectly kind aud well suited for a family carriage
horse. A single express wagon nearly new, and second hand harness in good order.
CLARK & CHASE,
Inquire of
No. 78 Commercial Stieet.
Portland, April 20, 1867.
Apl 20. lw*

obtained iff

be

the store or
A. V. & R. M.

at

*"

PRICE
caA

particulars inquire

Possession given 1st of May.

as

quality of goods

same

two

MA

years.
For

Fashionable Style.

ol
progenitors
son of old

\TOTlCE is hereby given that, at the*
office oi tf
11 Assessor of sala District,
in Portland in

story house on Sawyer street, Ferry
village, finished throughout; convenient for
two families, and has been built about two

j

Ing

near

NAL.E.

FOR

ue best
is tue only

Portland,

shoe can he
sues or hoots
ease
one man

A

and

uaifmuciUAIAH

One Boat called tbe “Lucy," ol St.
George, her
tackle, apparel and furniture,
Under the uro visions of Sect 16 of the act entitled
An act further to prevent
smuggling and for other
purposes, approved Julv 18, 1&6.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., Collector.
pArtl
Portland,
April 23,1867.-dtU
of Appeals.
UxrrnD States Internal
Revenue,
_* y siUmlocppn District of Maine.
Assessor s Office, 59 Exchange St..

For Sale.

Selected from the New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manulheture to
order, in as

Goods.

to wit:

SALE. \
tho
West Congreqational Church, on Congre s Street,
west end.
The house contain! six looms on tirst
floor, ami three chambers. Has a barn and good
water. House painted drab color.
Lot 50 by loo.—
Has shade trees and a flower garden.
Prieo *2,000.
Apply to
W. H. JFRRIS.
April 11. d3w*

ApTil24-dlw

FOUR story brick house, within a low rods ol
the “centro” of Portland, containing thirteen
rooms, water, gas, &c. Can be rented to pay 10 per
cent, on 86,000. Will be sold at a large discount, the
owner being about to locate elsewhere.
Terms easy,
Apply to GEO R. DAVIS & CO., dealers in Ural Estate. office in Morton Block, above the Preble House.
All parties desirous of buying or selliug property, are respectfully invited to call tn the above
above named firm.
aprSUdlw

a

PANTALOON STUFFS,

J* M* HEATH, City Clerk.
apr23 edtd

rT“ »«owinpr described Merchandise having been
the Avenue Laws of the
o? V,n Viniaf!.OIl,5>f
United States,
and the U. S. Appraisers at this
port
having cerIItied under oath that the expense of keepIng the same will be very large ami disproportionate
to its value, it will be sold at
public auction, at Customhouse Wha'f, on Wednesday, A1 ay 1, 1867, at 11

Halt' Story Cottage
ery pleasantly located near

a

pleasantly

Consisting of

r>.iTtXan
A
..on
Portland,
Apr
11^22, lb(i..

Sale of Forfeited

the public,

block

The above property is very
located, and
is in a good neighboohood.
Will letter $1,000 per
annum, and will be a sale and profitable investment,
aud is offered for sale in order to settle an estate.—
W. ii. JERKIS.
Apply to
April 20. <l3w

Gentlemen's Wear,

give

Westwllfbe made01

city. al»u loan its credit in
rt*An.?even
8ba118?Jd
Hundred Thousand

to

%- ALSO,
of two houses, convenient for four lami-

lies.

SPA'

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

sum
sum

as

aBl‘

Under the Preble House,

a

respectively

MTWO

Merchant Tailors,

question, to wit:
“Kh^flil.v,'0^a “R l,ie lo*l0wmg
loan its ciedit In the
l(dtyior,Pwiand
Thousand Hollars, or, if said

panies
vote?

story brick house No. 252 Cumberland
9t7ect, coutaiumg thirteen rooms, for two families. Hu9 gas aud spring water.
also,
Will
A two story wooden house, eleven rooms

-FOR-

??id

within

on

Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

•f™

One and

eas

*-

of Portland.

per CCIlt- ot th® valuation ot
piesent year, then tho sum which
that percentage on said valuation
will produce, to
aid m the constiuction ol the road
of the Portand Rochester Railroad
and to
Company,
that end issue Its bonds to an
amount not ox"""'.under such regulations and restrio“*‘Re Board of
.Mayor and Aldermen of the
P ortland may deem
expedient, provided that
“ot
t88ued
to an amount
o
T*s HtrndNd
and FHty Thousand dollars exceeding
until satevidence sliall be produced to the said
Hoard that a connection with Borne
railroad or railNpw IIa“P8»i>® leading tq the

One halt of the good block on the westerly
corner of Elm and Oxford streets. The house
contains about u dozen well lurni lied rooms—
has gas, lurnacc, &c. Only three minutes’ walk
from City Hall. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent.
April 13. 3w

np''!1

Brourti

HALL L. HA VIS,
House lor Sale.
two story dwelling house No 52 C ark street.
S3 Exchange Street. THE
the
’'oatesaion given first of May. Enquire
premises.
ap.22d’w

A

of

HOUSE Foil SALE.

Fourteen
soft water,
and
ONed Rooms, hard andcontaining
inMcm
Posasesshm lven

rooms;
chimney pieces,
I lie rooms are all of good
gas and filtered water.
size, aud the; bouse Is well built throughout, and
pleasantly located. Size of upper chambers 15 by 10
|£et, and are light and airy. Pi ice 80,000. Apply to
WM. H. JERKIS.
*pr22d3w

The attention of the friends of the old ilrni, and
country merchants is invited to our stock.

Would be pleased to exhibit

inS?.
f!?"11

at the foot ot

o’clock.
CDimi»t of an o; cuing

Congress

°f

At

T, K

LEfi.

auctionekr,
'100

Thursday Evening, April
7)

fc 4

W. HOI. ISJES,

_

or

Myrtle Street,
three minutes walk of City Ball. Contains thirLOCATED
ha3 marble
teen well finished

MUSIC BOOKS.

H CIOUS STORE11 t0theELEOANT

THE

pleasantly
(fovo,

without the material.
Forfmthei particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLor
ineblldtf
CHARLES
SAGER.
FORD,

New French Roofed House for Sale,

PAMPHLETS,

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers

., 28-ddm
April

FOR SALE. The
located bouse and lot nt Back
at the en<l of'ii* key's bridge, kuowu
as the Silsby estate.
Upon tin
premises is a good two story house.
barn, can i.a e i.oose. There is one acre of land
which iftav bo divided into good building lots. Has
a good orchard and the best of water.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Apl H. 3a
Opposite Preble House.

Said lot will be sold with

ments and Fertilizers.
These Fertilizers be used
with a liberal hand upou this land, bringing I to a
high ata*e of cultivation. That part under cultivatiou will cut 25 tons of hay and ia believed to be ns
valuable a piece of land ot Its size as can be found in
this county. It lias a front of about 20 rods, giving
some of the finest building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of Westbrook.
There is upon the lot a large substantial ami well
finished Barn.
This property w ill be sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real
estate in the city of Portland.
E. N PERRY,
at Slierlif Office. Portland,
F.
Auctioneer
and
Real Estate Broor
O. BAILEY,
ker, 176 Fore street.
aprfitf

as

MMSLDJEKCJB

SUHUKHAX

—Also—

prices from 1 cent to 82 per loot.
HEWITT & BUTLEIt,
Estate Agents, 229$ Congress St.

fTTHE Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Robin-on
A iu her life time, and
occupied by lior and her
husband. James E. Robfhson, situated iu Westbrook
about one-lialf mile from the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill's Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about tlnrty five acres of excellent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson Was a dealer in Agricultural Imple-

man-

BOOKS,

Binding, such

at

ApI ICtf

ETC., ETC.

^tyle

againt making or
li?T£hIcautioned
selling the Kimball
Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and. Parents cover every possiblo movement to

hall miles from Portland on Saccarappa road. 1 he sni is excellent, and would make a
good early vegetable farm. Will exchange tho above
property lor a house and lot in Portland. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
trlo
M
uprlod.w
Real Estate Agent.

fl'ilIE tine, lot of Land on Spring, near High street
A known as the Boyd lot. containing about 10,000
feet; also about 200,Oub Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

Inquire of Real

RECORDS,

Jump

dj
thw’damVc0,
Portland
lor “,".d
the

Lots for sale

VALUATION BOOKS,
COLLECTORS TAX BOOKS,

greatly enlared my factory, I hope heTeat®T1PP1y my mimen us

calf/ Acre Farm,

a

$JfU1AU

Valuable Ueal Estate for Sale,
Exchange for Property
In Portland.

prepared with better facilities to
description.

Every variety

Wood

HMHK flue estate corner Brackett and Walkei Sts.
I The lot contains over 26,000 squaie feet. Title
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to
W, Jt. JERRIS,
marl dtf
Real Estate Agent.

M

CASH BOOKS,

ohr-

•«

sc1 v« h

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

dtf

WILL buy a new, well finished atorv and
halt house und lot. The house is very pleasantly situated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, ami will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.

JOURNALS,

customeze,
with all kinds of line.
Carriages, including my celebrated
Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
ltt.-l, in audition to those heretofore built which I
lmve greatly improved, I have
Just invented an enN*w
«»•■**• P »e»t. with
Buggy Top to
tall back or cake ori,
six dido rent ways the
making
same carriage can be
used, each perfect in Itself, and
manufactured by no other concern In tho United
States. 1 base carnages give the most
pertecc satisfaction, as some hundreds of testimonials I have at
will prove. Cuts of the
Jump
Seats, sent
by mall to those wishing 10 purchase.

? ,H

Portland, April 3,18t)7.

LEDGERS,

I 1 AKi: gloat pleasure in
saying to uiy trlcn Ja and
A cuatomeia iliat 1 have now on
hand, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant

Electors of the

Eirdtion

ot

afacture Blank Hooks of every

Maiae.

l»y the sub-

now

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
ur stories, with cellars.
For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

BinrDGRi,

our

Street,

High Street,

ou

corner

—

s

edarinT^^,tof‘n,8h
Having

brick house No. 30
11HUEE storied
of Pheasant,
occupied

scriber.

And ot entire new pattern, having been
purchased
in the Xt-w Y*»rk and
Philadelphia markets within
the past ten days, and lor
style and quality cannot
be excelled.

Kimball’s,

Vurtland

For Sale.

American Manufacture!

DAY

€• P.

Tit

only three and

FOR

9—3w_

bn

a

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES
—

the

of

pavlh iilais iuuuiio ol
UOKATiU BOOTH BY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson A Dow, ,54* t'nton at.
dtf
Fryehurg, Sept. 29,18C6.

new

the latest publications of the day.
All the various School Books In use in the State at
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Our Stock ot Paper

Westbrook,

c.

Chur<‘l»,

t licit-

And

miles from

Portland,containing65acres.

For hill

We shall be constantly supplied with all the

rOUTLAXn, .MAINE,

HEPABTMEXT.

one

W.'H. JERRIS,

fllHE OxfordHouse, pleasantly situated in the ?ilX
luge oi Fryehurg, Oxford county, Maim*, is or
fered far sale at a bargain, ii applied for soon
The House is large, in good repair, with luinlture
and fixture* throughout, together with nil necessary

D. desires to call the attention of the public
generally to his largo and extensi v o

MR. W. IV. COLBIT

street,

Applv to

outbuildings.

Exchange Street,

and refer to the citizens of Portland as to
promptness in adjusting and paving losses.

styled, at tin*

H. L.

OUR OFFICE

HAS CHARGE OF THE MARIN'S
April 23. *i& wtf

Plum

anniveisjry
At

ilteaubviM

enough for the iamily. Ciood grass
laud. Building* about NEW. Also

!

Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

Apl

the best quality.

and of

America,

MARINE,

T /IftKN-r

Middle Street

on

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

Of

eltv, ami all over tbe State o! Maine, at rates
consistent with the hazard, and

T» A XT

Albums

Very Lowest Prices,

Insure and issue policies on all classes of
property
either

OR

two

Apply
April

SEAL PRESSES,

of the most reliable
Fire, Marine end Life Insurance Companies in

FI11E

a

hooaa contains sixteen well linishod roams,
very conveniently arranged to
two famines. 91C0U
of the price may remain on mortgage.
to
W. H. JERRIS.
19. 3w

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES,

UNDERWRITERS,

and

good

story house and lot. within
three minutes’ walk ol the City Hall. The

COPYING PRESSES,

Photographic

II. JERRIS.

W.

SALE, opposite
FOR"Stone
block" lots.

JOHN E. HOW & SON,

Englftntl

3w

and

HAIR!

Representing fifteen

lt>9 Fore Street.

Two Lots nt $275 Fach
at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth
These lota are pleasantly located. Size of each
by 95 feet. Apply to

Dies, the Latest Pattern.

Read the following from Dr. Ludwig, of our own
city:
roRTUND, April 23, 1867.
This certifies that I irnve been
using “Johnson's
NaturalJzor
for tho past six mouths, and And It to
be all that is claimed lor it
by tbe proprietor, being a
superior dressing, giving a line glossy ofiect. and
wlor of the hair tVom a
C,Wn*the
gray to a splendid dark brown.
U. Ludwio, M. D.
Congress Square.
HORACE H. JOHNSON & CO., Hair Dressers, 316
Congress Street, up stairs, opposite Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, proprietors.
apr24dtt

BAILEY,

dtf

April 23.

FOR THE

General Insurance

from

F. O.

Engraving,

Cancelling

In

^_,

Sunday School Anniversary.

Exchange,

or

ACCTIOM

rPH£ Sunday School coi.uicttd with the C\ tigress
st. vi. K. Church will celebrate the,r tilLct-nth

Address,

_

LITHOGRAPHING.

JOHNSON’S NATURALIZER

miles from
trees, i&c.

Portland. Has four acres of land,
Price only Situ
Address Horace
Kilby, Freeport, or
W. H. JERRIS,
apr24d3w»
Portland.

House

Ruling In all its branches. Drafts,
Notes, Check*, Bills of Exchange, Bill and
Letter Heads, and every var ioty ot

Housekeeping Goods,
est.

hand

Card.

Horticultural aud Garden Tools,
WOODEN WARE, &c, all of which have been
bought for Cash, and will he sold as low as the low-

Trade

For Sale lor $900.
house contaiuing eight rooms, in good 10pair, situated hi Freeport Village, eighteen

eyery pattern tor Banks Merchants and Compands, and a lavvo Stock of regular
patterns always on hand

Of

All ot which have been selected with great care, and
can be relied on as the very’ best In tbe
market.
W. 0. 8 is agent for some 01 the best
.Nurseries in
the country, and will always have on
sale, In their
season, a complete assortment of
au«l Garden Plnuls.
Also every description of

the

&c.

BLANK BOOKS

Flower, Garden and Field Seeds,

Treea, (Ihrulw, House

to

Counting

01*

new

THE

STATIONERY,

New Seed Store!
W. C. SAWYER,
no

every article known

Tarin for *ale

block ou the eastern side of Cross street,
suitable for Stores, Oiliees or .Mechanics' Shops,
Will Resold separate II desired.
For particulars inJ. c. PROCTER.
quire of
April 24. dtf

New and Desirable

Phixnev & Jackso.v,
Commercial Street, Head of Browuht \\ hart,
aprndti

to Lease.

or

on

are'a

house and one one and a
lot 37 bv 80 loot; now
J. 0. PROCTER.

buy ouo two .torv
half siory house and
rents for 9600. Inquire of
April 24. dlw

ment of

Goods, Stationery,
Payer Hangings
Hates.

in the Town of
We-ithe CaM-ic fond
road
alioui one and a half mile, from the
city. CoiItalninK about eight acrea
of a001 '“Tui.' land, with
large
t_'iii,t ti .for aua fruit trees. Ou the premises
good Dwelling, containing nine liu.shed rooms; good
Barn, VV.iodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a ncver-faili. g well oi pure wa:cr. a
Term, easy.
desirable loeati 11 for a residence.
Apply to

$3 OOO

Having removed to tue new store No. 53 Exchange
Street, and made large additions to his stock,
Is now prepared to Oder his friends
and the public a large ansoit-

Wo shall also rceeivo

o'clock A.

L*fst.

Location,

{Sale.

Situate,I

|.r,>ok,

of the Reform School. Ti e house l,:is eleven finished rooms. This property will be sold on tav rallla
terms, ami is very pleasantly and convenieuilv bleated lor a couutry residence Ibr a gentleman doing
business In this city. Apply to
W. II. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
apr24d3w*

BBO’S.

New Store, Old

Jbo

lU«ak.*

New York, April 24.

Gold.... 14 u
1862,.109j (a* lio"
§' J^e-Twentles, coupons, 1864.1094
@ 1084
o' g!v<?'Twenties, coupons,
@ 108!
it
2V« T wen ties, coupons, 1865.lOSj
Jr’ J' J/ve"Twenfie3,coupons, new issue.107
Ir'o^ -en*ForlIe8f coupons.06j
Seven-Thirties, 1st series.106
f
o' §eren'Thlities, 2d series.105
L
3d senes.
b.,Seven-Thirties,
1064
New York Central.
S!

Fire*

Philadelphia, April

Damaged

i?**!!!.?*1 tni°f.An?®r,caT»1

«•

Destructive

by Fire & Water.

Commercial—-O'er Cable.
London, April 23, Evening.
Consols closed at 90j for money.
TUESDAY, the thirtieth day
American Securities.—The
following are the
April, instant,
securities: United States !
l linois ^entral shares 74. Erie
Railway AT TEN O’CLOCK IN THE FORENOON to

»hares36£

DAVIS,

....him,
EUTliKTAtN MttXTS.

,

ESTATE.

Farm lot-

Suburban Healdence ibr Sale.
two aDd a
halt story house, witli four
and a half acres ot land, situated in
A good
Cape Eliza
both, three miles from Portland, and halt a mile east

LATE

TO

Erie,.

New Yobk, April 24.
The Tribune estimates the majority for the
an
ticket
Constitutional Contor
the
Republic
vention in tlie State at twenty thousand, giving a large majority of Republican delegates to
tlie convention.
The Herald’s special says a small boat capsized near Clarmont, on the James
River, Monday by which six ladies and one man were
drowned.
'The Southern Relief Commission has authorized General Sheridan to draw on its
Treasurer for 85,000, to relieve the
sullering in
the overflowed portion of Louisiana. General
Sheridan gratefully accepts the donation.

FANCY GOODS

Havana Market.

supply

Cable Dispatches.

L,

HALL

_

quality,

Washington.
Washington, April

lart?“ suPP>y-

_WKAI.

_

>

Club 2 76 ® 2 80;
Corn advancing;

Venezuela—Adairs In Haul,

Honolulu dates of April 4th have been

Cincinnati Market*.
a

HEAL BiTATTE*

NtiSCBt.fcAXKPt%

»t*<?EhtAy8oi?g>

liTr
on

i/JoAa.

2,300 clears,:? demijohns hquor. 2b. til S nor, 10
bottles) hrm.uv. I boat,

Ta?eC2f,tClIICar.<,SllcBjie,V->
about 500 tb*. old junk,

m «.
so
about.300 n
cigars, 2 bottles rum, 2 packngts nufiues*?, 1 bainl
molasses ? bait barrels
molasses, 1 kspirir-, 11yard* silk, 10 silk liaudkerchiets, 10 pair- ki '.doves.
■*

ISRAEL WASHBl’KN, Jr., Collect,
April 11,1807. 11 18 25 2

i.

Bible .Society of Maine.

Annual Meeting of this Sociotr will be held
at the Rooms rt the Yountf Men’s Cbiia iau Association, Evans Block, on Thursday, the 2d day ot
May next, at 3 o’clock P. M.
R. H. KINK LEY, Rcc. So *y.
Portland, April 18,1867. dtd

THE

Horse and Carriage for Sale.
OFFER for sale a goxl family horse, form veer*
1*. K ml rl,
Also a Kockaway. built by
old.
GEo. P. TALBOT,
and nearly new.
No.
8
lla;
p*» Bb.« k.
apr23'Uw

1

_

Working Oxen and Horses for Saif.
YOKE

and three
Working
sale
4 Kldredgo’s Hotel, Wes brook. llors,
l',.r | aitlcuFlour Barrels Wanted!
lar. and price enquire
No. 91 Ur.lon Wharf,
Eld redgea Hotel, Westbrook.
and after January 2d, 1867,
shall resume
April 23. dlw
Om
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
Office ot the
quality of white r>nirs.
TheJr nicest
sale bv
*?ortlfin<l Snsrnr Co.,
t»Ncn

<

I

r

at

at

ui a'

we

or

97 1-9 Unnforlh SI..
J. B. BP.QWTl & SONS.

FebSdtf

Flour

Barrels

Wanted.

will pay 30 cent? each tor first class Flour

for ?ugar.
WEBarrel*suitableLYNCH,
BARKER & CO.,

noTl3dti

139

Commercial street.

mar2kltt_j.

«.

TVFFKH.

QMOKEP TONGUES. BACON and H.W 5, 0t
O sui»crlorqualily, fbr sale by
J. L. HTFK8.
mar^kltt

a

J. I- WEFK8* STORK, No. 7 * timl
74 Fore •*!., yon can buy a- good nix a
it any other store in the city, and delivered :it any
free ot charge and prices satisfuc orv,
part of the

AT

city

march 29—dtf

J

MEBrHANDISK-

of the sudden sword,
die or* ws abhorred
From Napb s and the siren-fooled strand,
Flash from the ma ker’s band,
Bhineiroui the middle summer of the seas
To the old JEolides,
Out.'liine their liery femes of burning night,
Bword, with thy midday light.*
Fla me ass beacoii lroiu the Tyrrhene loam
To tin: rent heart of Koine,
X;.

From the inland ol horlovor ami thy ,ord<
Her savior and her sword
oi lame,
In the fierce year ol failure and
Art thou not yet the same
suomi than all wings
That wert as ligl.mi.u
In the biind face ol kingsr
to dev.se despair,
IVlien priests took council
And princes to forswear.
sword and flag-bearer
She clasped thee. O her to
her,
Ami-tall and shield
washers and grief,
O Garibaldi; need
Of thee.
—Frovi kwinburne s new poem, “The Sony oj

4

j

'»R SALE MY

DANA
Apr 17—d-w

1 3 3 4

Quality

writer.

Magazine.

Paaaled.
It there anything in out language that puzzles a Frenchman, it is the different significations ot the same word. The perplexities of a
persevering Monsieur arising from our word
last, are more numerous than one would suppose, as for instance:
“Zis horse, sair,he eoqueek, what you say?”
Yes, he is n fast horse.”
“Ah I pardon, Monster, but your friend say he
make fast his horse, and he tie him to post so
ho no go at all."
“Very true, he is made la^t by being tied.”
“Ah, zat e moot be; he cannot go fast; but
what you call zat keeps fast?”
“Oh, he is a good man who does not eat on
fh-t days."
“But I have seen one bon vivant, who eat
and drink, and ride, and do every zing. Ze
peoplo say lie is a bad man—he is very fast."
“True, that is called living a fast lite.”
“Ah, certainment; zen allze days of his life
moost he tast days.”
“Certainly they are.”
“Eh bienl JLloes he rat every day?’”
“Zen how can he keep fast?'’
“Why,—he keeps going, to be sure.”
“Mais, tcnczl You toll me to stand fist
wiiou you want me to keep still, and go fast
when you wish me to run—diable take ze
fast.”

Pomeroy,

liS Middle

Portland,
Jobbers

of

St.,

Maine,

Small

Wares,

BOARDS,material sawed to
anglltf^__

Lu mbebt
SPRUCE

PEUKEV*, JACKSOA A CO.,
High Sued Whan, £02 Commercial,

Coal for

—AWT—

PAR LO R
Low

LUNP

y

,

Would respectfully call the attention of the TRADE
their fresh and full stock of the shove goods.

daily.

Fall Hues of Amber Trimmings, Beaus, Gimps.
Just Received.

Small,

Davis
Evans

&

Pomeroy,

Old

COAL !

JOSIA1I
ta'

on

J^eliis-Ii,
LOAF LEHIGH,
For

Cook

Lump, lor Foundry Use!

Le&igli

HAVING
D.Upliam,

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

purcliasing.

HARD

ASD

oczSiltt

SOFT

Family

Ron laqd, Nov. 21,1866.
■

■

mo. o

a

0uiuiieru ruie luiiikivi i

to all customers

same as

JExcliang-e St.,

Where they tiavo

CLOTHING

large stook

a

of

Whlgory’g
STOCK

Wharf? j
GOODS

OF

XIV

STOKE

COMMERCIAL
Head of

SREET,

convenient port.
RI AN A DAVIS
17—atf101
April
Comniercigj St.
dispatch

at

A

TO BE HOLD.

The Whole to be Closed Out
IMMEDIATELY!
O Li O

40 M leot extra Southern Pine, inch thick
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M1J inch do, 12 to 14 in width.

and from

PEERING,

It.

jauoOtt

Commercial street.

Hobson's Wharf.

Corn, Flour, &c.,

HAVING

4

>

New Store

HAEB-WARG,
HO USE-KEEPING,
—AND-—

&c.

BUSH. PLUME YELLOW CORN.
7
200 BbU.
Gold* n Shea!
Flour.
50
“Manchester” Flour.
15
R mp Pork.
N
Leaf Lard.
Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker,” from Baltimore,
now landing, and for sale bv
March 20.

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.

uti

Tar and Pitch for Sale,
BB1.S. Wilurngon Tar.
3UU 50
Pitch.
For Sale by
LiMAX, HON A TORE1,
IdarSlt
115 Commercial 8b

OAA

lar^e

Molasses.

New Store—Jut t Open.
BLTJIST^ FOSS,
BOOBS,

SASH ANP BLINDS, and CABPENJ'JiliS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On Middle, iHitwecn iFamj sLire A jbianlclin Sfs
JAS. P. Bi/UNI.
Jas. A. Foss.
ja24d3iu*

OUT

OF

FIEF /

THE

B. r. SMITH * SON'S

New

Photograph Rooms,

NO. 10 MARKET SQUARE,

aug2n__u_dil

Purchased for Casli !
from

the Manufacturers anil Importers, and

First Class

bound

M.

Where may be found

taken the store No W Exchange
street,
(Jose’s Block, opposite the new Portland Saving Bank,) respeotiul v invite their former customers and the public tj an inspection of their
large and
well selected slock of

Boys

HAVING

Gold find Silver Watch**, Clocks, Flue
Gold Jewelry, Solid Silver \\ are,
Kogcrs’ Plated Ware.
-Also.-

Fancy

Goods and

Toys,

Of French, Ge man and American manufacture.
W c also ha ve lor sale Children’s
carriages, Rocking
Horses, Travelling Bags, Beads, arid all kinds of
Goods usually kepi m such a store.
The above stock is entirely new, and

solicit the attention
\T70TTLB
T V consumers to their Standard

GTE AM

GOODS!

DRV

spl8d3w

Apr 15,1867.

SUITED

We have

REFINED

German

a

TO

Rooms titled up especially tor
Hair Cutting, Pressing, Furling,
Dyclag

Shampooing
Separate room tor ladies.
Forjadies and gentlemen.
£|f"Wig making and hair work in ail its various
departments.

Splendid Line

To which

k

3w

_Aprd|0.

J. F. SHERRY,
12 Market Square.

__No

Library Association,
^Mercantile
Organized
and

Incoiporated 1651.

This Association having

Sierra Morena Molasses.
TCS.
ilFFEKIOB MOLASSES
BBLS. )
Now landing irom brig J. B. Brown.” for sale
THO S ASENCIO
by. 19. ia2w
CO.,
Apl
Custom House Wharf.

t

AHol SUPMflOBQUALITIF.S, in
lilo ‘l the trade and family use.

assortment of

Trimmings, Buttons,

and Small Wares, specially
adapted to New England
trade.
We ask spcctial attention to

our

Importing dirott our chemicals, and using nrdy the
host materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision oi our senior
partner
who has had thirty years practical experience In the
business, we there:,no assure the public with coudence chat we can and vm lurnish the
Heat woods at the Lowest.

W

AT

St.,

ROSTOV.

VEUf

moved’” urJcru'.'D.immediately,
s. WOOD.

Fi.iziBETn^t,
Dr.
Ellraboth, (formerly Mrs.

Molasses.

350

HHDS. I Very Superior “Clayed,” car4® Tr S.
j bo barque, “I,. T Sucker,”
Cordelias, landed and far sale by
Chase, Cram & Sstm tevamt,

_Wldgary Vharf.

Dennison's Tags

WholeA&fti: Gi ocex* Throughout ike State|

Gore,

*97 Commercial 81, IT A 471 Beach Street,
hi
PORTLAND, MAINS.
ar«h2e—<Hi

Portable

FOR

AND

Steam

Engines. *

COMBINING
and

price. They

widely

are

Diorethan BOO being in

and

application.

sent

on

Address
J. G. HOADLfiT & GO.

WM. II.
241

Mas..

WALKER,

COMMKBtiAL STREET,
Foot ct
Maple Street.

General Agent

ii

rr.

lor

the

state tor

j o a y &

Plaster,

Improved Roofing,

sepladtt

Carriages !
CO.,

light;

a New England town.
To an active,
practical man of l*r. e experience in the manufacture
ot Stoves in all its
details, who has tbe requisite abilsuccessful management of such a concern,
*°.r
in suable
situation is now open, and parties who

mako"aUliUntah*"a
Top
Buggies

as low as $250.00.
Concord
wagons Irom
to 8200.00-IVavrantod.
two beat Wagonst6r Farmers’ use.

$150.00

31r(line Stale
NicnoLs

fliimnirr To rut.

mences

1

T

latiy

of thirteen weeks,

Lewiston,

April 12, J8C7.

com-

J, A. LOWELL.

aprl3-8w

Uoen

‘mbi,

i*<7,

JOHN KINSMAN
good assortment of

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Hired,
Me

_mchtdti__PORTLAND,
lor sale
CIOAKH.
by

>ama

RES,produced

cation warranted to curl #
the mo«t Btraiulit and
stubborn balr of either sex into wavy linglots or
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashionabbs of Parl9 and London, with the most gratifying
results. Does no iiijury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, Si
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BLKGLJC, sfUJTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. ?«5 lliver St., Troy, N. V., Hole Agents
mar 27^d&wly.
or the United States.

SPRING.

1867.

1867.

woodmanTtrue

living

tlits

&

00,

day removed to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR OLD NITE,

Nog* 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would aespectfuiiy invite the attention of purchasers
toTheir large, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.

AND JOB-

DRESS SUITS!
1

Have been received by

Alan

a

styles of
cluding the

merchant

tailor*

Match.

Anoni Ids last accessions

ane

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons
ol

divers coi Ore, which have recently cotne into vogue
in the* huger cities. Many varie ties ol

Jijnrrett,
Having

come.

tor busiis V* 10

200 M. importedanu domestic Cigara
*
C. C. MITCHELL & SON

178 Fore Stroel

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
May here I eetbtalned. and Lis old Idem* and the
pnhlia aro res) wet tally invited to examine lor themselves.
NEW ROBE 131 IIIDDLE ST.
dtf
March ?I,

llfr.

MANUFACTURE

THE

Most Popnlar Collars
AND FOR
ft

now

in

Use,

prepared to odor jhi ir iriends and the public a largo and well shaded block ot

CERTAIN

GOODS, &c.,

fi'£T Purchasers of the above goods are respect
fully invited to examine our stock which is

July

New, Clean and Desirable.
30

dtf

1

_

__

O YST E Pt S

!

WILLIAM H. DABTON,

his stores, No-. 281 & 233 Congress Street near
New C1T Building. Is constantly receiving tresh
arrivals of New York «nd Virginia Oysters, which he
is prepared to Sdllbv the gallon, nuait or bushel, or
served up in any style.
January 8,1667. dU.

AT

r'ilWlS PIERCE, AUorney.and
I

r

at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.

Counsellor

julil

that I

im^mien

STYLES
“Orescent”
‘‘(iipney,” cuaanrlled.
“jLinen Finish,” which, boiug water-protf,
taking the lca»t of all others.

are

“Clipper,”—“U Improved,”—“Medal,”—

Rud “Shakepeai’t*.”
Dr. Charles T. Jackson. State A»sayer. having certified our collars “free from all harmless ingredi-

ents,”

BUY NO OTniBS.
For»a1e by iealers generally.

F. A, HAWLEY & CO.
Hanvj'acturers Selling Agents and Importers of
Hen's Furnishing Goods.
13 Otis St 34 Arch Street., Boston.

a

International
BERING
TWO

RETURNING, will leave St. John every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 o'clock A. M.
Connecting at Eastiiort with the Steamer Belie
Brown for St. Andrews, Kobbintton and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, ibr Woodstock and lloulton stations, uud with Stage Coaches
Ibr Machiaa.
Connecting at St. lohn with the
Steamer Empress for Windsor, Die by snd Halifax,
and with K. A N. A. Railway tor Snediac.
tit"Freight received on dayaui sallln until 4 oVik.
F. M.
C. C EATON,
aprlSdif
Agent

Portland, Bangor

Apl

lcoU8w

FISK

&

HATCH,

BANKERS,
DEaLEES IN

AND

Government and

other Desirable

Securities,

SEBJXG ARliASGEMEXTS.
Sieaiuor CITY OR RICHMOND,
CBAH. DKKRfMO, nulNtCI, will lefVO
Railroad Wharf, lootof States roei,
Jevery Friduy lirmin-, at 111
/clock, commencing the zild lud..
tor Kocklaud. (astinc, Dear Isle, Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Millbridge. Jonespnrt nnd Macluasp.-rt.
Returnbig, will leave Mac bias port everv Monday
norulus, at 5 o'clock, touching at above named
landings, and arriving u Portland the same night.
1 he “Ciiy of Richmond" Cuuneets at Hocklaad
with Steamer Ka uiului for Bangor ami Intel mediate
landincB oil the Penobscot Bay and River,
ulieckod through.

A

baggage

ROsS £ SXURDEVAN f, Gfneral AgenU,
73 Commeicial Stgeei
It, loC7.— tf

March

Summer

1

..

F>cCk,

W Package tickets to be had of the Agents

duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.

constructing under the

is

pa-

United States Government,
The Western end of the

Great

National

Mailway

Across the Continent.
Their line will extend troiu Sat t umento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Calitornia State line, traversing the richest anti
most populous section of California
and thence through the great mining' regions ot (lie Territories, to the v icinity
of Salt Lake City.
It lonns the sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by tbe issue Ot
United States Bonds.
Theirroadis already completed, equipped

running

lor

& Co.,

runiLAnu

The First Mortgage Bonds ot this
Company alford unusual inducements oi Safety and Profit to investors, for the following
among other reasons, viz:—
First
The rates or Intel eat i. Six per cent in
Gold, pa, able genii-annually to the City ol' New
York.
Second
Tbe Principal i. payable in Gold at

maturity.

Third. Tbe cost of the Bonus, Ninety-Five per
cent, ami accrued Interest, Is Ten per cent, less
than that oft ie cheapest six per cent. Hold Bearing Bunts ol the uoreinmeut
Fourth. The United Slate.Government provide, nearly half the nmouut necessary to
build the entire road, and look, mninly
to a suinll percentage on the future irnMc
for re-pnymrnl.
Fifth. Owing to this liber.il provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
Ot PUBLIC
GRANTS
LANDS, by wblch the Government fosters tnls
national
enterpise, it* .ucccsi i. rendergreat
ed certain, and it. financial .lability h
altogether independent of the contingencies which attend ordinary Kailroad cm*
The Soeurity of Us FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there:ore AMPLE, and their character
for satetv and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the
obligations ot the GOVERNMENT iTSELt.
Seventh. The net earnings ot the completed portion are already largely in excrM of the
v interest
obligations which the company
will incur on twice the distance, and are
rendering the uninterruptincreasing,
steadily
ed payment of the Interest absolutely
Sixth.

certain.
Eiyhth. At the pi etent rate of Gold they pay nearly Si per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi-annual Gold
attached, payable in
New York, and are ottered tor the present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency I irom January 1st.
Orders
forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers m all parts of the

Coupons

oountry.
Remittance?

may b'e met1* in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
be mrwarded to any address by Express, free ol
charge. Inquiries lor further particular, by mail
or otherwise, wdl receive
punctual attention.

Ac

St. J or

For Ireifihf or passage apply to
EMLRY A FOX, Brown*eWhan.Portland.
J. F. aMES, Pier 3» East River.
Mayt'tf,

MILL*

rah BE FOUND AT bm

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS,

A’o. 14 Preble Street,
Near (he Partible Hons*;

Panacea.

hours daily,

ana iroui h a.

m. to 9 P. Al.

Di. 11. ackii *sae*
who are suilbiiu# under the
affhi turn of t mate diseases, w bethel uising from
impure connection or the tcnible vhe oi seif-abuse.
Devoting bis entire tune to that particular branch oi
ihe medical pmlcstdou, be feels wurrunud in GcakAJUULLXG A CtUtt IN ALL CASES, whi liter Of long
standing or re. cully coutrocted, enlhcl) removing rbe
•tru/a oi disease from the system, and making a perfect aud PKRMAXtr>T CCSE.
Hu would call the attention ot the afflicted to the
f&qj of bis long-stum ling and well-earnail reputation
(umishtug sufflen-nt assurance of his ikiii and suc•-.ess.

aidltfi

(

is

ihr Pabllti.

hTvery intelligent and thinking person must know
remedies banded out tor general use should huv#
helx efflcaoy established by well tested experience in
hat

the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studios lit him for all the duties he must
tuliil; yet the country is flooded #ith poor nostrums

All persons who are subject to HOKE
THROAT, which, neglected, is very apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
011*11T1IK Ail A,
should have this
reined v continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.

and urc-olls, nurjiorting to hu the best in tbe.worid,
*luth are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be part tor la fr in selecting
Ills physician, ns it is a lum.-ntahle yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from IncxfNjricn.’ed phywh Ians In general practice; for
Jt is.i point generally conceded by the best svphllograidicrs, that the study and nmrmgenu.hr of these corns
plaints should tnt'roes the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The incxi>erienc«d general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted yvlth their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases makiug an innisi rliidnate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, tbs Mercury.

simple

Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cent*
Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS' PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. ML ROBBINS. Rockland, Me.

Sold by Demas Barnes & Co., Park Row, N. Y.,
Geo. C. Goodwin dfe Co.. 30 Hanover St.; Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co W. w. Whipple & Co. and H. H.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—d3m.

J. A C. J. BABBOUB,
Manufacturer, and Retailer, of

All who have committed an excess ol
any iund,
whether It be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke ol misplaced confidence in nv.iturer years,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

SEEK fOK AX

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,
PAR TI a wn

mn

LkUm> aad Mime*’ Serge and Calf Beou.
.Ueu’e Fine Calf and Thick Beau.
Bay*’, »'oaths’ and Children's Baau Bad
•ham.
Rubber Boot* uud Shoe* ef all bludr.

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

t-EATHEK.

LACE

ENbiKC HOSE

4IOAAS9ES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,

RUBBER PACKING

Rubber Clothing,
JO BN BAHBOUR.

C.

J

Rubber Heec.

BARBOUR.

£.

S. BARBOUR

novz6
-.-i

(Itt

.^

■

--s._

—---

Super Phosphate

of Lime!

For Sale by the Subscribers.
Patent
Super Phoaphalc of

Bradley’s
A hue.

Bradley’* X A Super Phosphate of Lime.

Coe’q Super Phosphate af Ainte.
Bradley’a Phosphates ate warranted to be equal to
in the
and will
lowmarket,

any

eat market ptlcea,
IVe also have a good a
mer*’ Plaster, which

be told at tlie very

of beat quality
offer at the loweat

pply
we

Farrate*.

BEALE & MOUSE,

Apl e.—dAw2m

No. 8 Commercial kVtaU.

BASE BALL,

j

AUw iff any lhousau«U Can fewiiiy iu iUa
h> Unhaps) Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
OOtmDlaint generally the tesult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated s. temin. ally and a perfect c-urc wai^ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consult^ by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have It All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and tn a short time are
suede to rajolce iu perfect health.
.ffliddle-Age* Men.
Theie are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations fr om the bladder, often accompanied by a alight srnai ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manlier the patient caanot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bp

sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin nulku*h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this dJ in cult)
of the cause, which is the
wnorunt
9
SECOND 81 AGE Oft SEMINAL WEAKNESS
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
mil and healthy restoration of the urlnur\ organs
Persons who cannot personally eras alt the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deaulp
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded Immediately
All correapondeni• strictly oonAdential, and will
be returned, If desired.
DH. J. B. HUGJifcly
Address.
No. 14 Preble Street.
Portland. Me.
Next door to the Treble House,
BE'' Mend a Stamp for Circular.

found, and

A lectio Medical Infirmary,
TO THfi LAlHEs.

BALLS,

BOOKS,

SCORE

13 Free Street*

Agent for the Hoss Ball.

Apl 4—eodtt

DR. HUOHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will hud arranged Ibr their
esnecial a* com moduli on.
fir. II.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrftsjled In efficacy ami superior vlitue tn regulating all
Female {i regularities. Their action is sped He and
certain ot producing relict in a short time.
LADIES will find It invaluable In all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It It purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and
may he takei
with perfect ealtoty at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with frill direction*,

by ad<1res#ing

DR.

JUST

GOODS!
RECEIVED.

N.

B

own sex
ance

“

Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

Jani.lbfltkl&w

Cole’s

A Large Assortment of

English. Scotch, French & American

[3T Collections made throughout the country.
{J*- Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.
Special Attention given to the

CLOTIIN,
For

Spring

A.

SEVEN-THIRTY

E.

Wear.

WEBB,

MercLant

Tailor,

Chambers 3. Free Street Block.
April

4—tt

Sale.

SEVEN OcfaTe Plano. Rosewood Caae, lour
round comers, Boaton make, baa been used but
Itttl*. wlU be old at a bat gain.
Apl —tawCw
Apply »t this office.

A

Restaurant I”

L. D. COLE
MAY

BE

WT
Rmaj

to

FOV!»D

AT

THE

Exchange

OID »TASU

Street,

tU 01 old cueiomere and
many mw
oae» m may fiivor him with a call
Portland, April 3,1867
apt 3 eilur
Me

_

\\TARtHOCSI
>1

quire

noTldtr

nf

To Rent,
on

Cuetom Houee Wharf.

Ea-

BARKER & CO
trScH,
119 Commerr-tol itnct.

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
U to 4 Inef— yood lengths—djw landing
Ml* by
FROM
Alto. few sttaks ol allied Unln.
tor

4

Piano for

HUGHES,

No. 14 Preble Street, Poitland.

—

SYw

IN SEASON,

Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tot
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion

BATS,

•

ANTIDOTE

i'he i’ains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole
system.

received on liberal terms,
subject to check at sight,

VIAprUI**^ %•NELSON BROWN & CO.

PIRifiLL.

UR. l.RUliOHES

to.

54^ Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
collected.

_

HOUSE,

nolQoodflm_JOSEPH

ihcrerls a panacea in the world It I* this iceparation. It is safe and oimple, particularly useful
u»a convenient family medicine, in sudden CoUO.
leorile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Fains in tm side,
atoma* li, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold burnt» and feet. Diarrhoea,
i>ysen. eiy, Cholera. Fever and Ague, Chilblaii.s. Ac.,
&c. It raroiy fails to tiling out the eruptions in
measles and canker rush; ami these diseases aie
often cured with this Panacea alone. And for that
most terriblo of ail disease*, Dippthc RiA,)thig preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but lias been extensively used lor the cure of the various disease*
tor which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Fain txpelier
in use: is highly recommended for ’lie instantaneous relief of all pains an 1 aches the tiesh is subject

and

aprl0-d2m___________’

d„

'TtHE ni opt let or lias the pleasure t.r Infcrm the
A traveling public th.it tlie Above hr,use f» new
open
tor the reception of guests, having made exttnaivsal
teratifins. improvements, aud reihrnished it
throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to Ids patrons.

anW Apothecaries.

GEYEIfs,

BROOM ANDHRKMl MAW®.
hoBiV
1
CTOnt.-All qualities and item, custom
Cornel of -Washmade to order. Sold at wholesale
Orders ft m abroad
ington and Congress Streets.

law,._

CHARLESTON,. .SO. CAROLINA.

BOBBINS’

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

_

requested to send thMi H eight to the
early as a P. M. on the day^ that I her

are
as

leave Portland.

SIXTY YEARS’ GENERAL USE OF TH E RUSSIA BALVE IS A NOBLE GUARANTEE
OF ITS INCOMPARABLE VIRi UFS
AS A MEALING OINTMENT.
The very largo sale of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, during tho past Hxtii gears, has given rise
to hundreds of unworthy Imitations, but throughout
all ojipu.-ition, tho RUSSIA SALVE maintains its
supremacy as a relirhle preparation, having a steady
and permanent sale, amt never doLorforatiug in quality, ov age or climate, and u eqld to dealers at a price
enabling them to rea'lxc a gensoua profit by ita sale.

BASES,

NOTES of all the Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
1865, on the most favorable terms.

ships blliiuo, Capt. H SadFWOOL, and FRANCONIA, Capt.

U.

SUtppire
Steameis

»i'n£gi>u ucmaKitv.

curl tics,

of

?r

3*|"X

W. sntRwooP, Willi until
■■
“vs
uj thoi uotic., run a„ I of Jo v a
Leave Browrwharf,Portland,eveiv WEDNKSDA Y and SATCRDAY ut 4 P. M.,.n,l leave Pla
as KaetlfUet, New folk, e.ery vl LU.nLSDAY aul
AATUKIrAY, at 4 o’, lock f. 41.
Xhtso vessels are iitwd up with 8nv a r ohrmortatlous lorpaisengoit, making this the n.oet speedy
sale ami com iortahle route tor travellers between
Sew York and Maine. Fasr-age, in Kale Room.
3« 00 Cabinpassaae SS.OO. Mealaextra.
Goods r or warded by this line to ami irom Mon
treal. Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Aogueta l.astpoitand

■

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

Exchange

—1

LINE.

Xbe splendid and last Steaio-

-a

/

Salve

Hatch,

jy All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and nought, Sold, or Exchanged.

yuhk.

ntw

——■—

Bankers and Beaters in fioTcrumeai it-

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received ut the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

at re-

BiLLiNue. Agent

8ENI.WEEKLY
_

90 ru'.les from Sacramento to

plished.

Anu

1 00

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

State.

BURNB.BCALDS.CUl'S.BRCldKS. ami ad FLESH
for
WOUNDS:
CHILBLAINS, CHAFPBo
HANDS. PILES and OLD SC KOFU LOUS SOBfcS:
ERUPTIONS, BLOTLHES, SAM RHEUM, and
all CUTANEOUS DISEASES.
BEDDING’S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vrgettable Ointment, nude from tile very beat mateiiale
mil combine. is ltaelf greater ucali.no rowxus
than any other preparation
eforc the public. Ita
tlmelv application hi:* been tbe mcana oi sating
thouaamf. ol valuable iivea, ol relieving a vact
amount of auilenng and wherever used, has pror ed

within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and a large amouutoi work of Grading.Tunnelling, &c., beyond that point has been accom-

Fisk

L

Mar D^qd, I860—dtf

[Ectaklishib 1806.)
Price 05 Cents per Box,
I, tire TTnlveraal Remedy for

Vegetable

•

Until lurtber notice the .Steamer]
the Portland Steam Packet Co,
wtil run as fallows:—
Leave Atlantlo Whan ibr B.nteai
'every evening, lexcej.t Mimiavial
7 o clock. Leave Boston the someday., at 7 p. M.
Cabin tare..
$150

BEDDING^

by all Drugglats

Arranuemeut

of

IF

Pacific R. R. Co.

hEOUCtOTOBOSTOf.

FAKE

REDDING & CO., Proprietors,
BOSTON, MASS.
Apl 6—eodSui

TUL*-

ZMJ| \

-w

kkmM

Apl 9—1; eod

For aalo

No. 5 Nassau st, N. Y.,

Maekias
CO.

One Trip por we«k uuitl Further Notice.

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple. H. H. lL*v, L. C. Gilson, Crosman & Co.. Raw. Mason, A. G. Sc blot ter beck & Co.,
Hollins & Gilkey, J. K. hunt <& Co., F. Sweetser, H.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.

reality

and

STEAMBOAT

HARRIET M. PORTER

to

ENGLAND,

John.

Mrs. Wheeler, Mioncham, Maas.
I very confidently and earnestly recommend I>r.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an exceDent remedy tor Humors, having been wonderfully beneiittod
by it myseif. My own ease was a very severe and
obstinate ouc. For more than two years the skin
upon the Inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up. so

the

WEEK.

PER

^UW

on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to vou or the public, you
can make use oi it.
Yours.

nuoK

TKIFS

\
,\\'-Af:*

lic, and would not consent io it

a

ARRANGEMENT

On and alter
Mondey, April 1 Jth,
the steamer NEW
E e lgld. and the steamer
1
BRUNSWICK, Capt. K B.
“*"W!ueliestcr, wdl leave hall Hoad
Wharf, toot of SULs St., every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 o’eiock P. M. tbr East port end St.

have used it in my family since its introduction

In

SteamshipTCo.

Calais and St. Juba.

ttastpoit,

to the public, fir
bilious habits, hc-n lache and humors about my
and have hlw ays tound it a
sure euro.
1 am not fond of having my name appear in pub-

itaelt

ROSS & ST0UD1VANT,
gents, Mo Commercial .street

General A
dtl

Mr*. Prleer, Dover, N, 11.
Dover, N. H., July 22,1853.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects of your medicine on sea-s ckness.
1
am happy to say that I think it is “the medicine" for
that dreadful sickness. 1 tried various
inscriptions,
but found none that settled the storage u and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 felt as though 1
ouid hardlv wail to get ashore, (o entreat you to lnLroduoo it Into ship «banditry stores, that It nfly
linu Its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
irom sea-sickness.
If captains who tAke their tarn
ides with them, or carry i ae engers, should trv It for
once, they would uever be willing to voyage without

Russia

ffarrrt:

April IS, 1*67.

A. C. Wallace, Eaq., Manchester, N. Kl.
Dn. J. W. Poland—Dear bin—I very cheerftilly
give my testimony in fhvor or your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy tor humors.
Mv numerous acquaint anoes in Manchester know how severely I wa*
afflicted with Boils, am! they know Low
perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me. Please refer to me for particulars in my
oaae.
A. U. WALLACE.
Manchester, N. H., fane 11,1856.

for

Ai-

clock- .'•'“Mug at Rockland,
S‘udy Puia‘> ^eon,
Wimerpoit iml
Returniug v II i.av( Bunge, „e
Wondly
Wednesday and Frldar Morning, »t si, oVU> k
’.
Passenger tick**led through to and from Boston,* by7
Itallroud and Steamboat.

afflicted with
themi»cl.e* upon my

Phillips

Marlin,”

‘*.tlilion

steamer

a be:i;
Wood, Master, will CGUiimuice
u-au-sir-cUher reguia, trips to Kanpur, Tlitir*1(1 h
'«*vii,g Kail mad Whan, foot of Stale
*?®*‘,**,> Thursday and Saturday

Holla for two years, developing
limbs and other pai ts of my body.
The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable.
5»ufttce it tosuy that I toithfully tried several of the must
I>«>pular humor remedies, but without removing the
afflict km.
At length, by the earnest lequcstofan
intimate
to try Dr. J. W. Pofriend^I was induced
laml B Hamor
Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils wore
removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's afoiesaid
modiclne.
MILTON OALE.
Boston, January 11,1-35.

Agents

WEEK.

I'he beautiful, staunch and *wUt

sorely

was

PER

THREE TRIPS

ugly,

hereby Certify

480.
%a

B.4NUOH.

l’O

thirty

I

or
or

Inside Steamboat Line

practice

Uusiirpasaed*

Deposits

Paper Hanging

to sustain his

Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it,
tew testimonials are here insoiiod:
Milton C-nJc, Esq., Boston.

*70 to

IU

equivalent.
KRt't'or Freight
passage apply to
it. &, a. Allan, n.„ z India st
Portland, Nor. 26,1866.
aprgSdld

sicians have purchased It. and have used it in
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Goii'stown Centre, for the space
B
or mrtv miles around, and in Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in large
quantities, the supply was frequently exha sted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severo ea-tes of Erysipelas were
treated with—and they wore cured! Erysipelas sores,
or eaibuncloe. those
painful ulcers, were entirely removed whorever inis medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Kheum. The

Strength of Material

and

accommodation)

to

Steerage,
Parable in Gold

sixteen

W. F.

Co.,

Chambers

CARPETINGS!

Pine Tricott,Twilled Brondrlotb*. nnd

be louud in

taken the

&

CONGRESS STREET,

now

-ALSO

°tb#r Pirc Ynbrics for in-door ociFsfcins, and »cw Stylo. Milk- and
Cathmcrc. for Vestings.
In short, the l»est ol the
styles of Goods that are *0

Poor

ADJOIN INO MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are

FANCY GOODS
THfCK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended
ness su-,n during the
chilly weather that

the

MACHINE.
SEWING
WOODMAN, TRUE St CO.
dtf
Portland, March 4, 1867.

311

the

for

SINGER

At his new sdore and old ioca ion,

Mo, 137 Middle Street,

Fiuish Collar with C uds lo

Agents for Maine

or

maybe

Patent Molded Collar.
full assortment of all the leading makes and
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper. Goods, In-

Gray’s

w«

FIXTURES!
a

ana

by the use ol Prof. 1>ePrfux’jj FRIljEK EE
CHEVEUX. One appli-

j
i

A3S9

Auburn.

Beauty.
Golden, Flaxen
Silken GU

St.

Congress

of all

school.

THRSDAY, May 2,18C7.

in'°

it

Viomi
«ouV«, „al®,“'h:

has

—AND—

residence^™1011 THE

possess the

thing is certain, tliat California Chean
lim to introduce into this city
in#, ficul’a Furnishing
llools at unusually low prCes. Call and mu
ltcmeuiber the number, 335 Congress Street
March 27. dtf_

GAS

Seminapf/

"

or not

one

stUc
Also

—

at

ycais the Humor Doctor ha* been
inanutac lured and sold, und every year bus Increased
tile value of ita reputation, and the amount ol Ua
sales. In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy tor humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeou) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between flay and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight year*, and
uaetUt in his practice. He has since then ordorod it
Other phyfur the hospit d wliere he was stationed.
l

General

and

.RESTAURATEUR UA-4
PU.UAIRE, the moat ^

FROST,

OUT DOOR WEAR

I8.crd:^i"80,lal

opmi&w3m

c nnyultufion frve at her
land,,
uiliee a j'n fe,u~
plo .t Co.’s 8t re, comer Congress and
Fortland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s ft-v mil*;
M’ dlciue* to be had at her oflioe and
March 26. d3m.

Position, and

m*y artdreS' (confidentially)
SfM?.aI>»«.LlaMflca,lons»C!Ue
No
?f.?trF'21)KN' Bo8ton'nt iorenzo Burge, Esq.,
giving reference, and
statin" wW*?1*00*’
>»*•"** can be bad.

GAS

forced to grow upon the
smoothes" face in troiu
three to tive weeks by using Dr. SEV1GKE. S

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,

situated in

the

cleanses it ; is highly and
is the most complete arti-

and

Congress Street,

SPRING FASHIONS!

Foundry.

SUPERINTENDENTS a large eg\\TANTED,
} T tablialmient for manufacturing Stoves, Ac.,

true

can

only

Cheaper

a

Whether

It is the

WHISKERS
MUSTACHES

Hew 1/Micii

counuy* tide
»„*S;
is

Gentlemen

tuld.

conling

*md^S<Aivel»p«ct»iolforlluriSij
ik*SIt«l
hand

wonderful
above, ho has abundant proot

Harriet wheeler.
Stoneham Mass., July 5,1856.

1

This Company
tronage o. the

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Svracgse, N. Y.
Mat 28d&wly

_

alw

Charge.
Congress Street. T^k^' wlmfl^M'nfro^10,1’- M*nstrels, when

HA\

r„~5fif*be

surviving

Congress street.

CENTRAL

and

izT1 uTz'

that I was uuablo to u.-e my bands in any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo os in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work.
The hutuo*
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Ervaipelas and Sait BUcum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon alter 1 began to use tne Humor
iroctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
I continued to take the medicine till i we finally cured.
My
hands ate now perfectly free from humors und to at*
appearancon my who e system is clear of it, and lias
been for several months. I u»ed eight bo ties b tore
1 felt sate to give it up entirely, but they cured me.

10-dtf

-0*

Agents for Maine fur
as

partner of the laae firm of HENRY IiAULKY
a: SON, all persons indebted to or
having claims
against said linn will please present iiimiadlately
tor adjustment.
FKEDEKK’ O. BAILEY,

BROTHERS,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Heavy

or

Reduced Bate*.

Tlio Steamship Nova Scotian,
Captain Wvlio will
sail from this port for Liverpool s vri ki'iav
April 27th, 18C7, Immediately Viter tin, „ri,„7
the train or the previous day front Montreal, tot*, |0|.
lowed by tho North Amerljan, Capt.-, on the 4th
of May.
Fassago to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac-

ula, Carbuncle*, Boil, anil Pile*.

i: th? T/y

-it

LEADING

cle of the kind ever ottered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma wFl be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid lor $ 1.
Add re s all orders to

JTust above mechanic*’ Hail* on the opposite side of the Street*

Whitney,

April

N0 TROUBLE TO

call.

a

Remedy

children,

Dress Goods.

EASTMAN

Are

wonderful discovery in
W
modern <clence, acting upon the Beard and Hah in
It has been used by
an almost miraculous manner.
the elite of Parts and London with the most flatter
Names ot all purchasers will be regie*
1 ig success.
Thau any other taller can do, from the same,quality
tered, and it entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be cheerfully relundeu.
of Goods.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid. Si. Descri?>tive
| circulars
and testimonials mailed free.
Address
as my
are iuar mucu ^mailer roan wens
expense*
BERGER, SHTJTT9 & CD., Chemists, No. H85 River
which advantage I will give icy customers.
N. ir., Sole Agents lor the United
Street,
Troy,
or
business
is
|
My place
i States.
mar 27—ly

«r

A Grave

E now on hand and for sale the largest and
best assortment of Carriages ever ottered In this
market, consisting in part ot the lolowing celebrntd styles, viz: Extension
Top Cabrioletts, Platfoim
pring and Perch, very
Light Carryalls,
tup ing Top and Extension
Top; ihe celebrated
Kiiuiiall Jump Meat” with improved Front
Shadea,r of elegantpattern; Gentlemen’s
n
Koad
W aeons,”
very light; “Hancock,*’ “Goddard,”
°tber T°P Bu(rg,P8
su"erlor

*

just xeturged trom the market with a
fine stock df goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will manufacture from my own personal cutting and superintend-

March 20—(13m

IT1LE

Lancaster ami Marseilles Spreads,

Ease, Elegance of Fit

that will curl sti night hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hail but

invigorates, beautifies and
delightfully pertained, and

Bath tor Garments fur

a

N. Y.

Destiny.

Glossy Kinglets

P. R. FROST’S.

332 1-8

SPRING

Dress Goods and Woolens,

article in ihe world

—AT—

J*OY£S,

Plaster.

8ucl‘

St, Troy,

285 River

B> using this article Ladies
beautify themselves a thousand

lots of ney ones will
“Give them Fits.”

GOODS I

B.

OF

the

Massive Carls.

SPRING STYLE GOODS

JL

ApHl

and

SUMMER

BY

Notice.
tin}!-: subscriber haring given bowls

Stove

by

Ouriing the Hair of either Bexiatu Wovy

RATES.

A>'D

_mar29d3m_Market Hall, Portland.

20.

detected

CKISPEtt COSLl,

For

sIprYng

'I AA TONS pltre ground Flatter, for gale at the
JL VP VP lowest market price, by

April

»

For buildings ol nil kind..
OAR and mie
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for'enat
ing and repairing all kinds oi root's. Pueserv a
f IVE FAINT lor Ivon und wood wotk, Metal HootAc. COMPOUND CEMENT. fo» repaiiing
ehinglod roots. IiLAOK VARNISH, lor Omani, ntai Iron work *c. Full descriptions, c rcul.ir. prices.
,Vc- flirnished by mail or on anpHcaiinnat tlieolthV.
where samples and testimonials can l.e Seen,

Carriages!

SALE

Kendall &

I-A whence.

Feb 8.

Linus ol

mar7-dtf

P.

FINE

Positive

PliKugfr, Booked «. L.Mdo.drrrr aud
r.vci pool.
Return Ticket*
*
granted at

for all Kind* ol Humors,
*AUXIetnAKLY
Erysipelas, Kellie Hash,Sail Kbcum.Scraf-

1

boauttiul and fair'
QJi!
with starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils suit, entwined,
Enchained the \ei y he-wt and mind.

STALL GOODS WARRANTED.

332 1-2

FtJLI.

she was

Where I shall be teppy to see large quantities ct
customers, to prove my assertion true.

New Block; Exchange
Street; Port land
April 15. dim

lavorably known,

Ail worranted salis-

use.

Descript He circulars

sale.

no

LOWEST

P. S.—All old cu turners and
find him ready with his tape to

—

BAILEY &

the Maximum rt efficiency, durability and econ my with the nuniinum ol weight

be

CRISPER COMA.

Street,

assortment of ail

Ten per cent.

aplOdlw

Clayed

—

'iiir

St“ne wil1 bo »>,J
0‘cuidhave
doliverodi^vFWwn?,*tk>?
bo

1*67.

aprn-isdtl^

Tailor,

Gentlemen and Boy*a Wear,
hich he is ready to make into Garments,
THE

A

Recommend to iavestois the

CLOTHN,
For

BOLD BY ALI.

.7. M. KIMBALL £

oun<liition Stone.

to

Choice

V ORE’S

dr

GOOLD,

No. 137 Middle
splendid

use cannot

Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a lifepicture ot the future husband or wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
This is no humlife, leading traits of character,
bug, as thousands of testimonials can assert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By end uing a email lock of hair, and
stating place of birtli, age, disposition and complexion, ami enclosing firry cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you wlii receive the picture
and desired information by mum matl All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, F. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

Has got back to his Old Stand,

a

-ALSO—-

332

like

d.&wtt

Mei’chant

Where he has

121-2 Cents Per Pair.

LIQUID

tlie

as

MENU

Portland, April 8,18C7.

HOSE,

Flume give u»
SHOW GOODS;

ence

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I PATENT DIRECTION
LABELS,
THt

302

YOUNG BROTHERS & 00,

Cape Elizabeth Mineral

Isaac Baraum,

Portland, April 17th,

PORTLAND,

CORSETS.

tllw*

Prices!

GOODS

the notice of

C. A. PARSONS & CO.,
No. 143 Middle Street.
NATHAN

Its

HAVING

hereafter until further notice.

port &ii(lDoiiii>«iic Consumption.

LEATHE

Rooms !

EVEUY .SVyDAY

Irom

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain^ all the modern improvements, v. e
are enabled to famish a supply ol
$onp4 ol the
Best (i u:t I it ira, adapted to the demand, tor Kx»

line of

SO <0 82 Devonshire

packages sulta-

solicit

we

LADIES WHITE RIBBED
■i

OP

greatest importance io the single or married ot either
sex.
While in a state of trance, she delineates the
very features oi tlie poison you are to marry, and
by tlie aid of an instrument oi intense power, known

AU of winch we offer at Prices within the reach of all.

Re-Established its Library

With about lMlO Vnlume* ofNew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured
temporary accommodations on
IVlarkct St, (between illiddle aud Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be open for the delivery ot Books, every
WJiDNkSDAi and SATURDAY afternoon Irani 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Even
ngs irom 7 to In
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,! he annual assessment ot which is Two
lkolfnr* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
ot the Use of ilie
Library, will please leave their
names at
Library Boom hs above, as- with either of
tii
following: o. M. Marrett, John c. Proctor, M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtf

USB

Thornton pos-sessea such wonderful powers or second
sight, as to £pable her to impart knowledge of the

YOUNG

tl^'Particular attention paid to cutting children’s

THE

UE.illl AI OI.IVIT.
CRANK’S PATENT,
AXU AMERICAN CAST IDE.

SEASONS.

of

hair.

Bath Rooms at the
Spring wiil be opened

VO. 1,

ALL

!

We ere Just receiving a fall lino ot SPUING GOODS
we oiler to the public at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Madame E. F. Thornton, the gr at EnglBh Asti oiogist, Clairvoyant and Psychometric ian. who has
astoniFlred the scientific classes ef the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame

N. B.

Bath

faMii.v,

Corsets,

Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American
Hosiery,
Full line of Spring
Gloves,
And
usual

April l0-u2m

SOAPS,

1

Ages

FURNISHING

oaie.

Something New for Portland

THE

Know Thy

—ASTi—

selected with

Particular attention paid to the repairing
Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry by experienced
workmen, and w arranted to give satisfaction.
AplH —edit

all

of

300 DOZEN

and all may be thlr.

mar28d&wly

ot
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We offer to the track, at very low rates,

16 Bone

trade and
Blands ot

ol the

a

—FOR—

634
HHDS. 1
IS

GO EE,

our

Complete Equipment

CHARLES DAY JR. & CO.

EASTMAN BROTHERS

closest sciutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article oi the kind j
used bv the French, and is considered by the Paris- j
ian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of 1
30,000 bottles were sold during tlie past year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy.
f*rice only 75 cts.—
Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERGER, SHUTT3 & CO Chemists,

Boys’ Department

Re-Opened.

alabaster.

as

GEO. A. WHITNEY.

9S Exchange Slreef,
Opposite the New Savings Bank Building.
gprlBdJw*_Portland, Me.
IVo.

great

GOODS

SMALL PROFITS!

WOODMAN.

^OPENED

JUST

Mourning

For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, iliac
Is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallownes9, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the 3amc leaving the skin white and clear

*”

We coil the attention of Parents to

HOSIERY!!

ENAMEL,

E9TABUSHMEJN T.

IS OUK MOTTO.

Price,One Dollar Per Dottle, or lialf-do?
for Five Dollar*.
Prepared and ii»r sale by HENRY A. C1IOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boatou.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips Aj Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Cartel & Wiley,
inai22dCw
Boston, Mass.

CHA STELLAR’S

Clothing

FURNISHING

C^aiclc Hales,
N.

all,

BY

a

—AKD—

NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD.
AND

hi

re-

dolerul events,

which

of Apparel

usually found

Stock has been

Our

SOAPS ?

LEATHER

or

Is free fbr

Wholesale and Retail WHITE

Every Article

Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
and Loss in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buchu.

There oometh glad tidings of Joy to all,
young and to old, to great ami to small;
The l»oauty which once was so prccions amt rare,

♦AT—

Brushes. Bird
Tin
and Japan Mure, Ac., Ac.

She

knew.

ever

Female’s Friend,
Females,
Menstruation, Leurorraa,

Buchu.

To

largely thereto, and having also LEASED said Stoie. we are now prepared to
furnish both

assortment ot

aud

HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TR1N1BAD
1
JLOvf MOLASSES lor sale by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
tov23du
133 Commercial Street.

factory,

Middle Street,

on

and added

Carpetings,
Cages, Cutlery,

5,500

I-eathe «fe

CEHIES,

HOUSE.

purchased of Messrs. Lfwis, Rollins
& Bond the large ana Hplendid Stock recently
selected by them tbr the

Children’s Carriages !

any

ForTaie Cheap,

Wldgery’s Wharf,

Boy's

House Furnishing Goods,
Crockery Ware. Ac. CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,

areinei/uiedloeieoute orders tor SOUTH*
WEEBS
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver*

SOB A
mer-

April 0—lm*

22.

Gentlemen's and

GOODS,

Have taken the store

nov22dtf

Otlfil VB.

Corn Feed, Wood, Ac.

they

C. A* Parsons & Co.

aprlOdlw

No. 9W

&

Flour.

And hopes by punctual attention to business to
ic and receive a fttir share of patronage.

April

ready to attend

we are

AHUUr

-ALSO-

as

uow

Directly

140 M veiv superior Flooring and
Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Whan,
md for gale in lota to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS
CO.,
117 Commercial street.

Lime, Cement, Calcined Plaster,

vr.

WOOD

Southern Pine.

•d with

Store

N"o. 143 Middle Street.

FIRE,

,T^

Quality,

marriages and tolls you tho very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics of
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and
by
her almost fcupei natural powers unveils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From tho stars we
see in the firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and jiosltions of the planets ami tho fixed stars in
the heavens at the time of birth, sho deduces tho future destiny of man. Fall not to consult the greatest
Astruloglal on earth. It costs you but a Hide, and
you may nevor again huvo so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
Failles living at a distance can
information, $i.
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
satlsiaction to enema Ives, as if In person. A ftill and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answer
ed and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price abuvs mentioned. The strictest secresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References ot the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly tho day of the
month and year in which yen were born, enclosing
a small lock ol hair.
Madame II. A. PERRIGO,
Address,
P. O. D awer 291, Bufialo N*. Y.
mr28d&wly

removed

W00DMAN&WHITNEY

KA i RA.

Choice Brands

,

CO.,

_

hand and deal In

our

Elegant

mortal

complaints of the
long standing.
Wcnkne**,

lu aUattections peculiar to
the BUCHU
is Invaluable in Chlorosis or
retention, irregularity.
PainBil or Sum rested
«
Whites andaU complaints incidental to the sex
whether ar sing from indiscretion,or in the
decline or
For Pimples on the Face, use the
change of llle.

you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in what you will be most successful, causes speedy

of

[Star please copy.

dSw

Gonorrh.ru, Gleet,

from
huppine^s
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ol money,
have beooine despondent. She brings togetlior those
long soparated, gives Information oonciriilng absent
'friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells

NEW”ESTABLISHMENT.

New Store and New Goods I

Heart of Maine Wharf.

u

n

12.

u<>

success in all
r.ew or

whether

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or luoontincnce ot'
Urine, from a loss oi tone
in 1 ho parts concerned in its evacuation. It Is also
recommenfed tor
Chronic Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

PE HUH).

tlune who

Oil Cloth

Delivered at any part of the city at short notioe.
Kandalt, McAllister & < o.,
Nn. 6(1 COMMEliCIAL ST.,

E.

No. 182 Commercial Street,
Would respectfully I .form his old patrons and the
public generally that ha intends to Keep constantly
on

Are

St

Itl l lAl B

formerly occupied by

LATE
having

ever*_

Furnace*.

Stoves, Johu’s White
Ranges and
A*li, Dinnioud, Red Ash, which are Itee of all
nice.
Also Cumberland ! A
impurities and very
cargo just landed, tresli nilnod, for Blacksmith use.
For

STEA 7iVT

BLACK

the store

$S.

*Jo.

SUGAR

Uioclt.

Apr 22-d^in

April

injury to tholr store

ALL DAMAGED

XXfV
Tt
city.

the

THE
And

cun nnwoBcr nice CHESTNET COAL
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also tor sale at the lowest market price,

to

received

BY

LEUK.II.

PERKIN*, JAt K*ON A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
J:iti4dtt
Fpot oi High street.

UREA P

such that

She reveals secrets
stores to

Prices !

Lowest

Tlie

a

$H.

1

given with great

Urinary Organs,

AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

WILL

CAN AND

give our customers the benefit

Damages Repaired.

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord
Also

WE

by

Having repaired

NICK BLACKSMITH’S COAL.
TON*

Shingles.

C. <& E. HOLYOKE,
High Street Wharf, foot of High street.
Portland; A,tr 1», 1807.
ai<2(itllw*

a*>li.

<

are

Is

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

LATE8T_BTYLE
Our facilities fur doing this business

extract of buchu

The World Astonished

of

BuilderB Hardware,Nails,G-iass/Wooden Ware

GLOVES, &c,
C37~ Novel Lies for City Trade

for

ItHtcn
A .small lot

and children.
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DR, FVLLKK^
women

men,

AddrersP. O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N, Y.

A.

Nature

of

trate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot tbc Urinary organs in

Everybody,

Madame H.

Power*

joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Pros-

ASTROLOGY.

THE

Exhausted

rpHE

J. which are accompanied by «o many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling,prostration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for all
disease* of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstruction*
of (lie Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or

migad&wly_

Tailoring

_

W. T KILBORN &

STOV UN *

OF

hand, and to arrive, 1, non, 000 Aroostook
Shaved Cedar Shingles. For sale wholesale or

Ranges Furnaces,

to

mail.

GARMENTS

d2w

Aroostook

ian4.tti____foot of yigb street.
COAL !
COAL !

of the most

Establishments in New York, preparing himself to
furnish our customers with

31 Free St.

ON
.tail

one

Fashionable

ii_e ol

notice.

l.aths.

time in

VICKERY & HAWLEY,
Aj>I 20

A

Large C pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to Bend
their address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return

Just purchased for cash from the largest importing
houses. Mr. BOND ha; been spending some

Lowest Harkct Price.

Frames anil Dimension Lumber
sawed t<» urder at short

lull

Free

—

MAILS.

humor doctor.

Hair!

depitatorV

GENTLEMEN’S WEAR,

AND—

a

fou

Removing Superfluous

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Ur. j. W. Poland’m

Txtrraiiiiator!

A

At the

WHOLCULU A \U HETAll..

Clairboards, Miinjfles and

and Domestic
—

Wholesale and Detail,

UUHIRER,

--

Montreal Ocean S team;, nip Co,

—for-

Tut PlRirVI.\G OF TOE BLOOD !

esp:

WOOLEKS!

Which they ofter at

kinds of

All

Foreign

DOMESTIC GOODSI

order.
Isaac r»vm:.
No. y] I.Tiion Wharf.

Biukhng

Goods,

FOR MEN AND BOVS.
Also

An Invaluable Medicine

To llie la lles
ciatlv, this Invaluable depilatory
re?ommend9 itself as being un almost Indispensable
article to female beauty, is ta>»Iv
applied, does not
bum or injure the skin, hut acts
directly on the
roots. It Is warranted to remove
supcif turns hair
iruui low foreheads, or from any part oi the body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin soft, siu.» >tli and natural. This is
t' e odIv article used by the French, and is the
only
real effectual
in existence, price 75 cents
per package, sent post paid,t.» any address, on receipt
of an ord( r, by
BERGER, SHU XT a & CO., Chemists,
285 River street, Troy, N. Y.
mt28d&wly

the attention of the public to

OF

GOODS/

—

LUMBER,

For

THEIR NEW STOCK

WOOLENS,

Wholesale and Ketail.
ITuuk, Shingles ami Scantling oi ail sizes
constantly on hand.

1410

invite

Shawls, Balmorals, Cloakings,

CO.,

SQUARE,

18 MARKET

Black and Colored Silks,

Conuncrdal Street.

120

Ac

Cnoods S

WHITE

DEALERS I>'

TRIMMINGS,
IX o s I E R

A

M.JBriHSIIV

Trinidad

Small, Davis &

Francisco, ami

San

JEccetMor 1

JUxcc/tsiffr,

full asoitmentof

A

Corn.

Coin.

mcblldtf

In truth, all the elaborate and ingenious theories which were propounded during the late
w ar, for t he edification of our ncw&papei readers, were based upon the? assumption that
Americans were fundamentally different from
Englishmen; and the reason why ail these theories prove so lamentably and ludicrously
wrong lay in the feet that the assumption in
question was radically false. If critics could
once make up their nhnds to recognize tlie aim
pie truth Thai America us are neither more nor
less than Englishmen placed under conditions
of climate, government,«nnd institutions other
than otir own, the American
question, so t«»
speak, would present singularly little difficult}*
'J
ot.solution.
here is infinitely less difference
If* ween Chicago and Southampton than there
is between Dover and Calais, though the former are separated by twice as many hundred
miles as there are single mile.' between the latter. If you want to understand America, you
must try and picture to yourseil how the or
dinary Englishmen you know would act under
circumstances analogous to those existing
acios- the Atlantic; and it is highly to Mr.
Dixon’s credit th.it be bus appreciated this
simple truth, and acted 011 it.
Tnere is something absolutely ludicrous, if
it were not a matter ol‘ grave import, iu the
conventional comic way of regarding
al|
American subjects adopted by our literary
men.
Mr. Dickens, for instance lias travelled
in America, and has seen much ot Americans
in Europe. Yet only tpe other day, in Mug by
Junction, he describes a Yankee traveller as
addressing a lady at the Mugby refreshment
counter iu terms which ho
must know as
well as I do that you might travel through the
United States lor years and never hear such a
speech uttered out of a lunatic asylum. A
duller or less humorous body of men than
American railroad t ravellers it was never my
m.sfortune to meet, and yet the public, who
read his works and know nothing of America,
believe that this Y’ankee, making a little allowance for comic license, is a fair type in
language of his countrymen.
How can wo wonder Americans do not love
us, when, as Hawthorne said, with too much
truth, “Not an Englishman of them all
ever spared America for courtesy’s sake or
kindness.” Happily Mr. Hepworth Dixon
has the good sense and good taste to write
about America as we do about other nations,
fairly and respectfully. Possibly if he had.
written an ill-natured work he might have
had more readers, but he would not have contributed, as lie has done, a very valuable addition to our knowledge of our trans-Atlantic
kinsmen.—Edward Dicey in Macmillan's

NO

Of Every Variety.

Ciiliiotnia Flour,

0 JBI110N, PIF.ilCE A- TO.

Apt lu—tt

America iu fiugli.h tiyra,

Stock of

4TEAMEB4.
__

Merchant Tailors Hair

Street,

Choice Dress

8 A. C It 8

day roceiwqdairoct iroin
T1IH
tor Sale by

E.

tive

JKTou r.

BUSHELS old high mixed and
SouIhorn Yellow Com.
High
lauding. For sale by

A Iviend of mine, wlio was about to cross the
Atlantic on a hook making
errand, euine to
talk with me before he took his
depai tnre conbib
cerning
plans. Like all persons who have
never visited the United
States, he was convinced he hould thul no lack of matter to describe, and remarked to me tliat he meant to
do \vhat never had tjpen done before—to describe the common life of Americans. “For
instance,” said he, *T shall give an exact description of a New England dinner narty.”
My answer was that the idea was excellent if
be had been writing for a Frenchman, but that,
as an American dinner
part? was the facsimile
of it w ould
of an English oue, a
description
readeis.
po esss no especial interest loi English
me
convinced
left
1
need
hardly say,
My triend,
that my powers of observation were extremely
limited; but before be had been a week in
America he discovered that the old country
and tin1 now were very much alike—too much
alike, indeed, for the purposes of the descrip-

new

MEDICAL.

CHASTE L LA It’S

Consisting of

(California
• irst

A

niSCET/L \SEMT*.

BONdT"

ROLLINS &

Iluve Just Received

At 31 Free

!

cLoximfo.

-|

llawley, j

k

Aprils§'

CO.

r\g I,
If
jj.Ql M #
mUed'now

Miscellany.

tfck%

/ , / \* HM». t'ailijvi Soil; brBqual.
ill /V by fl" all uahiiij. ur ^tinuing purpo
iioui -liip Eram-is
esnow aisuhrirj>iiiK
liilyalu, in
b ,u.l or duly paid.
1300 Uh l-. 1 I. Kail, in Move.
|.io BFiIn. *hore Oil.
.3(1 Jlul*. ISink Oil.
—

Italy"

PleaKinor

niKCGLLA1VF.OIT8.

SALT/iFLQAT F

splendor

too, O
drove

m

y

_~

.__

POET It Y

AplS—dtt

_1*1

Commercial St.

/TxCBb 1'rlme Canada and Veimont
(jU lu,t received and for »a’e by
w

nu.VV

J. L. WBIK4, 72

Balter

71 Fare it.

